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Weather J 

Tbe 01 weatber satellite 
CCl'etells the following for Iowa 
City : Cloudy today with a chance 
01 moming precipitation and a 
hIgiI in the low 408. Clearing 
IIties tonight with a low about 30; 
Tuesday will be fair with a high 
in tbe mld .. Os. Charleston, 
Qerever that is, may also 
upect clouds, a chance of rain, 
bl&ha In the tos and lows in the 
... They apparently think that's 
cold. They apparently don't mow 
IJtytbing a bout real cold. 

Slush 
fun 

, 

Jim Vincent, above, spraYI mud through the air 
while Scolt Walmer watch .. durill9 the Acacia 
Iraternity'l .. mi·annull mud Iootblll game played 
Saturday allemoon on the lleld lOuth 01 the Union. 
Participantlllid a prerequlllt'lor the gaml, which 
II played onCI a "melllr, il that condltlonl be WIt 
Ind muddy - II the grlme-c:OYlred lacl 01 Alex 
Taylor, left, IhoWi. Ftw other memberl 01 AcacIa 
compllted the "ami, giving each lid. lour play.r. 
who battled a hard.fought \hr. houri In the mud 
and Ilulh. Several play.rs lult.red bumps and 
brul .. l .. e r,lult of being tackled on thllce which 
had not yet compll"'y thawed during th. 
un .... on.lly w.rm wllthlr Ixperlenced this 
weekend. 

The Deily Iowan/Doug Smith 

M~OW (UPIl - Koastantin <lIer· 
nenko emerged Sunday .. the apparent 
successor to President Yuri Andropov, 
although the lack of an Lmmediate an
nouncement concealed any power 
struggles that f1UIy be going on beblnd 
the Kremlin walls. 

The la.cIt of an announcement on the 
state-nI/I teleYLsIoll', Sunday evening 
news assured tile outcome wou1d not be 
known before Man4ay, when the Com· 
munist Party's Central Committee 
reportedly has set a apeclal _loll. 

Many diplomats, interpreUng a 
PoUtburo peckinl order they perceived 
In the latest official pboqraphs of the 
mourners at Andropov's bier, felt 
strongly that Cbernenko, n, would 
emerge as general aecretary of the 
Communist Party. 

U chosen, Cbemenko, who rose to 
prominence Ln the Kremlin hierarchy 
as the closes t aide of President Leonid 
aretboev, wouJd replace Andropov. 

Andropov died Thursday althe age of 
69 alter only 15 months in power. 

Another indication of Cbernenko's 
standinl was bls being cbosen to 
organize the arranlements for Tues
dlY'1 tate funeral, a job Andropov 
himself was given after the death of 
Brezhnev in November 19112. 

Leaders from around the world 
headed for Mo cow to aUend the 
ceremony In Red Square. Representing 
the United States wUl be Vice Presi
dent George Bush, who stopped Sunday 
In J...m:embourg on his way to the Soviet 
Union. 

AMONG OTHER leaders expected 
are British Prime MinlIter Margaret 
Thatcher, West German OIancellor 
Helmut Schmidt , Chlne. e Vice 
Premier Wan LI , Indian Prime 
Mini ter lndlra Ghandl and Canadian 
Pr~ Minister Plerrt Trudeau. 

Chairman Yasser AraCat will repre
sent the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion and Egypt will be represented by 
Mamdub Salea , a former prime 
minister and as Istant to President 
Rosnl Mubarak . Mubarak Is In 
Washlngt.on. 

Soldiers sealed off Red Square, 
wbere funeral preparation were WIder 

way. Andropov will be the 11th Soviet 
onidal to be buried In the cemetery 
behind Lenin's tomb, taklnll his place 
next to Brezhnev and Josef Stalin. 

For the second day, workers and 
soldiers filed by Andropov's open cof
fin In the Roo e of Union a t the ra te of 
about 5,000 people per hour. More than 
100,000 people had seen his body by 
Sunday. 

Andropov took over the party 
leadership one day after the dlselosur 
of the d ath of Brethnev. Only three 
months later his health deteriorated 
badly, his kidneys failed and his 
coli ague and rivals knew his tenure 
would be brief. 

Although Chemenko is only leven 
months younger than President 
Reagan, Soviet analysll contend the 
Politburo must tate Chemenko's age 
Into consideration Ind determine 
whether they want to risk another 

ort-term regime. 

DE PITE THE age problem, Victor 
Louis, a SovletjournaUst knowledgable 
in Kremlin aUalrs who writes for 
Western publications, predicted Cher
nenko will suee ed Andropov In an arli-
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cle in the Paris newspaper Journal du 
Dlmanche. 

Chemenko's II could work In his 
favor If his partners In the ruling Polit
buro are suspicious of the "young" 
men on their team - Mikhail Gor
bachev, 52, Vitaly Vorotnlkov, 57, 
Grlgory Romanov, 50, or Geidar 
Aliyev, also SO. 

Chemenko appeared robu t when 
paying bis final respects to Andropov 
on Saturday. But last pring he was 
sidelined for two months with 
pneumonia. 

Uttle Is also known about hi per
sonal life, Including wh titer h Is 
married or bas children. His 
profeSSional advancement was at
tributed to his clo ene to Brelhnev, 
with whom he first worked 34 years 
ago in Moldavia . 

Many had con idered Chemenko to 
be Brezhnev's heir apparent, but he 
was out-maneuvered by Andropov In 
11112 and settled for the Kremlin 's 
Ideology portfolio - a weakened role 
since Andropov wa his own leadJng 
ideolOClst. 

Experts: New Soviet leadership 
won't change relations witH U.S. 
By Emily Nltchle 
SlenW,H,r 

At word of the death of Yurl An
dropov at age 69, local Kremlin experts 
speculated as to his successor, but said 
U.S.-Soviet relations will probably not 
change. 

"We would like to think that some 
charismatic (Soviet) ~der will come 
In, sweep away the tension, and sit 
down and lallt with us. But that won't 
happen," said Ray Parrott, UI 
associate proCessor in Russian. 

Parrott described this belief as "an 
American perspective that puts 
tremendous emphasis on an individual 
In a political scheme ... but power in 
the Soviet government is bound up in a 
collective body." 

U1 Russian Professor Norman LIlI
enburg also pointed out di{ferences In 
Soviet society that make compa(ison 
with U.S. society difficult. 

"It is aimost impossible t.o predict 

Reaction 
the future anywhere, but In the Soviet 
Union it is awfully difficult to find out 
what people think because they 
wouldn' t have expressed their dis
satisfaction with Andropov's policy," 
Luxenburg said. 

He said although Andropov's Ilbtess 
"prevented the Soviets from doing 
many things in the last couple of 
months, I don't think we would've been 
negotiating anyway because there was 
nothing In it for the Soviets. II 

"IT WOULD BE nice iI we could get 
to the negotiating table," Lusenburg 
said, but added, "The Soviets figure 
they have nothing to gain from 
negotiating with the United Stales at 
this time." 

Hugh Kelso, UI political science 

professor, agreed. "Even If Andropov 
had been able, we wouldn't have sent 
Reagan over. It wouldn't have been a 
good meeting because the two men 
probably didn't Uke each other." 

Parrott said: ''The Soviet govern
ment Is so disenchanted with Reagan 
and his 'evil of the world' philosophy 
(about the Soviets). What they want is 
to be respected In their position as a 
world power." 

Kelso offered some conjectures as to 
possible Andropov successors, but 
predicts "no big abrupt change at aU" 
in U.S.-SOviet relations, regardless of 
who the next president is. 

Kelso described Mikhail Gorbachev, 
a Polltboro member, as one of the most 
likely candidates because of his 
agricultural training and experience, a 
needed asset for the sluggish Soviet 
agricultural industry. 

Re also said Konstantin Cbernenito, a 
Politboro member, might be chosen 
because of his strong party ideology. 

Iowans partiCipate in nuclear war game 
Players favor 
peace proposal 
over war risk 
By Greg Phllby 
StaHWrl\er 

In a bypothetical situaUon set In the 
year i., the Iranian government bas 
come under the control of a left·wing 
Moslem party backed by the Soviet U
nion. 

The Soviet Union sends 20,000 troops 
and advisers to Iran to support the new 
government, Ignoring a U.S. warning 
not to interfere In Iranian Intemal af
rairs . 

The United States respondl by 
sta tionlng 25,000 troops In Oman and 
having another SO,OOO troops en route. 

Days later, a nuclear bomb II 

detonated where U.S. troops are 
stationed, killing more than 4,000 
soldiers. Although an Islamic terrorist 
group claims responsibility the United 
States blames the Soviet Union. 

The world is on the brink of nuclear 
war. 

That was the situation presented to 
the 1I people who participated in a 
nuclear war game called Firebreaks 
0, played Saturday afternoon in the 
basement of the First Christian 
Charch, 217 Iowa Ave. The game was 
played simultaneously in 15 Iowa ciUes 
via a teleconfereace hookup. 

"FlREBREAD 0 Is a modified ver
sion of the war games played by the 
national security stalfi in the White 
House and Pentagon" said Randy 
Divinlki, a Ground Zero volunteer 
from Minnesota wbo wa. in charge of 
tbe Iowa City game. "Preventing 
nuclear war Is everyone's businell, 
and GroUDd Zero (1pOIIIOI' of the event) 
takes the poIition that the public II 
where tile nuclear decisions need to be 

made and the public needs to be infor
med to make tbose decisiOns." 

Ground Zero Is an educational 
organitation dedicated t.o Informing 
people bow nuclear war can be preven
ted. 

The participants, who played the 
roles of United States and Soviet . 
national security experts, were given 
one- hour and 45 minutes to solve the 
dilerruna without ltarting a nuclear 
war. 

Aller deliberation, both sides ex
pressed their desire for a peace 
proposal rather than risk a DUdear 
confrontation. 

David Sweeney, a student from the 
University of Minnesota wbo came to 
Iowa City to participate In the pme, 
spoke as chairman of the Soviet team. 

"We decided t.o agree to I pNce 
proposal," he .. Id. "Why we did that lJi 
we felt it (the war game) ~ld es· 
calate. We decided not to iDcrease our 
readJnesa since It would have been an 

See Firebreak!, plge 8 

Hopefuls field 
questions about 
nudear issues 

By Greg Phllby 
stan Writer 

After having the chance to create 
their own foreign policies, participants 
In a nuclear war simulation Saturday 
questioned three Democratic presiden
tial candidates and I Republican C(II

gressman about arms control Itsues. 
Linked by a teleconference pbone 

network, the candldltes talked with 
people from eacb of the 15 par
ticipatiDa Iowa towDs, often criticizina 
President Reagan's military poUcies. 

"In the 20 yean since John F. Ken
nedy's llIIIIIinatlon, we have neglec
ted the problems of the Third World," 

said Sen. Gary Hart, ~oIo. "This 
means that revolution is rampant. We 
can find ourselves face-to-face with the 
Soviet Union in a bickering position 
almos t ovemJght." 

"We have to do more titan just 
restore the .illaUon to the condition 
that existed before President Reagan 
took office," be said. 

Hart said U he is elected president, 
he will freeze the production of nuclear 
weapoos and plutonlwn. He also said 
be wiD eliminate the MX miSsile and 
replace the Minuteman and Titan land
baled miIIiles witlt singl~arbelld, 
mobile missiles. 

''TIlE MX MISSILE Is built in the 
state of Colorado, so it is not easy for 
me to prevent the construction of it and 
see the lois or jobl. But I am willing to 
do that," Hart said. 

Sen. Alan Cran.tOll, D-Calil., 
emphasized communicating with the 
Soviet Union mI an immediate freeR 

See Canclldatel, ~ 8 
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Shamlr fears threat to pact 
JERUSALEM - Prime Minister Yltzbak 

Sbamlr said Sunday Israel would view aD 
abrogation of the U.S.-mediated ap-eement 
with Lebanon as "totally unacceptable" and 
warned of unllateral actioa by Israel to protect 
its northern border. 

"We are distreued to bear tbat ... becaute 
of Syrian pressure, threats ad demands, the 
Lebanese IOvernmeot may be coosiderinc the 
cancellation of the acreemmt with us," be 
said of the May 17 accord call1ni for 
withdrawal of Israeli forces from LebaDon. 

Troops may leave in 30 days 
W ASIUNGTON - American Marines could 

get out 0( Beirut in less tb8JI ao day., Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger said Sunday, but 
the United Stales still needs to "work out 
arrangements" with its allies to cover the 
depa rtUTe. 

Administration officials indicated President 
Reagan would 81111Otl11Ct! a detailed plan for the 
redeployment at midweek that would leave 
only about 200 Marines In Lebanon. 1be 
President is willing to consider replacing the 
multinational peacekeeping force In Lebanon 
with a United Nations force, the officials said 
Sunday. 

Quoted .. , 
I just don't know if I'd like to throw $100,000 

into the Iowa River. 
-Iowa City Councilor Ernest Zuber, on a 

proposal the city foot the bill lor a padeatrlan 
bridge lor usa during reconstruction of the 
Iowa Avenue Bridge. See story, page SA. 

Correction 
The Dally lowln will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

alorles or headlines. " a report II wrong or 
mlslaadlng. call the 01 at 353-8210. A correction or 
clarHlcatlon will be pubillhad In thll column. 

In a story called "High drop.out ra'" conoarns 
UI" (01. Feb. 9). It _. Inoorractly reported that 
about 26 percent of liberal am fralhmen at the UI 
dropped out after their lirst aamattar. Actually, 
only about 5 percent left the UI and the rest 
changed to sophomore standing. The 01 regrete 
the error. 

Postscripts 

Postscripts policy 
Poltacrlpts. announcements thlt appear on this 

page. muat be submitted to TM Dilly Iowen by 3 
p.m. Ihe dey prior to publication. Notices for 
Monday's peper must be submltl8d by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent through the mall, but 
be sure 10 mall early. The announcemente will only 
be published Ihe day of the .--.t Alleubmll8lonl 
mUll be clearly prlnled on a poeltcrlpts blank 
lwhich appears on the clUIHIed adl page) or 
fypewrltlen. triple-spaced, on a fuiliheet of paper. 
Each announcement mult be on a separa'" piece 
01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. Allsubmll8lOl1l mUlt Include the name 
and phone number, which will not be published, of 
a contact person. In c .. e there are any questions. 

Announcements of arts and entertainment 
events should be sent to the arts/entertainment 
editor. 

Announcements regarding aport. organlzatlona 
and evente should be "nt 10 the eporll editor. 

Events that are not eligible 
• Notice of eventl where admission la charged 

will not ba accepted. 
• Notice of political events, ellcapt ~Ing 

announcements of reoognlzed studant group •• will 
not be accepted. 

• Notica of aventl on talavlslon or redlo will not 
be accepted. 

• Notices that ara commercial advertllementa 
will not ba accepted. 

Questions regarding Postscripts Ihould be 
addraseed to tha news editor. 

Events 
Ovar .. Ieri Anonymoul will meet at noon In 

Room 207 of Wesley Hou ... 120 N. Dubuque St. 
"Slav. Story: Running A Tho .... nd Mllel To 

Fraadom" will be Ihown at the Brown Beg Lunch 
program from 12:10 to 1 p.m. at tha Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 130 N. Madison. The 
program will be repeated at 7:30 p.m. 

Mldwalt Union Actlvlat Buck Serrano will 
lecture on the role of Latlnoa In 1884 politics at 3 
p.m. at 308 Melro .. St Sponsored by the Chicano 
Indian American Student Union. 

"Allernativa Caraera for Humanltl .. Qnaduate 
Studanll: A Forum on Prolpacts,· PreparatIOns. 
and Problems" win be held at 3:30 p.m. In Room 
304 of the English-Philosophy Building. 

"Nole Taking" will be the foeul of I How To 
Study Seriea Worklhop lrom 3:30 to Ii p.m. In 
Room 101 01 the Union. Sponsored by the 
Unlvarllty Counseling Servtce. 

"Dlvlna Acllon In the Aeneid· will be the topic of 
the Clanlcs Dapartmel\t's Colloquium Sari .. 
ledure by Rogar Hornsby at 4:30 p.m. In the Union 
Kirkwood Room. 

A ,.51 documentary entitled "Gandlll· will be 
shown at 8 p.m. In Meeting Room A 01 the Iowa City 
Public Library. Sponaonad by the Campaign lor 
Nuclear Dtaarmament and Phyllclanl lor Social 
Reaponllbility. 

Announcements 
Students planning to ltudy abroad during thatr 

sophomora or Junior year ehould Ittend I review of 
application procedurel for the Pre.ldentlal 
Scholarlhipi .rom noon to 1 p.m. In the lowe 
Intlmatlonal Canter, Second Floor, Jatlerlon 
Building. 

Link II aponaoring a game nlgllt every MondlY 
night In the UnIOn TV Room. 

USPS 143-3110 
TIle 0.11, I_n Is publiahed by 8\uclenl Publk:8llon' InC •• 
111 Communcallon. Center.1owIo City. Iowa, 52242. dlity 
•• cept Selurdliyt. Sunda,., legal hOiIcI.ya and unlvtrlfty 
__ lion,. IIec:oncI cra .. po", paid II 1M poll otIlet II 
1_ C~, under IIIe Acl 01 Cong,.. 01 Marcil 2. 1en. 
SublC.lpllon r.tel: Iowa City _ Coralville. S12· I 
_at,,; 124-2 1I,.,.1Ie,,; U-lUmmw MIllon only; 
'30-lull ,ear. 0111 01 lown: t20-1 llma,"r; t40-2 
__ I; '100lllmmar MIllon only: 1800"'11 ,.. •. 
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City council I plans to revise 
current revenue bond policy 
By Carlot Trevino 
Sta" Writer 

In an attempt to update and specify requirements 
for Industrial Revenue Bond applicants, the Iowa 
City Finance Department will revise its three-year
old IRS policy durinl the next few months, ac
cording to Rosemary Vitosb, Iowa City finance 
director. 

The city colmcil 's decision to revise current policy, 
whicb regulates requirements for cunstruclion of 
housing, industrial, commereial and medical pro
jects, comes in the wake of a decision by Congress to 
limit the amount of tax-free bonds that may be gran
ted to a state. 

Congress may also set a $10 million limit for each 
project in eacb community, according to Vitosb, and 
it is still not known what bond ceiling will be set. 

Vitosb explained tbat lRB's are allocated by cities 
and there is no limit to how many projects they can 
fund. 

"Part of the reason for the limitation (on IRB's) is 
because some legislatures felt there had been some 
abuse in the program," Vitosh said. "I don't think 
that is the case in Iowa City." 

ANOTHER REASON for the change, Vitosh said, 
was because, "Tbere were too many ms's issued by 
cities, and they are tax~xempt, so many bond 
purchasers were not paying taxes on int~rest earned 
on the bonds .... It was costing the U.S. Treasury." 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald said he is 
worried the federal or state government may place 
too many restrictions on what type of projects can be 
funded by IRS's and !laid, "The bonds are for en
couraging development, like commercial and hous
ing projects." 

McDonald added that IRS's are important for the 
city "and were necessary for our urban renewal 
program." 

In recent years, the state has approved of the use 
of [RS's for numerous types of construction pro-

jects, "such as amusement parks and pollution C0n
trol projects, and allowed cities more DWbility," 
said Andrea Hauer, Iowa City program develope.r. 

Hauer said rather than reacting to changes made 
by Congress, the city is "trying to anticipate what 
will happen." Sbe added that many bond legal (irms 
are also trying to guess what specific changes Con
gress will make. 

HAUER SAID she did not know when Concress 
would decide, or how much money the bond ceiling 
would provide to the state saying, "If I knew that,l'd 
be a pretty important lobbyist right now . ... They've 
deferred making a decision and it's anybody's guess 
when it'U come to session." 

Since 1980, Iowa City has used f16 million in lRB's 
for commercial, industrial, medical and bouslng 
developments, according to city records. 

In the past the ci ty council bas approved $10 
million in ms's for cornmereial development, in
cluding $1.6 million for Younker's departmmt store 
in the Old Capitol Center maU, $2 million for 
developer James Clark's Ralston Creek Apartments 
and $2.5 miUion for development for Iowa State Bank 
and Trust Co. 

The city also approved of $t5.2 million in IRS's for 
medical facility uses, including $44 million for 
Mercy Hospital and $360,000 for Systems Unlimited 
a special care center for the bandicapped. ' 

Ci ty IRS's totaling $14.1 million were also issued 
for the construction of industrial facilities, Including 
$1.1 million in bonds for the Millard Warehouse. 

And, lust before a Dec. 31 deadline, Iowa City ap
proved filing for $10 million in IRS's for the develop
ment of a downtown Holiday 1M botel, the final pro
ject approved under current IRS policies. Tbat bond 
sale is still pending. 

The city's new policy will "give specifiC guidelines 
for housing and medical uses . .. . The guidelines for 
commercial development are already specific," 
Vitosh said. 

Senor Pablo's · suit settled 
By Patricia Reuter 
Staff Writer 

A lawsuit brought by the owners of Senor Pablo' 5, 
830 First Ave., against the city bas been settled out 
of court according to documents filed in Johnson 
County District Court Friday. 

Kevin and Kendra Poulsen filed suit in December 
1982. A city sewer backed up into their restaurant the 
previous July. '!be suit contends that the city was 
negUgent in falling to properly design, inspect and 
maintain the sewer system; in allowing rain waler 
to run into the sanitary sewer system and for not 
warning the Poulsens that the sewer was likely to 
back up and flood the restaurant. 

According to the Poulsens' petition, the floodwater 

Courts 
caused damage to the building and fixtures, damage 
to personal property and "inconvenience and 
frustration" to themselves. The Poulsen5 also main
tain the waler caused the value of the property to 
decrease. 

The Poulsens claim the city was aware of the 
sewer's condition at the time of the flood, but took no 
action to repair it. 

The Poulsms asked the court for both actual and 
punitive damages in the suit. 

Details of the settlement were not disclosed. 

Coin Counting Contest for 
Credit Union Kids . 
The Credll Union Is having a contest for all Credit Union members 
ages lS and under. Bring in your piggy bank, and Chri,tmal 
money to deposit between January . U and February 14, and 
guess how many pennies are In the big jar in the north lobby. A 
deposit I, not required for on entry. Official conte,t rule. are 
posted in the Credit Union lobby. You musl be a primary or joint 
member to be eligible. 

Flr.t PriZe-Schwinn lO-speed bicycle 
from Novotny's Cycle Cent.r 

Second Prlze-$H Gift Certificate from 
John Wilson's Sporting Good. 

S Third Prlze.-Dlsney Character Piggy lank. 
Only on. gue .. p.~ Individual ond your gu ... mUlt be en'.r.d In p.rlOn ot tho Credit Union dUflna 
moln offlc. hourI. All prlz •• will be oworded ond you need nol be pre"n' 10 win. 

!I UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
o 500 Iowa Avenue 353-7111 

- - • 0.111.10' p.III., Mon.)' ...... 10 41H p ...... , ..... ·"J.I 
Drllu,"".u" houral41H "J.I' 0.111.-11 Noon, ht, 
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Projects 'resume on Remington's return 
By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

Following two weeks of researdlln 
New Zealand, UI Vice President for 
Academic AUairs Richard Remincton 
returned to the UI Friday only to dis
cover the problems facing his office 
remain IIIIchanged. 

Remington said Sunday the mOlt 
pressing task confronting him is com
piling a statement assessing tbe 
damage Gov. Terry Branstad 's 
proposed state spending plan will ba ve 
on the UI's educational quality. 

The statement was requested by 
members of tbe Iowa Legislature's 
Joint Subcommittee on Educational 
Appropriations to support U I President 
James O. Freedman's warning that 
"public higher education in Iowa will 
inevitably suffer" under Branstad's 
proposed budget cuts. 

"I expect a roap draft of die sta Ie
mentNY be completed and in circula· 
tion amoD« tile admlni .tration by 
sometime early (tbls) week, " 
RemInctm said. "It (the stalemellt) 
sboald be rudy to be prelellled to the 
subcommittee sbortly after tha t 
tUne. " 

Remingtoo wiD also be studying a 
new compromise wording to the COlI' 
troverslal "reaJlOllabieneas clause" in 
the faculty dispute procedures that the 
Ul Faculty Senate tentatively ap· 
proved Jan. 31. 

Tbe reason the UJ administration has 
delayed reactinl to the new com· 
promiae Is, In part, because RemingtOn 
was In New Zealand wben the faculty 
senate discussed the maUer. 

"WE TRIED TO find a time when 
tbe meeting could be beld when eitber 
Remington or Freedman could be 

there but it was nearly impossible," 
faculty senate secretary David Cater 
said . " It wu unfortunate he 
(Remington) could not be there." 

Remington agreed his trip to New 
Zealand, whieb had been planned for 
more tban a year, cameatan IIDtimely 
date. 

Despite the unfortunate timing of 
Remington's tw~week ab eoce from 
the UI. Fredrick Woodard. UI 
associate dean of faculties, said things 
ran smoothly at tbe Office 01 Academic 
Affairs. 

Woodard credited tbe lack of 
"stress" resulting from the vice presi· 
dent's ablence to the fact Remlnin(ton 
"is one 01 tbe most effective lid· 
mmistrators I have ever worlted for." 

Remington justified his time away 
from the UI a dedication to Important 
cancer-related research. 

"This job does, of course, reuui re me 

to spend time 011 it seven days a week, .. 
Remin(too said. " But tbat leaves 
precious lilUe time to ~t the 
several reRMcb activities I am still 
involved witb." 

REMJNGTON SAID be highly vaJues 
his research because "it keeps me in· 
lellectua IJ y alive." 

"I jealously guard the small amolmt 
of time I devote to my research," he 
said. 

According to Reminlton, tbe purpose 
of bis trip to New Zealand was to at
tend a conference to "study the fre
quency 01 cancer" in natives 01 the 
island. 

"This is a research project I started 
while I was stUi at the University of 
Michigan," Remlngton said. He also 
added, " I bad an understanding when I 
tonk this job that I would be able to 
continue to work on these projects" 

He pointed out no UI funds were used 
to finance his trip. ''Everything was 
paid for by the conference I attended," 
Remington said. 

Remington's trip to New Zealand 
marked the aecaod time during the pre
sent academic year be has left tbe 
country. He tnveled to Korea for a 
week this fa IJ . 

Remington said his Korean visit was 
"oIlicial university business." 

"I was asked to come there and COlI
suit with one of their colleges about 
possibly esla blishing a joint aRency 
with the university," be said. 

Accordi.ng to Remington, his t!I. 

peMes to Korea were paid f.or by the 
college be visited. However. be said, 
the UI Foundation did pay for "a side
trip to Seoul" wbere RemioRton hosted 
a banquet "for the large number of UI 
Rraduates living in the city." 

State nets $3.54 from each UI-spent dollar 
By Colleen Kelly 
Staff Writer 

For every dollar the UI receives 
from tale appropriations, tuition and 
various otber sources, it pumps $3.54 
back into the tate economy, accordlnl 

, to a report released Friday by the In· 
stitute for Economic Research. 

"What the study documents is the 
multiplier effect of revenues that the 
university receives," UI Vice Presi
dent for Finance Dorsey Ellis said. 
"That Is, for every dollar that comes 
into the university, there is $3.54 worth 
of economic activity generated in the 
stale. 

"We see this u having long·term ef
fects in ... helping us communicate to 
the state of Iowa the importance of the 
university and the economic contribu· 
tion that tbe university makes." 

But he said, " I don 't see (the report) 
as necessarily having any immediate 
efrect upon the university'S budgetary 
difficuilies In this particular fllcal 
year. " 

SEN. ART SMALL, I)..lowa City, 
echoed Ellis' sentiments, saying Sun
day : "u the world were ruled by logic 
and reason, this (report) milht help 
this year. I tblnk it will help In tbe 
general lobbying effect over time. This 

year, the budget is just too JlICredibly 
tight. " 

UI Economics Professor Jerald Bar· 
nard explained the multJpller proce : 
"For eumple, the university 
purchases food for its food services 
operations. The food processing tor 
in tum purchases avicultunl com· 
moditles , such as meat. The 
agricultural sector then purcha 
more fertilizer and feed and banking 
services and transportation service ." 

"The $459 milllon In total revenue for 
1983 resulted In approximately $1 8 
billion in economic activity in the 
stale, ,. Ellis said. 

"The university's revenues are being 

used In other sectors of the economy 
and supporting those other sectors," 
said Warren Roe, chairman of the UJ 
Management Science Department. Doe 
~Iuthored tbe report with Barnard. 

BARNARD AND BOE also ex· 
amlned "export-type activities" In this 
report, which they defined as "services 
provided to people and institutions who 
com from outside the tate, such as 
out~f-state tudents and visitors , (as 
well as) gifts , grants and contracts 
from out of state ... 

For export·type activities, the mul
tiplier effect was determined to be 
3.56. "For the fiscal year 1983, for e.I -

ample. export·type acliville that the 
study identified amounted to ,141 
million. That lenerated nearly $500 
million In economic activity In the 
stale." Ellis said. 

The multiplier effect of 3.54 is used 
In reverse to estimate bow low8's 
economy is affected by budlet cuts 19 
the VI. 

"Tbis (immediate mulUplier effect) 
is probably overshadowed In many 
ways by the human capital the IIDlver· 
ity produces," Boe said. "The stu· 

dents who leave here go out and COlI
tribute to the economy or the slale, I 

well as the na lion." 

DIAMOND HEART NO CMLII-N BAND 
(1M MAKE YOU THI OFFER. 

.03 Full Cut Diamond In 14K 
Mounting hanging on 18" 14K 

Chain 
Specially Priced at 

'7950 

Also available in Birthstones 
Priced at '7500 

Herteen & Stocker 
Jewelers 

334-4212 
Downtown 

JtlferlOn Bldg. 

********************** : : 
: PRESI DENTS' DAY! 

iSALE1~=1 
i BICYCLES i 
: by FUJI, PUCH & TREK ~ * 1883 Mod... "?' 

: 10-25% OFF : · .. • Close Out on Selected .. 

: PARTS & ACCESSORIES i 
.. lOf your blc~1e .. 

: Upt040%OFF : · .. : CROSS COUNTRY SKI : 
: Package Sale : 
: 25% OFF : 
~******************.*~ 

Fr" 
Storellde 
Parking 

351-833'7 

o 
7%3 South Gilbert 

Open 
M-W 

Tof 1-6:30 
8-1-6 

If you're a mu idan who's serious 
about performing. you hould take a 
serious look at the Army. 

Army bands offer you an average 
of 40 performances a month. In every
thing from concertll to parades. 

Army bands also offer you a 
c:a.nce to travel. 

Th Army ha oond performing 
In Japan, Hawaii, Europe and aU 
across America 

And Army band offer you the 
chance to play with good mu idan . JUst 
to qualify, y u have to be able to 'ght
read mu ic you'v n ver n be~ re and 
dem nsenne several other mu ical skills. 

It' a genuine. right-now. imme
diate pponunity. 

Compare it to your dvilian offers. 
Then write: Anny Opporruniti ,P.O. 
Box 300, North Hollywood, CA 91603. 

AlMYBAte. 
BEALL lOU CAM BE. .. 

Houn: 
MOII .-Fri. IN 

Sat. 1M 
. Sun. IJ.6 

W 
0 
R 
K 
I • 

"Stop In To See 
The Spring Shoes" 
Walker's ... 

A Step Aheadl 

.-.. . .....-;;;--

OLD CAPITOL 

SALE 
WOMEN'S 

SHOES 
• BANDOLINO 

• BASS 
• CANDIES 
• CAPEZIO 
• CARESSA 

• CHEROKEE 
• DEXTER 

• FAMOLARE 
• WEST 

• PENLAJO 
• HUSH PUPPIES 

• SELBY 
• MAGDESIANS 

• ZODIAC 
M-O-R-E 

Values 

$22·'75 

NOW 
$1291 

TO 

$3497 

SIZES 
4~-12AAAA-C 

ON RACKS 

BOOTS 
• DEXTER 
• ZODIAC 

• YODELERS 
• SELBY 
M-O·R-E 

WARM 

CASUAL 
Values 

'32·$145 

NOW 

'1897 
TO 

$6997 

DEXTER 
FLORSHEIM 
ROCKPORT 

LEVIS & REGAL 

$31 97 
TO 

$6597 
VALUES $38-$84 
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The DaIiV Iowan/Dan Nlerling 
John Hoefer gets ready to bowl another fran'le Saturday afternoon at Colonial 
Lanes during a fund raiser for the county BIg Brother-Big Silter program. 

Bowl-a-thon receipts 
aid youth program 
By Scotl Fiene 
Staff Writer 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 01 Johnson 
County sponsored a Bowl-for-Kids
Sake fund-raising drive Saturday. 
Proceeds from the event will go to the 
BB/ BS general fund, which has been 
strained by an increase in the number 
of children participating in the 
program. 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters is a United 
Way youth agency that matches 
children from single-parent families 
with adult volunteers. The volunteers 
offer support and friendship to the 
children. 

this year. 
Bowlers received pledges {rom pe0-

ple agreeing to donate a certain 
amount o{ money per pin, with a 
guaranteed 100 pin minimum. Prizes 
were given to the bowlers with the 
highest scores. 

Colonial Bowling Lanes, U.S. 
Highway 218 South, donated the 
facilities for the bowl-a-thon, which 
lasted r rom 1 to 5 p.m. 

The Iowa City police and fire depart
ments, the Chamber 01 Commerce, the 
Iowa National Guard and the UI foot
ball team were a few of the local 
organizations that formed teamS and 
participated in the bowling. 

BB/BS board member Marilyn 
Fowler said the event received a 

We offer Europe at a price you won't believe I 
"The best bargain In the travel Industry" 

Kelly Wilson, a staff member of the 
organization, said about 70 youths, 
mostly boys, are currently waiting to 
be matched with a volunteer. 

"great turnout." ..... ____________________ .. 

MANY PEOPLE who have not heard 
of the program before have become 
aware of it through events like the 
bowl-a-thon, Fowler explained. 

MONEY FROM the bowl-a-thon will 
be used to help alleviate expenses in
curred by the expanding program, she 
explained . Most of the money will be 
used to pay for added staff. 

There are currently two full-time 
staff workers and a half-time director 
who work for BB/BS, but more person
nel is needed to cope with the demand, 
according to John Knutson, a BB/ BS 
board member. 

He said it " takes a lot of time" for 
the professional staff to match 
children as well as screen, interview 
and train new volunteers. 

" They ' re underpaid and 
overworked," he said. 

Ed Saehler, another BB/ BS board 
member, said the organization hoped 
to make about $10,000 from the fun
draiser, which was the main one for 

But Wilson noted the program might 
be popular because Iowa City seems to 
have a higher concentration of single
parent families than other areas. 

"A lot of single parents come here to 
return to school," she said. 

UI medical student Dave Jensen was 
one of the big brothers present at the 
bowl-a-thon. 

Jensen said he decided to become a 
big brother because many children 
don't have both parents, and need 
someone to fill the missing role . 

The bowl-a-thon is the first event of 
its type BB/ BS has sponsored in 
Johnson County. In the past, the 
organization has relied mainly on fund
raiSing dinners and auctions {or 
support. 

TREAT 
YOURSELF 

AND A 
FRIENDTO 

20% SAVINGS 
AT 

Charges filed after car runs into sunporch 
A passenger In the car, Chad A. Iowa City police were called to assist 1030 WilliAM sr. 

IOWA (lIT 
By Patricia Reuter • Morgan was unhurt. campus security officers In breaking up a 
Staff Writer (>()I~ Ileat ' fight between Ronnie Harmon and Scott Have Your Next Hair Care Services On The Same 

Day And You Each Receive A 20% Discount. A car smashed into the sunporch of 
an Iowa City residence Saturday, caus
Ing extensive damage to the building 
and vehicle as well as minor injuries to 
the driver of the car. 

Complaint: Jetfrey Renander, 1022 Booker, both reSidents of Slater Hall. 
Newton Road, called Iowa City pollca twice According to campus security reports, 

John R. Maxwell, 301 River St. 
Saturday to complain of a loud party In the fight broke out In the dorm"ory and 
progress at a neighboring apartment . "spilled out" onto the sidewalk In front of 

It's As Simple As That! 
Damage to Maxwell's home was es

timated at more than $12,000. Police 
reports state damage to Clark's car 
was estimated at more than $2,000. 

Police reports state officers "closed the building . Campus security stated that 
down" the party after Renander's second Harmon had "three or four"teeth knocked 

otter Val id Thru March 31 .1114 NOI Valid Wl lh AnyOlha, Oilers 

Michael David Clark, 320 ElHs Ave., 
was charged by Iowa City police with 
failure to maintain control of his vehi
cle after the car he was driving ran 
over the lawn and hit the home of Dr. 

call . out and Booker received a laceration 
above the right eyebrow. Rlmlm.IR--------------~ 

OUR ANNUAL RETAI L SALE Clark received minor Injuries in the 
crash, but he refused treatment at the 
scene, according to the police report. 

Inlured: A light at Slater Residence Hall 
resuHed In Inlurles to two UI students Sun
day, according to UI Campus Security. 

Residence hall offiCials told officers they 
would handle the problem Internally and 
no charges were flied . 

Jan 23 Thru Feb U , Ieee AnD SAVI 10% 

UI Ski Club presents 

SPRING 
BREAK '84 

,~ 
_-.~ I ' /' ,i 1, .... \ 

to,1J1""'7 .... . ~~~i 

" St. Palrick's Day in 
STEAMBOAT, COLORADO 
• 7 nights lodging at Shadow Run. 5 days lift 
tickets. 2 parties Included. ski racas • hot tubs l 
sauna • round-trip charter coach 
transportation. IInal payment due on February 14 

$258.00 
Call John Irvine at 331-5979, 251 Hawkeye Ct. 
Iowa City 

INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA 
• round-trip air fare. 7 nights lodging 
• 2 meals per day 
Sl70.00 
Call Carolyn La .. at 331-9948 

MAKI $12,200 
'OR COLLIQ. WHIL. 

YOU'RI GOING 
TOCOLLIQI. 

Give your local Army Reserve unit a weekend a 
month and a couple of summers during 
college, and they'll give you over $12,000 for 
college. Up to $4,000 In college aid Is yours just 
for Joining most units. Plus over 52,200 for two 
summer training periods. And another $6,000 
for serving a weekend a month plus two weeks 
a year. Interested? For more Information call 

the number listed below. Or stop by. 

ARMY RlaIRVI. 
•• ALL YOU CAN ••• 

337·8408 

We've gathered much of 
our merchandise together 

for some wonderful Valentine 
Gift Ideas for you! 

Musical Valentine Cards 
$3.29 

(Don't jUlt leI your Valentine raad IL 
LeI tham he. It). 

Helium Mylar 
Balloons '1. 99 ~ 

IW •• 'v. got 20 dlflerent design., we'll 
b. geUlng 18 more de.lgn. In. 

A great gift, 

Stick.-s 
Load. of different kind. to 

dre .. up envelopes, 
packag .. , etc. 

Valentine Garfields, Odie., 
Fltl., LeMutta, load. of 

dlflerent teddy bear. and 
much more. 

con .. Mugs 
Th .. e are 10 cute and 

adorable you mu.t have one. 

Spacial Selection 
of Assorted lIems 

50'Ya off 

FLORIDA········· 
SPRING BREAK 

DAYTONA BEACH 
March 16 - 25 

from$19900 
Trip Includes 

• Accommodations for '7 nights It 8 
days 

• Ocean-front hotel 
• Transportation by Motorcoach 

(restroom equipped &: air conditioned) 

ACT NOW DON'T BE 
LEFT OUT IN THE COLD! 

• Free beer party enroute to Florida 
• Free happy hour every day while in 

Florida 
• Optional Disney World trip. 

sponsored by: AMERICAN 

Call Pam at 338-1518, Limited Accommodations. 

COLLEGE 

TRAVEL 

Caucus on Central America 
FRANCISCO CAMPBELL 

Consular Officer for Political Affairs 
Nicaraguan Embassy, Washington, D.C. 

"U.S. and Nicaragua: 
War or Peace? 

The View from Nicaragua" 

Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 8 pm 
Old Brick 

National Secretary-Treasurer of AFSCME 

"EI Salvador: 
Labor, Terror, & Peace?" 

Wednesday, Feb. 15 

8 pm Old Brick 

BENEFIT for Medical Aid to Nicaragua 
Friday, Feb. 17 at 7 pm. Old Brick 

$3 donation requelled. 
Sponsored by the Caucus on Central America & 

the UI Student Senate 

Bye.rlot Trevino 
StaflWriler 

Iowa City Mayor 
Sunday he would 8oD,rov,el 
of building an 
near the lowa 

The Iowa 
undergo 
Repair work on 
stop pedestrian 

McDonald said, "I 
the majority of the 
support this, it .~-.. '"-.''' 
between ci ty and 

The council will W5CU"" 
al its informal meeting. 

But some councilors 
Dorsey Ellis, U1 vice 
that the cily Is resl)QD!;ibll 
footbridge . 

.. Because the city is 

Celeb · 
benefi 
By Dawn Ummel 
Stall Writer 

We are a smallibop Iud 
Ifeat Valellline lilts 10f 
ties, handbags, cotto. 
and slacks. Stop in 
lOmorrow. 

He'll be 
your Valenti! 

A .tore 1.11 01 Spri... I 

COUH Iweaten, palo Dill 
ties, IUlpellden, larl.. I 
tocIay ... lOlDOrrow Ive .. . 

Step 
OLD CAPITO 



a price you won't believe I 
In the 'reve/lndustry" 
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Not Valid Wllh AnyOlher Oilers 

RETAIL SALE 
~ __ IAnDIIVEID_~-

party enroute to Florida 
hour every day while in 

'nnn'lnr ..... by: AMERICAN 

COllEGE 

TRAVEL 

• merlca 

~l'r,,.l't~"v-Treasurer of AFSCME 

"EI Salvador: 
Terror, & Peace?" 

Ineioay, Feb. 15 

Old Brick 
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200/0 OFF 
Perms and Highlights 

'R •• Footbridge funds controversy persists 
By Carlot Trevino 
Stall Wrfter 

Iowa Oty Mayor John McDooaId sa.id 
Sunday he would approve splitting the cost 
of building an $85,000 pedestrian footbridge 
near the Iowa Avenue Bridge with the Ul. 

The Iowa A venue Bridge Is scbeduled to 
undergo reconstruction in late AprU. 
Repair work on the 67-year-old bridge could 
stop pedestrian traffic for up to 10 months. 

McDonald said, "I hope, if it so happens 
the majority of the council decides not to 
support this, it wouldn't" cause friction 
between city and Ul officials. 

The council will discuss the issue tonight 
at its informal meeting. 

But some councilors do not agree with 
Dorsey EUis, U1 vice president for finance, 
that the city is responsible for building the 
footbridge. 

"Because the city is closing the lOR 

Avenue Brid,e, the city has an obligation to 
supply (pedestrian) access," EUis sa.id in 
late January. 

McDONALD AND other councilors, 
along with Ul officials, bave said that the 
bridge is predomInantly used by students 
crossing between the east and west sides of 
the UI campus. 

Ellis said the Ul and the city a re both 
having "financial problems," but the the 
city must take responsibility because, 
"These people (students) are citizens of 
Iowa City as wel1 as affiliated with the 
university ... 

McDonald agreed, saying: "To a devee, 
we are responsible. It ( the footbridge I 
would benefit the un.!versity community, 
but that's part of our community. too. 

"I'm willing to 10 along with a 5G-SO shar
ing of the cost for the footbridge," 
McDonald said. ''There would be a tremen-

dOllS hardship for the haJIdicapped and a 
dangerous situation if students began using 
(a railroad) bridge." A railroad bridge Is 
located near the Iowa AVI!llIle Bridge. 

Ell is has said the Ul "sbould ISIist tile 
city" witb funds to build a footbridge. 

McDonald can expect criticism from 
some councilors. including Larry Baker 
and Ernest Zuber. "I just don' t know if I'd 
Uke to throw $100,000 into the Iowa RiVI!f ," 
Zuber sa.id. 

ZUBER SAID be wanted an open dillrlll
Slon on the proposal, but " I'm leaning on 
the opposing side of this. Wby spend that 
money and build something that we're ooIy 
going to need for nine months?" be asked. 

UiITY Baker said in January the Ul 
" should pick up more than 50 percent of the 
cost" of the project, addilll, "I'll go 51).50 
on the footbridge if the UI will go 5G-5O on 
bridge reconstruct ion." 

The city received a $650,000 federal grant 

Celebrity auction at Sycamore Mall 
benefits Muscular Dystrophy victims 
By Dawn Ummel 
Stan Writer 

Celebnty souvenirs were selling for a 
• dime a dozen Sunday at the Sycamore Mall 
, as fans bid for autographed pictures, 

posters, books, albums and clothing to raise 
money for the Muscular Dystropby 
Association . 

Students Offering Service, a UI student 
organization, sponsored the celebrity auc· 
tion, which raised more than $200 from 
sales of everything {rom an "NBC News" 
baseball hat autographed by Tom Brokaw 
to earrings and an autographed picture 
from actress Lee Meriwether. 

Dianne Avgerinos, director of Students 
Offering Service, said her 2&-member 
group wrote letters to the stars a few 
months ago. Sixty celebrities responded to 
the call. 

There were autographed glo sies from 
Bette Midler, Ron Howard, Dudley Moore 

She'll be 
your Valentine 

and Gregory Peck. Henry Mancini and 
Molly Hatcbet sent autograpbed aJbums, 
while Erik Estrada , Donna Mil1!I and 
Walter Matthau contnbuted igned scripts. 

PAT FOSTER, a 3O-year veteran auc
tioneer who called out the prices, saId the 
20 to 2S people who watched the sales and 
bid on mercbandise "was a pretty good 
crowd for these specialized type of items." 

Avgerinos said limited pUblicity for the 
event drew the sparse audience. 

Dave Bogs, 20, pent f30 on Items ucb as 
autographed pictures of Dan Akroyd and 
Ronnie Milsap and autographed posters of 
other stars. 

"It's for a good cause so ('m really glad I 
did it. It 's a good deal." said Bogs, who had 
bls eye on things that might be collector's 
items in the future. 

John PaJunen, 33, bought an autographed 
poster of Clint Ea Iwood's movie "Sudd n 
Impact" for 521. 

" I'm Ju t a Clint Eastwood fan," said Pa
junen, who doesn't plan on selling the 
poster - a Ubough he thinks it could sell for 
more. 

Items that didn 't sell on the auction block 
will probably be awarded as prizes at the 
Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon 
March 3Q.31 , said Students Offering Service 
member Diane Erickson. 

Avgerinos said her group originally con
centrated on the dance marathon, but "ex
panded thi year to put on servIces for 
other pbllanthropic group ." 

Erickson id a car wash in cooperation 
With some residence hall noors this faU 
netted $300 for MDA. Future projects will 
Include fund-raising e({orts for the Ronald 
McDoll31d Hou and the UI Blood Drive, 
Avgerinos said. 

" We're in the growing tages now," 
Avgerlnos said. " We serve a a veJllcl to 
get others Involved." 

:». • GANDHI 
A Documentary Short 

Monday, February 13 at 6 pm 
Iowa City Public Library, Room A 

Wednesday, February 15 at 7 pm 
179 Medical Laboratories 

Both showings free & open to the public. 

Gandhi (1958. 27 minutes). Highlights 01 Mohandas Gandhi's lila. A 
discussion 01 his philosophy 01 nonviolence and Civil disobedience 
lollows the Wednesday showing. 

Sponsored by the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
.:" & Physicians tor Social Responsibility. ~ 
.. .4' 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : HAWKEYE WRESTLERS : · ~. . 
: IOWA STATE UNIV. : 

-~ We are a small bop IIID of pel'lOllllllervlee loaded wI~ 
: in Ames, Iowa : 
: YOU CAN WIN ... : great Valentine gifts for Sprl.,. AU COltoD biOI/lei, leat 

lies, handbags, cotlon Iweaten, belts, IIIort., 101 ,.klrts 
and slacks. SlOP Ln loday ••• you'll botll be ,lad you did 
IomorTow. 

Stephens 
• You will win, no matter what the score • 
• if you stay at the University Inn. • 
: LOW RATES & GREAT SERVICE : .. 
• $20.00 Single, $24 Double • 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER • • 
L..--'--_________ --'. For reservations \ '\J E A & 316 South Duff 

He'll be 
your Valentine 

A 'lOre flU 01 Spri.p m.t ....... e mtll'l ItelDl 
COIIOil IWellters, palo Uits, .... edords, red .11, bit 
tlea, ••• peMe .... 'artaa ~.IIUI, ud mere, ... g 
lOcIay ••. tomorrow ... e ••• 

Stephens 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

• call 515-232-0280 ~ / ~ Ames, Iowa : 
• ..:> INN .I... • 
: Highway 30 West, turn right at Duff exit : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petitions are available for 

STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS 
March 12 & 13 

in the Office of Campus Programing 
(8 am-Noon, 1·5 pm, Monday-Friday) 

and Student Activities Center IMU. 
(8 am-9 pm, Monday-Friday; 1-5 pm Sat. & Sun.) 

Petitions will be aVlilable fr. 
Thursday, Feb. l6-Wednesday, Feb. 22. 

Mandatory Candidates' Meeting 
5 pm, Feb. 23 in 106 Gilmore Hall 

Petitions will be due at this meeting. 

- wbich pays 56 percent of the project cost 
- to renovate the bridce under the Fedenl 

Shampoo I Style 
Aid Bridge Replacement Act. with haircut 

Councilors Kate Dickson and William 
Ambri!lCO said they would keep opeD minds 
on the matter. " I Rnt to bear an open dis
cussion OD wby we need a foot
bridge ... wby is it needed at all." Am
brisco sald. 

Expires Feb. 29, 1984 With This Ad 

Ambri!lCO sa id Ul officials and the city 
manager have met to discuss the situation. 
bIIt " I'm not privy to those meetings. 

I' All I've gotten is information from 
other people, or what I read in the 
newspapers." Ambrisco said. "I've had no 
face-to-face discussion from city or univer
sity people." 

Dickson said : "The state (Wliversily) 
sometimes asks a lot from a city. I don't 
think we can do a lot of !hi (pay 50 percent 
of footbridge costs), bIIt then, maybe we 
can." 

eli·' 
1i"'1~ C(). 

Mon.-Thurl. 9-5 
Fri. 9-5; Sal 9-2 

Evenlngl by Appointment 

354-2983 
1281,-1 E. WashIngton 

We Believe In Love. 
Tell her you love her with 
an elegant gift of lingerie 

from Lady ChaHerley's. 
Complimentary gift wrap & assistance 

for the gentleman shopper. 

IntimQtr ApPQre/ 

Old Capitol Cmter 

"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers ..... 

-Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal; 
198()"81 editor of The Dally Iowan. 

"The experience created opportunities for summer 
internships and jobs after graduation ... " 

-Nell Brown. The Miami Herald; 
1979-80 editor of The Daily Iowan. 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget exceeding 
$180,000 and a circulation of about 20,000. The Board of Student Publications, Inc., 
and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position 
of editor for the term beginning June 1, 1984 and ending May 31 , 1985. Salary lor 
the year will be $8,000 to $10,000, depending on experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper) and 
proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged in creative editotial 
activ ities. 

Applicants must currently be enrolled In a graduate or undergraduate degree 
program at the UI. Deadl ine for completed applications is 4 p.m. Friday, Feb. 24, 
1984. 

Gary Goodwin 
Chairman 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan Business Office, 111 Communlcatons Center. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Fog stops Jackson, BOnd visits 
By Jeff Eichenbaum 
Sta" Writer 

Dense fog prevented two promlnent 
black politicians from making 
scheduled appearances in lowa City 
Friday and Saturday. 

Democratic presidential candidate 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson was scheduled 
to land at the Iowa City Airport at 11 
a.m. Friday, but fog grounded him In 
Chicago. A large , excited crowd 
waiting for Jackson at the Union was 

informed at about 1:30 p.m. that he 
could not atteDd the speaklnc engage-
ment. . 

GeorJla state Sen. Julian Bond, who 
was lCbeduied to speak Saturday on 
behalf of former Vice President Mon
dale was also grounded by the thick 
fot!. 

Many students expressed remorse at 
not being able to see and bear Jackson. 
. "I think the Iowa City community 
could have reaDy benefited from Jesse 

being here," said UI student Teandra 
Hagens. 

Sheila Cutchlow, president of the 
Black Student Union, said, "We're dis
appointed, but not letdown because the 
circumstances that prevented Jackson 
from coming here were out of his con
trol. " 

Cutchlow said an effort would be 
made to go wherever JacklOll appears 
in Iowa to "see him and let him know 
he has our support." 

Another woman said she was disap-

pointed at the lost chance to see "such 
a charismatic man." 

Bond, a civil rights activist and 
Georgia legislator, was scheduled to 
speak at 3 p.m. in the Union Minnesota 
Room. Mondale supporters learned he 
could not come at approximately 2 
p.m. 

Ten people stayed to listen to Mike 
Frasier, a member of Mondale'. 
national staff, who drove from Daven
port to speak in Bond's stead. 

Democrats aim at Glenn in debate 
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) -

Several long-shot candidates for the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
ganged up on Sen. John Glenn of Ohio 
Saturday in hopes of overtaking him to 
finish second in the Feb. 20 Iowa 
caucuses. 

While in past debates, front-runner 
Walter Mondale was the main target of 
the other contenders, in Iowa, Sens. 
Gary Hart of Colorado, Jesse Jackson 
and Sen. Ernest Hollings of South 
Carolina all took after Glenn. 

The 2~-hour debate, sponsored by 
the Des Moines Register, comes just 10 
days before Iowa voters become the 
first in the nation to let their choices 
for president be known. 

The candidates, who also included 
former Gov. Reubin Askew of Florida, 
Sen. Alan Cranston and Cormer Sen. 

George McGovern, spent an hour of 
debate questioning each other. 

Mondale is far ahead of the field in 
all polls of Iowa voters, with Glenn ap
parently losing ground in the closing 
days - giving some of his rivals hope 
he can be overtaken. 

Mondale sat back through most of 
the debate, complimenting his rivals at 
points, and smiling politely when 
criticized. 

Hart ribbed Glenn for not attending 
an earlier debate In Iowa on 
agricultural issues; Hollings called 
Glenn "all confused" and Jackson 
glared at Glenn when he said he would 
not prohibit aU American investments 
in South Africa despite apartheid 
policies. 

Hart did hit Mondale with a hard 
question about whether he will be 

beholden to the big labor unions who 
have endorsed him. 

"THIS WAS NOT a case of making a 
deal ," Mondale shot back somewhat 
heatedly. "They came to me because 
they supported my programs ... and 
wanted to defeat a president who Is so 
against the average working family. 

"I've told them (labor), 'You're go
ing to have to give up things for the bet
terment of this' country.' They unders
tand that," he said. 

Hart said to Glenn: "You were not 
able to Join us for the agriculture 
debate, so the people of Iowa weren't 
able to know where you stand." 

Glenn scowled as he responded by 
listing his proposals on agriculture. 

When Glenn accused H01l1ngs of 
filibustering·to-death a bill that would 

give greater rights to workers In the 
Senate, the senator shot back: "You 're 
just all confused in that (space) cap
sule of yours," a reference to Glenn's 
days as an astronaut. 

Cranston and Hart exchanged verbal 
blows when the CalUornian asked Hart 
why he had voted to confirm James 
Watt as secretary of the interior. 

"Clearly that was a vote I regret ... -
just as you did yours for (Reagan's) 
tax bill," Hart shot back. 

Jackson warned Mondale and the 
Democratic Party not to work to 
squeeze out long-shot candidates whose 
support might be needed later in the 
campaign . 

"You've got to be careful and not 
lock people out in the playoffs tha t 
you're going to need in the Super 
Bowl," Jackson said. 

Firebreaks _____________________ c_on_tin_Ue_d_fr _Om_p_ag_e 1 

invitation for a possible first assault by Iran) . It will have serious repercus· 
the U.S. We also wanted to embarrass sions during this election year for the 
the United States government by stay- . presidency and for my job," he joked. 
ing very relaxed while they are Although the United States may have 

!.evacua ting their cities." lost the game, the partiCipants felt 

UI JUNIOR Brian Taylor chaired the 
United States team. 

" "There was a fairly general con
sensus that any move toward further 
escalation would endanger the United 
'States and possibly increase the chance 
of nuclear war. But from the U.S. point 
of view, I think we lost this crisis (by 

• allowing the Soviet Union to remain in 

they gained something by playing. 
"I've been a participant in games 

like these in the past," said John 
Wilder, a member of the Institute for 
Human Potential and the Midwest 
Academy for Peace and Freedom. 
"These are very educational games. 
You learn a lot about yourself and the 
tremendous complexity of how things 
are. 

"I played the role of the head of the 
KGB and in that position, I pushed 
hard-Ii ne for defense. I really got Into 
it, so I felt frustration and tremendous 
anger at the diplomats who were trying 
to follow an Ideological approach," he 
said. 

"IF I WERE really the head of the 
KGB, 1 WOUld've done it (increased 
military preparations) anyway behind 
their backs. I think that's how it would 
probably work in the real world ," he 
said. 

Sweeney said the game was suc· 

cessful, allhough he didn't think 
reaching a decision would be as easy in 
real life. 

"In a real situation, I don't think it 
would be all that cut-and-dried, yes or 
no," he said, "But one thing I did learn 
is how difficult it Is to reach a peaceful 
treaty or negotiation, even if both sides 
want it. 

"Taking a role wasn't fun. You were 
forced to make decisions," Sweeney 
said. "Now I can understand what 
policy makers go through. I certainly 
wouldn' t enjoy doing this every day. " 

Candidates __________________ c_on_tlnU_ed_ fr_Om_ p_age_ 1 

,on nuclear arms produ~tion. 
" If 1'm elected president ... before 

the sun sets on the day I take office on 
J Jan . 20, I will announce that the United 
States will no longer conduct any tests 
on nuclear weaporst ~e said. . 

Cranston also said he would "seek a 
SlImfllit conference to dismllntle 
nuclear arsenals," as well as conduct 
cultural, trade, sport, science and stu
dent exchanges with the Soviet Union. 

"The more we see of them and the 
more they see of us, the less chance 
there is for a misunderstanding and a 
nuclear war," Cranston said. 

"We need an audio-visual means of 
·communication where we can look 
each other in the eye in a time of a 
crisis. We also should have repeated 
meeti ngs wi th the Joint Chiefs of Stall 

and the Soviet Union. We should have 
constant interaction at all levels," he 
said. 

Former South Dakota Sen. George 
McGovern, the 1972 Democratic 
presidential nominee, said it would 
take much longer to get results than 
the ~ other candidat!'!)! implied . 
McGovern estimated a two-to-four
year span before the United States and 
Soviet Union "can get together on 
terms and verification of a new arms 
agreement." 

" ONE OF THE great tragedies of 
modern times Is that (former Soviet 
President) Andropov came to power, 
served and died without ever baving 
once had a personal conversatlon with 

Designers of Travel Unlimited presents: 
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March 16 through 25 

$20900 

Rooms are going fast! 

• Roundtrip MOlorcoach 
Transportation 

.7 Night's Accommodations at 
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• Welcome Party 

Make Your 
Reservations 
NOWI 

• Special Poolslde Parties Deposit $50 
• Entertainment & Discount Make check payable 10: 

Packages Designers 01 Travel 
• Full·time Staff Members In Unllmlled 

Daytona 
• Optional Side Tours FINAL PAYMENT 

, • Spring Break DUE 30 days 
Commemoratlves prior 10 departure. 

For more Information call Mary Cunningham or Colleen Allard at '14-7114 
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POETRY AND E~AYS 
OF BLACK RENEWAL, 

ENEMIES: THE 
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and otber booo. 

SJICIIIIOftd by The Black Student UalOll 

the president of the United States," 
McGovern said. " If I had to guess 
tonight, I'd have to say that Andrei 
Gromyko is the most logical replace
ment for And ropov , 

"We need to negotiate talks at the 
very high'1st level between the two 
superpowers," McGovern said, "And 
we've got to cool the rhetoric. It's a 
mistake for an American spokesman to 
refer to the Soviet Union as the 'Em
pire of the Evil'. You really can't deal 
with pure evil." 

McGovern said if he is elected he will 
immediately freeze nuclear arms 
production because "we do not need to 
add even one single weapon to our ar
senal to be as secure as we are today." 
He also intends to implement com
petitive bidding on all military con-

tracts in order to cut defense spending 
by 25 percent. 

Rep. Jim Leach, (R-1st District) , 
spoke for the Republican party follow
ing the Democrats' remarks. 

"People are. tl'Uly caught in a Catch
~ on lhes l/I!I\les. The B.epublicans are 
offering better and stronger leadership 
but worse ideas, and the Democrats 
are offering weaker leadership and 
better ideas," he said. 

Leach said, "A nuclear freeze is a 
very meager beginning. We need a sub
stantial reduction in nuclear arms. It is 
not for the short· winded. " 

Leach said he favors a comprehen
sive nuclear test ban and a treaty mak
ing space off limits to all nuclear 
testing. 

Earn '7500 For Your 
Student Organization 

Be a poll watcher for the Student 
Senate Election March 12 & 13. 

RuIIS Ind Petitions IVlillble.t tile 
Office of Campus Programing 
(8 am-Noon & 1-5 pm, M-F) 

Student Activities Center 
(8 am-9 pm, M-F; 1-5 pm, Sat. & Sun.) 

You may apply for either day or both. 

GET TO THE HEART 
OF VALENTINE'S DAY 

.SATIN 
HEARTS 

.POETRY .CANDY 

.STUFFED ANIMALS 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
Tuesday, February 14 

II 

Order your flower gifts 
NOW! 

F.T.D.'s 
Heart-T a-Heart 

Bouquet 
available locally 

for $18.50 and up 

- Out of town orders probably higher 
plus transmitting charges -

Eicher's "Sweet" Heart Special 
An arrangement of assorted flowers and a red 

foil wrapped chocolate candy heart and 
valentine trim 

$12.50 and up 

Ceramic Bud Vase 
With carnations and valentine trim 

$8.50 and up 

Flowering Plants 
Azaleas .. , . _ .. , ... __ , .. $5.98 and up 
Tulips _ .... _ , _ .. , . _ . _ $10.00 and up 
Cinerarias _ . _ . ____ . ___ .. $5.98 and up 
Mum Plants, . , . _ . , . , . , , .$3.98 and up 
Primulas. , , _ . ___ .. _ ..... $3.98 and up 
Caleelarias ., __ . ___ .. _ .$5.98 and up 

FREE delivery In Iowa City area with purchase of $7.SO or more. 
No minimum purchase necessary for free delivery to dorms, 
sororoties & fraternities if ordered before Feb. 14th. 

RePter for 1 of 2 free weekends 10 be liven away. 
Weekend Inc:ludes loci"", and dinner al The Canterbury 
Inn and House of lord. Resuuranl plus one dozen roses. 

I ttekeJ& florist 
OLD CArlTOl CENTER 

MON.-SAT, Hi SUN. 12-5 
410 KIRKWOOD AVE. GREENHOUSE. GARDEN CENTfI 

MON.-FRI. 101; SAT. &-5130; SUN. 9-5 
351-9100 
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A caucus cause 
One week from today Iowa will be the focus ~ disproportionate 

national attention. And the citizens of this fann state should take 
advantage of the opportunity to show now is the time to ground the 
Reagan war machine hovering over Centr{ll America. 

A recently formed Caucus on Central America, steered by m 
Professors Sheldon Pollock of Asian Langauages and Stephen 
V1astos of History, has drafted a resolutioo to be presented at the 
Feb. 20 precinct caucuses. The grassroots effort calls for an end to 
all military intervention in Central America. 

" Our aim is to place Central America in the center arena of dis
cussion during the Iowa caucuses and to demonstrate that, from 
the heartland of the country, these issues are viewed as lying at 
the heart of the national political agenda," the resolution's draf
ters write. 

This coalition of academics and community members fills a 
crucial gap that now exisits in grassroots politics - the people's 
voice in foreign policy. Even devout Democrats and Republicans 
defend their candidates' cautious stances on U.S . foreign involve
ment and rarely admit that if the decision were up to the people, 
U.S. troops wouldn't be sent to any Vietnam, Lebanon, Grenada or 
Nicaragua. 

Grassroots foreign policy must start now. 
The emerging National Committee for Peace in Central 

America - with Rep. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, on the advisory board 
- offers another chance for people to check this administration's 
imperialist tendencies. 

A contingent of liberals from the U.S. House of Representatives 
has introduced a bill to bar U.S. combat troops from Central 
America without congressional and (presumably) public approval. 

The new Peace in Central America committee has launched a 
three-pronged plan to prevent "the Hawks, the Pentagon and the 
Reaganites" from immersing this country in a crisis in that 
region. The plan's strategies are to: 

• Unleash a massive grassroots lobbying campaign in support 
of the House resolution. 

• Brief other key House members on the urgency of the legisla
tion. 

• Support, financially and otherwise, the campaigns of can· 
didates for Congress who favor humane and progressive policies 
toward Central America. 

Rep. Edward Markey, D·Massachusetts, writes, "Many people 
waited to get involved in the debate over Vietnam. And the Gulf of 
Tonkin Resolution passed through the House without dissent. We 
paid the price. 

" Later is not good enough. Already thousands have died, Con· 
gress has appropriated millions in military aid, American troops 
are in Honduars and Grenada, CIA-guerillas are waging war in 
Nicaragua and progressive reforms are flickering out." 

Iowans must be the roots of the grassroots movement. The 
caucuses offer a perfect chance to rekindle progressive attitudes 
toward Central America in both major political parties. 
Mary Tabor 
Unlve~sity Editor 

Risky business 
There is good reason for the excitement over and support behind 

the proposed construction of a World Trade Center in Des Moines. 
But there are, at this time, too many unanswered questions and 
uncertainties over its potential success. And there should be more 
caution and concern for the amount of state tax money being 
considered for the project at a time when budget cuts are seriously 
threatening the quality of education in Iowa. 

The World Trade Center is Iowa businessman John Ruan's '$75 
million pipe dream. With Gov. Terry Branstad's approval , Ruan is 
seeking a $30 million commitment from the state to supplement 
what he expects from private investors, a federal development 
grant and loan. 

Fewer than half of the Iowans surveyed in a Des Moines 
Register poll approved of state tax dollars being used for a World 
Trade Center. And the poll was taken before most respondents 
learned of the plan's $75 million price tag and flashy design -
factors that would probably reduce the already weak support for 
state funding. 

There is nothing wrong with tapping state coffers to assist 
private-sector investments. But what will the state 's annual 
operating expenses be in exchange for its one-third control of the 
property? What safeguards will be implemented to immunize 
against the spending waste that plagues government· funded 
projects? 

The proposal calls for the construction of a ~story mirrored
glass tower adjacent to the new Des MoilleS convention center. 
And the building would house more than just exhibition space for 
export-targeted Iowa products; restaurants, a hotel and a sky' 
view private trade club are planned. Is an extravagant 
architectual plan with a highly energy-inefficient exterior design 
necessary to increase exports from this state? 

There is an inherent risk to any' business venture, but many of 
the Iowa business leaders who depend on exports are unsure of this 
risk's potential dividends. There are too many unanswered 
questions. An investment of this size must be more closely 
scrutinized to catch any overlooked situations that might take the 
state by surprise. 

Ruan is meeting with business leaders around the state looking 
for support. Instead, he and the Iowa Legislature should be looking 
for more concrete assurances of the project's success and 
alternative funding methods . 

A World Trade Center could be an opportunity to invest in the 
future economic growth of this state's agricultural export market. 
But without further consideration of the project's organization and 
funding, the opportunity could be weD worth passing up. 
Allen Seidner 
Freelance Editor 
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. Harper's ilqetry, protest live on 
The following bIogr.,y II pruented In 
r.cognltlon of N.tional Black Hlatory 
Month. 

By JoHph Henry 

F RANCESE. W. Harperwu. 
19th century writer whole In
siptful, resilient works still 
carry purpose Ind meaniD& In 

200J century AmerIci. 
Harper, an only child, was born in 

Baltimore, Md., In 182f, the daupter 
of free blacks. After her mother's 
deatb in la1, she lived with In aunt 
and later became a student at her UDCle 
WilJiarn J. Wattlna' academy. There 
she studied the Bible, pracllced com· 
position and applied herself to the 
teachings 01 aboUtionism. 

Harper published her first volume of 
poems, roml Leaves, at age 21 ud 
soon was haUed as an example 01 wbat 
the black American mlpt become in 
freedom. Later she was depicted as the 
most popular black poet of her time. 
having published six additional 
volumes: Poem. II Mllcellaleotll 
Subjectl (1857) , MOIH: A Story of me 
NJle (1870), SlIetclin of s.tIten We 
(l~l ), Poem. (1885), AtlaN Offer
lac.; Poem. (18115) and l.yU. of tile 81-
ble (1901) . 

Ha rper also was the first black 
woman to bave a novel published in 
America ; lola Leroy, or Slladow. Up. 
Ulted (1860) was considered her most 
outstanding literary achievement. 

• • • 
Harper was more than a prolific 

author ; before her death in lill, abe 
had left a proud activist legacy as well. 
Afler h~rlng how a free black at
tempted to settle in Maryland and was 
eventually sold to Georgia where ex
po ure to the hardshlp 01 slavery 
caused bis death, Harper vowed to 
forward the anU-slavery cause. She 
dedicated her Ufe to the mission of 
spiritual uplift among the downtrodden 
of b r people. 

Ouring an era when blacks were be
Ing lynched and intimidated by lUegal 
organizations such as the Ku Klux 
Klan, Harper lectured In the name of 
emancJpation. In 1871, abe traveled 
through 13 Southern states at her own 
expense, staying with slaves in old 
cabins, at Urnes speaking two or three 
times a day at Sunday scbools, day 
schools, churches, lawn meetln,s, 
homes and village squares. 

In the t859 essay, "Our Greatest 

Guest 
opinion 

Want." Harper questioned whether the 
accumulation 01 money, intelllcence 
and talent represented the only meatIII 
of addressing her people's most press
inI problems. She was not convinced 
material goods offered all the 'p
proprlate answers. Rather, she .rgued 
that blacks "want more soul, a blgher 
cultivation of all spiritual faculties. We 
need more unselfishness, eamestntSJ 
and integrity ... We need men and 
women whose hearts are the homes of 
hip and lofty enthusiasm and a noble 
devoUon to the cause of emancipation, 
who Ire ready and wllIlng to lay time, 
lalent and money on the" altar of un· 
Iversal freedom." 

Before the Civil War, Harper's anti
slavery work took her throughout the 
North - even as far as c,nada. In ad
dition, she worked on the Underground 
Railroad In York, Pa ., and later 
became a permanent lecturer for the 
Antl.stavery Society of Maine. 

After the war, her lecture circuit in· 
cluded the South. There and in the 
North, she exhorted the freedmen to 
cultivate independent and responsible 
cltizenshlp, to strive for education and 
tbe acquisition of land, to build 
families based on respecl and 
ChriJUanity. 

In addition to Harper's di tinction as 
poet, author, underground railroad 
conductor, anU-tlavery agent and lec
turer, her views as I social critic on 
the nation 's most compe1linll social 
and moral problems of reform 
genented natIonal attention. Sbe was 
in the forefront of such issuesaseduca· 
t1on, worn n's and chlIdren's rlghls, 
and temperance. 

• • • 
In the book Invlsl bI e Poetl : Afr. 
Americ:1II1 01 ue NlaeteHtb CeDtury, 
Joan R. Sherman writes that Harper 
" attracted large , enthusiastic 
audiences, for her fragile, dainty 
figure and dignified manner belJed ber 
power to kindle abolitionist fervor In 
the hearts of both races. Pierci ng black 
eyes dominated her dark African 
leaturu, .nd her handsome flce 
radiated the vitailly and resolule pas
sion of a charismatic orator. She 

recited poetry, demanded liberty for 
the Ilave and ripteoUSDtIJ from the 
nation with lI'acelul gestum and In a 
lron , clear, musical voice. Her wit, 

reason, sincerity and eloquence 1m· 
pressed every auditor ." 

Literary critics of the Harlem 
Renaissance such as Benjamin 
Brawley and Sterling A. Brown have 
ca lied her poetry minor and stllJed, 
rather melodramatic or moralizing. 
But critics of the 1970 demonstrate a 
broader understanding of the role 
Christianity played in Harper's work 
and of her brief experimentation wltb 
early Afro-American speecb palteMl!l, 
pbra and nuances. 

Mable M. Smytbe, for example, 
found a distinctive navor to the Afro
American speech Incorporated In her 
poetic technique - one not unrelated to 
later writers such II James Welder! 
Johnson and Langston Hughes. 

••• 
'I1le combined impact of her protest, 

reform verse and persuasive lectUres 

made for powerful propaganda. TllUi 
Sherman concludes, "Harper's total 
OUtpul Is the most valuable lingle 
poetic record we have of the mind and 
hea rt of the race whose fortunes 
shaped the tumultous years 01 her 
career." 

Responding to the label "minor 
poet" with apt appreciation for the 
hJ torical period in question, Uncia N. 
RIggins discovers common ground bet
ween the 18th and ~b centuries wilen 
she asserts that Harper's "worb are 
Important because they are readerlnp 
of black feelings from a tumultoUl 
period by one who Jived tbroup it. 
Though some of her creaUOIII may be 
classified IS protest llterature, In that 
they spoke to the oppressor rather thu 
the oppressed, much 01 what sbe wrote 
spoke/speaks to us." 

Henry Is • graduate .tudent In the 
American Stud'. program .nd vice pteel
dent 01 the Alro-Am.rlcln Studl •• 
Gradual. Stud.nt Aeaoclatlon. 

Rational health care policies urged 
By William R. Hutton 

D ESPITE gaps in coverage 
for such vital services as 
cbronic and long-tenn care, 
routine and preventive 

mea ures and the purchase of pr~rlp
tion drugs, eyeglasses, bearing aids 
and dentures , Medicare successfully is 
accomplishing what it was designed to 
do. It has enabled older people who 
might otherwise not receive adequate 

Letters 
Secure future 
To til. edltof: 

In tbe response to .. Religion 
legitimages status quo" (DI, Ju. S1). 

Sorry Roger, I kDow Cod penoaaUy 
and He is alive! You're too late to teU 
me that Cod is a tllI1Ient 01 my 
!ma&inatiOllS! Cod baa dooe too much 
for me for me to tlll'1l my"ck 011 HIm! 

I am a pnyer warrior aad God 
answen .ll my prayen. For eumple, 

_ my most recent praym concerned a 
job. He supplied me with u BcelleDt 
job. He allO bas hMled my body oIa 

NATIONAL 
FORUM 

health care to receive that care, thus 
improving quality of their later yean. 

Ironically , though , the people 
Medicare was designed to protect now 

physical disorder and I am now 
perfectly whole. He bas come through 
miraculously by supplying my 
financial needs. He ~ given me III 
everlasting joy that could never come 
about through objecll or people. He Is 
always faithful, even wilen I am 
fallbleu. 

MOlt of all Jesus Christ bas 
redeemed me from the curie (siD and 
licknell) when be dled 011 the cro., 
II1II IIOW tile devil is powerless. 

When I repented,l died to myself and 
my desiret and .. ve my wbole life to 
Jaus. SiDc:e I've done lllat it'. 11ke be 

are beinl punished for some 01 its suc
cesses and failings . Even though 
Medicare now pays less than 44 percent 
of the elderly's health care bills, fre
quenUy members of Congress and the 
Reagan administration say "the 
Medicare program costs too much ; 
we've got to cUl It back" or "the 
elderly are consuming too many 
federll dollars, too many health care 
dollars. " 

A !:loser look at Medicare reveals 
these remarks are misdlrected and un· 
just. 

Medicare program costs are increas' 
ing about 18 percent eacb year. The 
growing elderly population, bowever, 
Is not the major cause 01 this rise. Most 
of it is due to uncontrolled medical in
nation (hospital Inflation in 11182 was 
three times hiper than the overall 
Consumer Price Index), Medlcare's 
Imbalanced payment structure and a 
reimbursement system that has not en
couraged providen to hold down costs. 

mE PROBLEMS of Medicare are 
directly related to those of the larger 
health care system and can be solved 
only with a system-wide approacb. 
Medicare budget cuts may have 
achieved some short-term federal sav
ings over the last two years, but bealth 
care cosU have continued to rise. The 
outcome of tbls futile cost~utting 
strategy is tbat those people in 
greatest need of health care are forced 
to bear increasingly larger burdens. 

The Reagan administration bas 
failed to recognize that medical infla
tion is everybody's problem: the young 
and the old, workers and the unem
ployed, providers and the users of 
health care, the sick as well as the 
bealthy. Instead, the administration 
has pursued nationaJ policy that pits 

turned the lipt 011 In a dark tunnel. I 
can ate where lam IGiD& and can ate 
the blgh calling be bas ill my life. My 
future is secure with Jesus Christ! 

Roger, I bave more proof in my life 
that Jesus is alive than you blge to 
disprove God. 

Angela Gogerty 

Easler than you think 
To ttl. edl1«: 

Kate Head must IUl't!ly be mistaken 
in her notion that voter reptnUou II 
more dlfficult t.ban It appears (DI, 

the old against the young and the 
federal budget against the people, 
while allowing serious problems to 
grow. 

Such unconsciOnable policy clearly 
Ulustra tes the urgent need for system
wide cost-saving strategies. Tbe time 
has come for the Congress to stop 
tinkering around the edges of our na
tion 's critical healtb care cost 
problem. The physical and financial 
heal th of senior citizens, 01 cblldreD, 01 
worken - of all people - can wait no 
longer for tbe change that Is 
desperately needed. 

SEVERAL plans currently are under 
consideration and othen are beiac 
developed. An effective plan would be 
targeted to the causes 01 rising 001111. It 
would call for prospective payment to 
ensure that the providen lake the 
financial risk for their adiom. It would 
include all payen and all providers In 
order to avoid cost shlftinc and to 
equitably spread the burden. Such a 
plan also would requi re the sta ttS to 
participate in cost<OlJtroi programs. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy's legislative 
plan to control health's escalating cost 
(S. 816) would pursue sucb positive.c
tion. The plan acknowledges that 
hospitals and physicians an the real 
decision·maken In the system and the 
major contributon to rislne costs. 

The Kennedy plan would realiu 
significant Medicare savlnp but would 
not do so at the expense of the bealth or 
financial security of the elderly. lD 
view of the president's strin,ent 
budget cuUinc as well as projected 
Medicare deficits, Cougress must pur
sue this kind 01 rational pol icy. 
William R. Hutton II ExecutIYe Oir.aor of 
the Metlon" Council of Senior CItIZIII • • 
Copyright 1883. The National Forum. 

Fell. 3). Actually alJ you bave te do is 
walk by the post oIfice and pieS up I 

reg!stnlion card. You mat, of coarse, 
fill it out and maU It ill. Perhapl tbIIls 
where it gets complicated. How ma 
postage does a postcard require? Well, 
if it Is not prepaid, then m cents wID 
certainly suffice. 

The entire process is lipilil:antIy 
simpler lllan registerlnc for the draft, 
a process required of a larle 
percentage 01 undergraduate men. You 
don't even have to walt In Une. 
Shawn P. Heneghan 
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Gel \he oftoci8l compehllon unltorm 
01 the 19&4 U,S, Track & Field Team. 
To 0rdIt: ... '-In .Ion. 

SALE PRICE 

2 FOR 1 fiLM DEVElOPING 

2{ COMPLETE 
SETS OF 

COLOR PRINTS 

LOW 
PRICE 

Let us process your Kodak 
110, 126,135 or Disc System 
color print film or Fuji film 
and get 2 sets of color prints 
for 1 low price. Development 
and printin'g of original roll 
only. Offer does not apply 
to Kodlk Proce .. lng or 
other services. 

359 
IODII 

VI 1. 
FILII 

CF135 - 24 Expoeum 

339 
IYLVAIIII 
1UPE110 

R1PRIIII 
PKk of 2 

(10 FI .. ,," .ach) 

169 
PEOPLES 

II.IIII.IIIE 
IITTE11E1 

"AA-· Pack 01 4 

499 
BI 

L8T10II Man. 
.... uItr or FrethIJ 

IcenIed • 13 Ou_ 
Pump80Hle 

....,..,1.11 

121 
taun-llt 

DII.OIIL 
12·HOUIIIAIAL 
DEGOliaESTl1IT 
TABLETS 

SALE PRICI! 

IT. lUES 
SHAMPOO I 
ooliDlTlOIiEl 
COMBO 

PKk of 20 JoJobe 01' Aloe Vir.; 01' 
Chlmomlle - Exlre Body 1. Ounc. Bolli" 

lIaad rallallrom a dantal problam? 
paoPlas' pamPhlet has the answers 
lor temporary helPI 
It's early Saturday morning, and you wake up with a toothache. What should you do? 
Peoples' new health care pamphlet, "Family First Aid tor Dental Problems," can help in 
just such a situation, The pamphlet provides practical advice tor a variety of common 
dental problems, 

Now, back to that toothache, Apply 011 ot cloves or ice to the affected area, and take 
aspirin or an aspirin substitute to relieve the pain. Be sure to see your dentist... as soon as 
his ottice opensl 

"Family First Aid for Dental Problems." A collecton of 
helpful advice ... FREE from your Family Pharmacy 

WHY PAY RENT? 
••• OWN YOUR 
OWN PHONE 

II IlghlMighl """"button phone wtth ..... " 
mute bufton. on/oft lin ..... end convenient 
wall br..,kal. Model ':1010. 

SALE 
PRICE 

988 

SALE 
U .. able a. either ..... top or wan untt, PRICE 
the canter , .. lUr •• I pu.hbutton modular 21 88 phone with luI number r ...... pen and 
holder, notepad and ehe ..... decor8tor 
In .. rt. Model NET201. 

Cordl_ treedom II10Wl you to roam up to SALE 
700 tHt trom the blH unit Solid State PRICE 
circuitry, IeII num ..... radl81, In.t.nl 
ontoft .wltch, .nd aulom.Uc lock 6988 prowl. no-cord.·aHached enjormenl. 
Model HR·3000. 

OIlE·PIECE IIIEIIIOIY PIIOIIE SALE 
FCC-approved unit t .. tu," on/oft "ngar, PRICE 
mute .wltch, I num ..... memory and la.t 1988 numbar redial , wan bracket; ""n "hanll up' 
on lIlY ftat turf..,.. Model tTL3003 or lOll. 

, HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
SALE PRICE 

'59c 
PEOPLES 

PAPEI 
TOUILI 

-RlfUIl,e,H 

99 

RlfUIII Price 

1I0ITHIUP Kilia 
ROWEl. 

UEaETABlE lEEDS 

SAVE ON PET NEEDS 
RtgUl.1." 

119 
LITlEI 
.a 

ClTLITlEI 
4 Pound BIg 

RIfUI., 2. 7t 

199 
II.PO 

BEEf RlIOIED .,. 
5'-dhg 

........ 
... NCII 

TlC-TIC 
IEIIDIIIM 

.l1li 

Colgate Is offering this comprehensive, 64 page American Dental Association 
"Guide to Dental" Health for 6 proofs of purchase (maximum 2 per brand). In 
addition. each guide will Include $2.50 In coupons on the products shown In this 
ad! Look for an official order form In our stores. Or get an order form by writing to 
Colgate/ADA Guide. P.O, Box 1188, Libertyville, IL 60198 by March 31, 19M. 
OHerexpires April 30, 19M. 

1 ~"'''c. 
R.UOllaARD 
DmALIllIIE 1. Ounc. Botll. 

SALE 
PRICE 

PEOPLES 
iUraMRE 
TOOTHBIUIII 
ASlORTI!D COLORS 
BO" Of MEDIUM BRIBTLE 

SALE 
PRICE 

EffEIDEIIT 
IlllTUIE 
CI.EMIEI 
Bolof40T ....... 

2i9Bc 
COLaATE 
TOOTHBIUSHES 

SALE 2 ~ 188 
PRICE II 

PEOPLES 
R.UOIIDE 
TOOTHNITE 
RIguler, Mint or Gel 
'.40u_Tu~ 

RlfularH." 

2888 
lllEIPI.· 

BALE 149 PRtCE 

CO LaATE 
TOOTHPASTE 

SALE 
PRICE 

1IIIDm 
DEllTUIE 
1ETIIIIEI 
3 Ounc. Powder 

- H¥lIElE f::::'I!!~ 
IPILIAIICE ~lU 
Recolllll18lldH br men, dtnlltlL 
TtlIt 0111 hygltnt ...... _ " .ltl'lCllvely 
.. " .... end connnlenilo .... Clllb,1tM 
ptMaure control, tou, J.c lIpI.ncI .. rge 
,...,.01,. ModaI.71. 

SAlI! PAICI!S In tIIiIld eH.c:tIft 
( ...... quIIItIht 1It1) TODAY IhN 
SATURDAY, FEIRUAitY 1" 1114. 
IUghli reeerwd to IInIIt quill ...... 

3 DRUG STORES 
TO SERVE YOU 

Downtown: 121 E. Washington 
a-a M-F, ':30-5 ~t. CIo.ed Sun., 33 .. '2. 

Coralvlll.: Hwy 8 Wftt 
,-, M-F, 1-8 Sat., 10-8 Sun. 351-3810 

Towncre.t: 2426 Muacltln. Ave, 
.. , M-F, .... Sal., 10-1 Sun, 331-7545 

ByJ.8. Gill. 
StIli Writer 

The Oklahoma State 
dec! up the del ending 
pOll Iowa Hawkeyes 
\beIIl, gaining unanimous 
supremacy Friday nlgllt in 
Okla. 

The final tally was 2H 
Slate won its 43rd 
meet, ending Iowa 's 

"It was not our 
probably the worst 
that back, it is the worst 
have been associated with 

Ute a bolt of 
, men's gymnastics I powerful Ohio State on the 

home turf Saturday night, 
The Hawkeyes bettered 

school record by over 
their 280.5·~.3 victory. 

"This was the first lime 
been at Iowa that we've 
State in a dual," IOIII'1n_" ", 

Tom Dunn said. ' 
because it came in CollumtKlj 

Iowa busted several 
on its way to recording the 

I Hawkeyes set aU·time hlgbs 
rirllls with a 46 ,45, the 
with a 46,55 and the hn";'J>nII,,1 
a 48,65, 

INDIVIDUALLY, Ron 
macher and Stu DreilenSUI"! 
Iowa standard with an 
Horizontal bar, Hawkeye 
Dan Bacbman took top 

• noor exercise and pommel 
In the aU-around, Bach 

second to Ohio State 's Jay 
a 56.45. Rechenmacher was 
a 56.0, 

The meet, which raised 
record to 3·2, was close 
SO close that after 58 of 
the two teams were 
Rechenmacber then 
on the horizontal bar 
Brian Baley could only 
giving the Hawkeyes their 
victory. 

"Rechenmacher was 
difference in the meet.," 
"He really worked near his 

DUNN SAID HE wasn't 
team could break the 
although he was surprised 
ner in which they did it. 

"I didn't think we could 
high with as many breaks 
be said. "We missed sets 
then hit our last 11 In a 

Dunn labeled Iowa's 
the horizonta I bar, the 

See Hawk 

Sims 
judge 
DETROIT (UPI) -

court order freeing 
plays football for the 
takes Sims' agent 
"egregrious conduct" 
as agent and owner of 
Gamblers of the U 
League. 

U.S. District Judge 
DeMascio said Friday 
clear conflict of 
Argovitz' part and 
dollar contract S 
July with the :",m,hl""Q I 

It leaves Sims free 
doUar deal he signed 
with Detroit. 

Argovitz, suggesting 
ted more as a 
said he has mearly 
in a war between the 
NFL. 

"HAD THlS CASE 
any city in the 
Detroit, we feel the 
bave been differellt, 
dentist said in HOUlSton.l 

"This is just round 
added. "I feel this is 
Argovitz versus Sims 
versus Detroit. This 
versus the NFL." 
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Cowboys rope Iowa; claim wrestling supremacy 
BYJ.B. GI ... 
StIff Writer 

The Oklahoma State Cowboys roun
ded up the defendi.n( national cbam
piCII Iowa Hawkeyes and trOWlCed 
tbem, gaining unanimous wrestling 
supremacy Friday night in Stillwater, 
Okli. 

The final tally was ZH as Oklahoma 
Slale won its 43rd consecutive dual 
meet, ending Iowa 's streak at 25 . 

"It was not our night at all . It is 
probably the worst defeat ... I take 
that back, it Is the worst defeat that I 
have been associated with since I have 

Gymnasts 
slip past 
powerful 
Buckeyes 
BY Steve Batterson 
sports Edllor 

Like a bolt of lightning, the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team struck down 
powerful Ohio State on the Buckeyes' 
home turf Saturday night. 

The Hawkeyes bettered the year-old 
school record by over three points in 
their 280.5-m.3 victory. 

"This was the first time since I've 
been at Iowa that we've beaten Ohio 
SllIte ina dual," fourth-year Coach 
Tom DUM said. "It's even sweeter 
because it came In Columbus." 

Iowa busted several school records 
on its way to recording the win . The 
Hawkeyes set all-time highs on the sUll 
rings with a 46.45 , the parallel bars 
With a 46.55 and the horizontal bar with. 
a 48.65. 

INDIVlDUALL y, Ron Rechen
macher and Stu Breitenstine tied an 
Iowa standard with an 9.8 on the 
Horizontal bar. Hawkeye sophomore 
Dan Bach rna n took top honors in the 
floor exercise and pommel horse. 

In the all-around, Bachman finished 
second to Ohio State's Jay Foster with 
a 56.41). Rechenmacher was fourth with 
a 56.0. 

The meet, which raised Iowa's dual 
record to 3-2, was close throughout -
so close that after 58 of the 60 routines 
the two teams were tied. Iowa's 
Rechenmacher then posted a 9.8 score 
on the horizontal bar while Buckeye 
Brian Baley could only manage a 9.6, 
giving the Hawkeyes tbel r margin of 

" 

victory. 
"Rechenrnacber was really the big 

difference in the mee~," DuM said. 
"He really worked near his potential." 

DUNN SAID HE wasn't surprised his 
team could break the 280 mark 
although he was surprised in the man
ner in which they did it. 

"I didn't think we could score that 
high with as many breaks as we had," 
he said. "We missed sets early and 
then hit our last 11 in a row." 

Dunn labeled Iowa's performance on 

• 
j 

been in coaching," Iowa Coacb Dan 
Gable said. 

"My eyes are still red-sore," added 
Gable Sunday as Iowa bounced back to 
defeat Micbigan State, ~ll, in Its final 
home meet of the year. 

11IINGS STARTED our a bit ill for 
Iowa and before it was over tbe fans at 
Gallagher Hall were ecstatic, to say 
the least. 

Tim Riley spent the last half hour 
before weigh-ins In a sauna to get down 
to 118 from 126 where he was mUng in 
for Matt Egeland, who is still missing 
from the squad. Mark Trizzlnoal80 cut 

weight and moved from 134 to 126. 
Riley was feel lng a bit under the 

weather and was not 100 percent going 
into his match. 

'!be Cowboy's third-rated Mark 
Perry had a rive point second period to 
COII'lebaclt and defeat Riley, H . 

'!ben John Smith defeated Trizzino, 
6-5. Trlzzino was caIJed for stalling 
twice in the final period after a wam
ing earlier, which was not exactly 
pleasing to Iowa interim Coach J 
Robinson. Then Smith recorded a 
takedown at tbe buzzer to record hi 
25th victory of the year. 

Fighting the Illini 

IOWA lU-POUNDER Greg Randall 
111185 upset by Clar Anderson, 4-2, 
putting Oklahoma State on top, ~. 

Fifth-ranked Luke Stove heal No . • 
Jeff Kerber at 142 by a score of 4-3 . 

Then the super-eharged Cowboys got 
another lift from top-ranked Kenny 
Monday with hi 11-8 victory over 
Marty Kistler at 150, which put 
Oklahoma State up, 1~, al intermis-
ion. 
To show how bad the situation wa . 

Iowa's Jim Zalesky, ridIng a 79 am
secutlve wIn streak , needed a 
takedown wi th one lick on the c lock to 
win, 3-1. 

Iowa Irahman Lisa Becker light. with IIIlnol. ~nter played In the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Becker scored 18 
Diane E1c:kholt for control of the ball In Sunday'. game points II the Hawkey .. defealed the I1Ilnl, 74-85. 

But the top-ranked l&7-pounder , Mike 
Sheets, rode on the Hawk's Lindley 
Kistler to post a 4-1 victory. Kistler 
showed Iowa 's frustra lion by con
tinually trying to escape, but the 
defending national cl:ampion kept 
breaking him down. 

DUANE GOLDMAN WON for the 
%lst Unne by deieallng Alan Laucbner, 
~2, which was the Hawk ' second and 
last victory of the night 

Hawke e 190-pounder Pete Bush got 
caught up in the Cowboy momentum 
and WI upset and siJut out by Karl 
Lynes, 5-0, a Oklahoma State moved 

By Greg AnderlOn 
Staft Writer 

ClIAMPAJGN, Ill. - Th Iowa tim 
bomb did not xplod Sunday. 

Although nlinols Coach Lou Henson 
wa afraid Iowa might ak it flye
game Big Ten I ing strut a ainst the 
11lim, that wa n't to be the ca as U
hno! used a trong second half and 
bl ted the Hawkey ,73.03, before a 
p\it nationally teleVised audience 
"This ranks with one of our better 

games of the son," Henson said. 
"Iowa played really good , but they 10 t 
a clo e one. When you 10 th clo 
ones, you're not going to do very w II." 

For awhile, it looked like Coach 
Georg Raveling's Hawk y ml,ht 
upset the ixth-rated 111101. 

IOWA TA YED CLO In the first 
half and when 7-foot center Brad 
Loha hit the second of two short jum
pers with 16 minutes, 31 second left in 
the game the score wa tied at 36. 

But then came a total dlslntegrallon 
of th Iowa oefense. The Hawkey did 
not score a basket for nearly seven 
minutes as the IIlIni went on an 18-1 
spurt to put the game out of reach. 

IlIini guards Quinn Richardson and 
Bruce Oouglu bombed from outside, 
giving Illinois a 54·39 lead with 9:47 
left. 

From there, Iowa , now 9-12, did not 
threaten again as nJinois raised Its 
record to 19-2 - 10-1 in the Big Ten. 

Douglas says the illinois crowd 
helped out when Iowa began to fall 
apart. "About that tinne, the crowd 
came into the game," Douglas said. 
"Iowa became very impatient on of
fense and that helped our defense." 

RAVEUNG HAD HIS own explana
tion forlowa 's second-half breakdown. 
"They (Illinois) just played with more 
intelligence, enthusiasm and intensity 
than we did in the second ha If," Ra vel
ing said , " especally with more 
intelligence. " 

up 21" and heavyweight Perry Kauf
man caulbt Steve Wilbur sleeping to 
record a takedown, enabling him to 
win, 4-3. 

"'!be whole story 0( the night was the 
last heavyweight match," Gable said. 
"(It was an) even match, but Wilbur 
turns his back on the edge of the mat to 
walk back to the center, the guy just 
tackled him. No concentration, out to 
lunch, which most of our team did not 
have." 

THE REFEREE, David Kincaid , 
which causes controversy whenever 

See Wr .. Ulng, page 48 

Illinois 73 
Iowa 53 
low. (111 
MIeI\t4l P'Y'" 
Gr'llSlokH 
Brad LoII.uI 
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002 2 0 2 2 
1 322 1 1 4 
o 100 1 0 0 

1 
Totals 20 
FCl~ , 3a.5t,(, FT%. ae 4% 

52 13 ,. 2S 22 53 

11111101, (73) 
Elrtm Wlnt." 
ScotlMeenta 
Cl.orO' MOnlgomery 
Bruce Dougla, 
OuIM Ru,hardlOl1 
Doug AltWlbtroer 
Tom Schaltr 
Tony Wytlnger 
JonnnyFon 
Reggie WQOCI .. .,d 
Tom Siegel 
B.J Jenklnl 
Teem 

'0 'Ot " 118 reb PI III 
II • a e 5 2 18 
0000340 
II a 0 0 7 3 10 
e 14 4 II 2 2 ,. 
7 10 1 2 7 3 15 
4 7 I 232 • 
o 2 I 230 1 
o 0 220 1 2 
o 222 I 0 2 
002 2 002 
o 000 0 , 0 
o 100 000 

3 
Totall 21 
FCl%: 60.8% FT%, 82 11% 

53 ,. 23 34 ,. 7S 

Halftime: IIhnoll 32. towa 30 
Technical loull: No". 
AIt.nd,~: 16.1116 

Richardson, who was averaging 6.7 
points a game, was a surprise element 
in the Illinois offense. The senior guard 
popped in 15 points Sunday, second only 
to Efrem Winter and Douglas, who 
each had 16 points. 

"Richardson had one of his better of- ' 
fenslve games," Henson said. "He's a 
player that goes by UMOtiCed except 
(or those wbo really understand 
ba ketball and the coaching starr." 

Richardson said he looked to score. 
"I'm getting a little more aggressive, " 
Richardson said. "When you take it in 
there, you have to have your mind 

See IlIlni, page 4B I the horizontal bar, the parallel bars 
See HaWkey .. , page 4B 

Sims will remain with Detroit; 
judge admonishes agent's role 

Carruthers' pair up to capture 
America's first Olympi'c medal 

DETROIT (UPl) - A federal 
court order freeing Billy Sims, who 
plays football for the Detroit Lions, 
takes Sims' agent to task for 
"egregrious conduct .. in a dual role 
as agent and owner of the Houston 
Gamblers of the U.S. Football 
League. 

U.S. District Judge Robert E. 
DeMascio said Friday be found a 
clear conflict of interest on Jerry 
Argovitz' part and threw out a $3.5 
doUar contract Sims signed last 
July with the Gamblers. 

It leaves Sims free to honor a $4.5 
dollar deal he signed in December 
with Detroit. 

Argovitz, suggesting the judge ac
ted more as a hometown rooter, 
said he has mearly lost a skirmish 
In a war between the USFL and the 
NFL. 

"HAD 11I1S CASE been beard in 
any city in the world other than 
Detroit, we feel the outconne would 
have been different:' the former 
dentist said in Housl«l. 

"This is just round one," A'1ovltz 
added. "I feel this Is more than 
Argovitz versus Sims or HoustOll 
versus Detroit. ThIs Is the USFL 
versus the NFL." 

Billy Simi 

Sims claimed in a suit flied Dec 
18, 1983, two days after signing a 
new contract with Lions, that 
Argovitz and the Gamblers used 
fraud, misrepresenta lion and 
breech of fiduciary duty to gl!t his 
signature on the contract. 

Contacted in Hooks, TellS, Sims 
said, "I'm glad the whole thIrw is 
over. " 

"I was prepared to do whatever 
the judge said - even go with Jerry 
(Argovitz) and Gene (Burrough) ," 
he said . Burrough is Argovitz' 
partner and general manager of the 
Gamblers. 

Lions General Manager Russ 
Thomas said the ruling means "the 
sun is shining. 

"I'M HAPPy FOR the Detroit 
Lions," Thomas said . " I'm happy 
for Billy Sims and I'm happy for the 
fans ." 

DeMascio used the word 
"egregrious" repeatedly in his 20-
page ruling to describe Argovitz' 
role. 

"We are dismayed by Argovitz' 
egregrious conduct," he said. "The 
careless fashion in which Argovitz 
went about ascertaining the highest 
price for Sims' sevices convinces us 
of the wisdom of the maxim : 'No 
man can faithfully serve two 
masters whose interests are in con
flict.' .. 

DeMascio said Sims was "less 
than forthwright" in his testimOlll', 
but testimony of other witnesses 
was "so unappealing that we can 
disregard Sims ' testimony 
entirely." 

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (UP!) - On 
the sixth day of the Winter Olympics, 
in a moment of priceless magic, the 
United States finally had a medal to 
call its own. 

Kitty and Peter Carruthers, winners 
of three consecutive national cham
pionships' put the United States on the 
board Sunday night with a silver medal 
in pairs figure skating. 

The brother-sister duo from Haver
ford, Pa., had the crowd standing and 
cheering at the Zetra Arena with a tri
ple twist lutz, triple throw salchow and 
their original hydrenc leap. And even 
though the audience whistled in disap
proval at some surprisingly low marks, 
the Carruthers' were delighted with 
their performance." 

"['M IN SHOCK," the petite, 22-year 
old Kitty said after she and her brother 
received another standing ovation 
from the crowd. "I've never been hap
pier in my life. I ltDew even before it 
started, when I looked at Peter, it was 
going to be magic. 

"It's the best we've ever skated. It's 
what we've worked for all our lives." 

When it was over, the young 
Americans embraced the gold 
medalists, Elena Valova and Oleg 
Vassillev, the world champions. It 
marked the sixth coosecutive time the 
Soviet Union has captured the pairs in 
the OlympiCS. 

Q5O) 
Today at the ~ 

~~ Olympics 
~ 

Sarajevo '84 

Monday, Feb. 13 
7·10 p.m .. HUO·II p.m. 
Women'. Ullnt IIaJom 11_ oIIllnQ U.s. YO. _ hocl<ey W_·. t.ooo._opood .... ang 
Men'. 15 km cr""""""'ty ""Hog 
Agu, •• 11Ing; "*,'1 com"""",, 

The Winter Olympk:. _ IeInfHd by ABC-TV. 
lOCOlly. _ COlI be _ on KCAQ·8 In Cedar 

I\IpIdI and WQAO-e In _I. II 

The Dally lowan/D.J. Johnson 

East Germany and the Soviet UnJon 
each won two events Sunday and sh.are 
the lead with 12 medals, and three 
other countries came away with a gold. 
None, however, was the United States, 
which has onIy the lone silver to show 
(or the 42 medals awarded thus far in 
14 events. 

EARlJER IN THE day, though, 
Judy Blumberg and Michael Seibert 
retained their third place position after 
the original set-pattern of the ice 
dance, and on Monday morning Scott 
Hamilton, an overwhelming favorite to 
win the men's figure skating, begins 
his bid in the compulsory figures . 

World champions Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean of Bri tain lead in the 
ice daoce and second place is held by 
Natalia Bestemyanova and Andrei 
Boukin of the Soviet Union . 

"Our goal is the silver," said Seibert, 
who wasn't affected by a pulled groin. 
"We skated extremely well, but the 
others might have even skated better.l 
don't know, it's up to the judges." 

The first gold for the United SUttes 
could come Monday when Tamara 
McKinney or Lexington, Ky., the first 
American woman ever to win the 
World Cup overall cb.ampionship, and 
Cbristin Cooper of Sun VaUey, Idaho, 
challenge Switzerland's Erika Hess in 
the women's giant slalom. 

A fourth consecutive day of snow for
ced postponement of tbe men's 
downhill for the third time and threw 
the Alpine schedule into further havoc. 
A revised schedule had to be created 
for Alpine, with the women's downhill 
set back to Tuesday and the men's to 
Thursday, a full week after it was due 
to be run. 

Although 'there was growing specula
tion that a continuation of the 
snowstorm could carry the Olympics 
overtime, a situation that last occurred 
at Lake Placid in 1932, Artur Tauc, 
technical director of tbe organizing 
committee, II convinced the Games 
will end as sc:beduled Feb 111. 
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Sports 

Hawkeye guards ~ictimize Illinois 
as Anderson' reaches point plateau 
By Mlk. Condon 
Aaalstanl Sports Ed HOI' 

A good portion ~ tIJe credit for the 
success of tIJe Iowa women's basketbtll 
team this season has beea directed at talen· 
ted freshmen Lisa Becker and LYM Ken· 
nedy. 

But Sunday at Carver·Hawkeye Arena, it 
took a pair of gritty senior guards to save 
what the talented freshmen couldn't as 
Iowa led from start to finish in defeating U· 
Ilnois, 74-35. 

Friday evening, the Hawkeyes scured the 
first 12 points of the game against an out
classed Purdue squad en route to an easy 
78-40 win In the arena. 

It has been said that wben the pressure is 
on, the basketball should be in the bands 01 
a senior. Well, Iowa guards Angie Lee and 
Lisa Anderson must be well acquainted 
with the slogan. 

Iowa 74 
Illinois 65 
IllInoII(l6) 
Kendra Gantt 
Stephanie Ramie 
OiIIne Eldctlo" 
LIlWhhe 
MlchetleV_ 
P.m ..... n. 
MoIIyT «rlan 
Jenny Mlddeller 
Jone41e Polk 
Tum 
Totals 

FG%: 52.9% FT%: 73.3% 

out. 

II lOa " ,.. ,.., ... tp 
• 13 5 e 5 2 21 
3722828 
0222152 
• 15 1 1 4 0 19 
230 0 024 
230 1 2 1 4 
000 0 000 
180 1 232 
2312515 

3 
_ Z7 81 11 18 21 , •• 

1_(14, 
Pam DIleo.. 
Lynn Kennedy 
LlaaBecller 
Lisa Anderson 
Angle Lee 
Trlcl. Blair 
TammyMcK8y 
Team 
Totals 
FG%: 49.2% FT%: 80.0% 

Ig.",..,.., ... " 
4 12 2 2 10 1 10 
• ,. 0 0 • 5 18 
8 13 0 2 8 5 16 
4 8 2 2 0 1 10 
1433255 
4 8 4 4 2 1 12 
121 2 0 3 3 

2 
31 83 12 15 51 11 74 

Halftime: Iowa 39, llilnol. 30 
TechnICal foull: Illnol. bench 
Attendance: 2.459 

seniors. 
"They have been coming on," she said. 

"The main thrust of our offense is inside as 
is the strength of most of our opponents. 
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---CEKT---

HOWEVER, MIDWAY through the 
second half, it didn't appear their clutch 
play would be needed. Led by the hot 
shooting of Becker and KeMedy, Iowa 
opened up a comfortable 39-11 lead at 
halftime and increased it to 46-35 at the 13 
minute, 33 second mark after Lee COlUlec· 
ted on a free throw resulting from a. 
technical foul on the D1inois bench. 

Hawkeye Coach Vivian Stringer set up a 
basic play that Anderson used to surprise 
the lIlini . "The play wasn't exactly for 
me," Anderson said. "But I read the 
defense and took the drive for the basket." 

After DUnois' Liz White cut it to one with 
a baseline jumper and Pam DuBose hit for 
the Hawkeyes, it was a free-throw test for 
the veteran guards. 

"But Angie and Lisa really took things ~ ........................................... '. If 
into their own hands after our inside people • 
fouled out," Stringer said. • 

'!be technical must have inspired the II
Iini because they then proceeded to whittle 
away at the Iowa lead and finally got it 
down to one, 52-51, on a three-point play by 
freshman Jonelle Polk at the 7:41 mark. 

Iowa then moved the lead back out to 
three before Kennedy picked up her fifth 
foul with 5: 46 remaining. Illinois forward 
Kendra Gantt converted two foul shots to 
cut the lead again. 

THE ILLINI HAD A golden opportunity 
to take the lead when Becker picked up her 
fifth at the 3: 20 mark and Iowa ahead, 60-
59. But reserve Jenny Middeller missed the 
front end of the bonus and Iowa called time 

Each hit both ends crucial of one-and-one 
situations in the final minute to seal the 
verdict. 

IT WAS ALSO A landmark game for An· 
derson. The Oregon, Wis., native moved 
into second place on the all·time Iowa scor· 
ing list, passing Kim Howatd who played at 
Iowa from 1978-8l. 

Anderson's total of 1,053 points is second 
only to Cindy Haugejord who ended her 
career with 2,059 points. "I really didn 't 
know about it until Rick (Iowa women's 
Sports Information Director Klatt) told me 
last week I was 38 points away," Anderson 
said. 

"But I know it won't last long. One of 
these freshmen will come along and break 
il." 

Following the game, Stringer had praise 
for all who played, but more so for her 

STRINGER WAS ALSO pleased with two 
more areas of team play - balanced scor· 
ing and lack of turnovers. Kennedy led 
Iowa with 18 points and Becker had 16 
before fouling out. 

The balance was a result of freshman 
Tricla Blair coming off the bench to score 
12 while Anderson and DuBose added 10 
each. Iowa only committed eight turnovers 
to D1inois' 14. 

The Hawkeyes, now 12-8 overall and 6·5 in 
the Big Ten, have a tough task ahead as 
they travel to Indiana and Ohio State this 
weekend. 

•• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • The Hoosiers are still smarting from a 
54-SO upset last month in Iowa City and the 
Buckeyes are coming off their first con- • 
rerence loss against Wisconsin on Sunday. • 

"We're ready to take them," Anderson • 
said. "Every player feels they owe them : 
something. We'll be ready because they • 
have to be nervous about us." • 

Second-half explosion boosts IIlini 
·back into first-place tie with Pl:Irdue 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Un lied Prese Inlernallonal 

Dlinois kept pace with Purdue Sunday, 
handily defeating cold·shooting Iowa, 73-53, 
in Champaign, III ., and Coach Lou Henson 
can' t quite believe the success of his sixth· 
ranked team. 

"At the start of the season if I had 
suggested we would be 19-2 somebody 
would have locked me up," Henson said af
ter beating the Hawkeyes for the second 
ti me this season. 

'!be IIIlni victory before a national televi· 
sion audience extended tbeir victory streak 
to eight and Iowa's losing string 10 six, giv
ing Illinois a J(}.1 Big Ten record. Iowa. 
which shot only 39 percent from the field, 
dropped to 2·9 and 9-12. 

Purdue's 66-* victory over Northwestern 
Saturday gave the Boilermakers sole 
possession of the Big Ten lead, forcing U· 
linois to win to retain a tie for first place. 

IN OTHER GAMES Saturday, Indiana 
outlasted MiMesota, 74-72, in overtime; 
Ohio State defeated Wisconsin, 71~; and 
Michigan beat Michigan State, 7l~1. 

Big Ten 
standings 

Conf All Iowa 2 9 9 12 
W L W ~ Northweslern 2 9 9 12 

IllInol& 10 1 18 2 lIaturdly'1 rewltl 
PUldue 10 t 17 4 PurOue ea. Nonl>_ltrn ea 
Indiana 8 2 18 5 Indltnl 7 • . l.Ilnn_ 72 
Ohio Slate 7 4 14 7 01>10 51111 71. Wiocon.1n eli 

Michigan & 5 14 8 Michigan 71 . Mlchlgrln 51111 81 

~lnnetlOla 4 7 12 8 Sunday'l rllull 
Wlac:on.ln 3' 8 7 13 
MlcI1lgan Slate 2 9 9 12 lliinoit 73. 1_ 53 

go. nesota Coach Jim Dutcher, whose club shot • 
Purdue Coach Gene Keady benched play- a remarkable 72 percent from the field . ' 

making guard Ricky Hall after he suffered "We got a little cautious offensively and ' 
a deep thigh bruise in the first bal f. they were putting pressure on us." • 

Keady said his squad will face tough OJ)- Minnesota's Tommy Davis made 15 of 16 • 
ponents in Michigan next week. The Boiler- field goal attempts {or 33 points in his ' 
makers play at Michigan State Thursday second full-game performance in three : 
and at Michigan Saturday. D1inois is at days. • 
Michigan Thursday and Michigan State Tony Campbell scored 20 points to help , 
Sunday. Ohio State to its 71-65 victory over Wiscon· • 

sin in Columbus. • 
"WE KNOW WE HAVE to go in and win Twice in the second half, Ohio State ap- • 

one of those games to stay in contention," peared on the verge of blQwing the game • 
Keady said. open, building up nine-point margins. But • 

Minnesota, dropping to 4-7 In the con· both times Wisconsin baWed back. • 
ference and 12-8 on the season, blew a 1~ At AM Arbor Saturday night, MiChigan's • 
point lead as Indiana came back to win the Eric Turner scor~ SIX of his game-higb 20 • 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Insect's feeler 
S Very small : 

Comb. lonn 
I Deceive 

14 Saudi Arabian 
province 

15 Jacob's twin l' Main artery 
17 English 

architect: 
1632-1723 

21 Rag or rib 
21!::~La 
22 Falry·tale 

opener 
UPose 
25 Bridge 
28 Invisible 
Slln medlas
Sol Vocation 
"L1ck-

promIse 
rJ Yalle 
38 Greek 

marketplace 
31 Sault

Marie 
41 Crowbar 
42 Author 

Whilten 
43 Lady Jane or 

Zane 
4$ Take over, as 

control 
41 H.S.T. follower 
47 Comes to know 
... Washer cycle 
51 Loser to 46 

Across 
51 Memorable 

Italian patron 
of the arts 

. 53 Follett's "Eye 
of-" 

MAttack 
a Cartoon 

character 
... Midwest 

airport 

EdIted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

15 Brainstonn 
.. Emerald Isle, 

formerly 
.7 Loudness units 
18 Kennedy and 

Williams 
.. Localion 

DOWN 
1 Treaty 
2 TenniS greal 
, Italian 

moneta ry unit 
4 Inmate 
5 Convened 
• "Where knock 

-wlde":C. 
Smart 

7 Matador's 
cloak 

8 Gennan 
industrial 
region 

• 51. Louis nine 
or eleven 

II Beckelt's 
lO_ls" 

11 Goofs 
lZTo-

(perfectly) 
13 Makes leather 
18 D.C. V.J.P. 
II-up 

(slackened) 
ZS MOlIgrel 
ZSCootr.ing 

direction 
21 Summoned 
27 Got up 
2t Woodland 

deity 
• Chemical 

suffix 
31 Gun a motor 
SZ Varnish resin 
S3 Femme fatale 

35 Keen vision 
3tRedorDead 
oil Perfumes 
44 Stitch again 
45 Fool 
48 Required 
51 Benedict 

Arnold's 
cohort 

52 Digit 
53 Couples 
54 Sounds from 

Santa 
55 Oflhe dawn 
:it Trine 
57 Rich source 
51 Leave out 
.. Archilect 

Saarinen 
II Weight 

allowance, 
once 

UDancestep 

. 
prairie lights books 
"Best bookstore wilhin hundreds of miles . .. 

15.S.Dubuque 337-2681 
I· 

• 

.. 
Second·half scoring by Steve Reid helped 

Purdue to its victory over Northwestern. 
The lead changed bands six times in the 

. second half before Reid put Purdue ahead 
• ~ stay, 4&-43, with about eight minutes to 

game in overtime at Bloomington, Ind. points in the last two mlDut~ to lead the • 
"It was just a series of things," said Min- Wolverines past Michigan State. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .. .. ------od------~--~~~~~~M~;,:~dM~------~I~~~~~~.~----~'~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' .. --~I~TIM~I~~~~--~--.... ~.~~~~~~--~· ... ~ .... 

John F. Murray Lecture 

JEREMY TUNSTALL , 

/ 

Professor of Sociology at 
City University in London 

"Prospects for a 
European Policy 
on the Media" 

Monday, February 13. 1984 
4 p.m. 

Minnesota Ro ... 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the School of 
Jounallsm and Mass Communication 
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Sports 

Trac 
Four 
qualify to 
at NCAA 
8y8rad limanlk 
S18ftWriler 

Based on their 
mances at the r.n,·nhl"u,,,t 
in Lincoln, Neb., 
Iowa track mem 
Duckett , Robert Sm 
Williams and Caesa 
qualJfied for the NCAA 
in March. 

The NCAA cnamplonsl~ 
held in Pontiac, 

Duckett was the 
Saturday's meet as he 
standing performances. 
Iowa school record in lhe 
wilh a time o{ 47.15 

Duckett placed third 
behind DaMY Harris and 
Iowa State. Harris was 
standing athlete of the 
Cyclone school record of 

comes 
at India 
By Jill Hoklnson 
S1811 Writer 

The Iowa women's 
dual meet oC the season, 
rormances on aU events. 

The Hawkeyes lost to 
in Terre Haute, )00.,177 
now stands at 4-1. 

"We lost, but the 
Coach Diane ",mille ... 

gymnasts did a 
indicated. " 

Chapela said there 
meet when she Celt the 
received higher scores. 
score on the difference 
diana judges. 

"WHEN I COMPARE 
01 their gymnasts scored 
what our gymnasts 
did," Chapel a said. "But 
you have to deal with 
schools. 

"It 's just unfortunate 
performances were 

Two even ts tha t 
underscored in were 
even paraJlel bars. "On 
individuals were 
live," she said. "Holll 
on the floor exercise 
errors but on1 V got an 

"I FEEL WE WERE 
tenths on the bars," 

Despite the scoring p 
new team record on the 
one oC the va uI ters did a 
Kris Meighan did a 

Besides the vault , 
ned in good pe rf ormances 
cise. "But we had half of 
she said. A couple of 
ralls on lhe balance 

Chapela cited DeBoer 
ing outstanding Derfo~manl 
was the only Hawkeye 
She took (jrst place on 

"Holli had an oU~S\illlKltl 
scores were conservative 
she turned in," Chapeia 
all events, she had a 

Sekafetz competed in 
but went exhibition on the 
on the beam bad counted , 
ror third in the all·around 

Chapela also said Kim 
did a fine job on the 
Tremain did a good Job 
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Sports 

Track teams fare well in lincoln Hawkeyes' Martin 
shines at tourney Four sprinters 

qualify to run 
at NCAA meet 
8yBrad Zimanek 
StJ"Wrlter 

Based on their respective perfor· 
/lWIces at the Cornhusker Invitational 
in Lincoln, Neb., over the weekend, 
Iowa track members Terrence 
Duckett , Robert Smith, Kenny 
Williams and Caesar Smith all 
qualified for the NCAA championships 
In March. 

'!be NCAA championships are to be 
held in Pontiac, Mich., March U~ll. 

Duckett was the star for Iowa at 
Saturday's meet as he had a few out· 
standing performances. Duckett set an 
Iowa school record in the 44O-yard dasb 
with a time of 47.15 seconds. 

Duckett placed third in the race 
behind Danny Harris and Sunday Uti of 
Iowa State. Harris was named the out
standing athlete of the meet, setting a 
Cyclone school record of 46.98. 

BUT DUCKETr SA VEO his best for 
last. anchoring Iowa's mile relay team 

to a victory with a time of three 
minutes, 12.40 seconds. This was a 
school record for Iowa and it left the 
relay team two tenths 01 a second off 
the qualifying time for the NCAA 
meet. A time of S:12.20 in the mile 
relay is needed for the championsbips. 

"Whenever you get school records 
like we did you have to pleased," Iowa 
track Coach Ted Wheeler said. "We're 
pleased that we are still a little bit 
ahead of schedule and now we will just 
have to wait and see if we can come 
together in three weeks (at the Big Ten 
and NCAA championships)." 

Robert Smith ran a school record in 
the preliminaries of the ~yard dasb 
with a time of 6.%3 seconds. Smith 
finished second in the finals of the 
event to Chidi Imob of Missoori. Both 
runners were credited with a time of 
6.27. 

Iowa's only other victory in the meet 
came in the 600 as Smith and Williams 
placed one-two in the event for the 
Hawkeyes. Smith ran 1 :08.68 while 
Williams ran 1 :09.7J . They became the 
second and third people to qualify for 
the NCAA meet this year in the eoo for 
Iowa . Duckett qualified last week in 
1:09 .60 

Ronnie McCoy of Iowa also broke his 
own school record as he ran the ~yard 
hurdles in 7.38 seconds. McCoy placed 
third in the event. 

Mol's streak 
is kept alive 
with tough win 
By Mlk. Condon 
Assislant Sports Editor 

AJI collegtate high jumpers that will 
be competiog at the ~iJlg NCAA 
Women 's Track and Field Cham
pionships beware: Iawa's Mary Mol is 
very intent on grabbing the tI Ue that 
eluded her last seasoo. 

Mol, a junior from Jenks, Okla., who 
finished second at last year's NCAA 
meet, kept her perfect record in tad 
last weekend by jumping five feet, 
eight and three-quarters inches in win
ning the title at the 13-team 
Cornhusket Invitational in Lincoln, 
Neb. 

The best thing about Mol's string, ac
cording to Iowa Coacb Jerry Hassard, 
is that she hasn't reached her peak yet. 
"She didn't jump as high a she's 
capable," Hassard said. "But she met 
and defea ted some of the top people In 
this area." 

Hassard called Mol's performance 
"the highlight of the meet." But 

First dual loss 
comes to Hawks 
at Indiana State . 

Vote for A + King & 
Queen of Hearts 

(today, 11-3 Old Capitol Center) 

1 vote 15( 
8y Jill Hokinson 
Stiff Writer 

The Iowa women's gymnastics team lost their first 
dual meet of the season, despite turning In fine per
formances on all events. 

The Hawkeyes lost to Indiana State Saturday nigbt 
in Terre Haute, Jnd., 177 to 173.20. Iowa's dual record 
now stands at H . 

"We lost, but the gymnasts did pretty well," Iowa 
Coach Diane Chapela said. "On some events the 
gymnasts did a better job than what the ~res 
indicated." 

Chapels said there were several instances in the 
meet when she felt the ]owa gymnasts should have 
received higher scores. Chapela blamed the lower 
score on the dirference between Iowa Judges and In
diana judge . 

"WHEN I COMPARE scores. I do feel that some 
iii their gymnasts scored a little hig* QOmpared to 
what our IIYmnasts were awarded for what they 
did," Chapela said. "But these are the kind of things 
you have to deal with when you travel to other 
schools. 

"It's just unfortunate that some of our really sharp 
performances were underscored a bit," she said. 

Two events that Chapela felt the Hawkeyes were 
underscored in were the floor exerci e and the un
even parallel bars . "On the floor exercISe, several 
individuals were underscored from our perspec
tive," she said. "Holli DeBoer did a really nice job 
on the floor exercise and had only a couple of minor 
errors but only Rot an 8.65. 

"1 FEEL WE WERE also underscored by a few 
tenths on the bars," Chapela said. 

Despite the scoring problem, the Hawkeyes set a 
new team record on the vault with a .:1.95. "Every 
one of the vaulters did a good job," she said . "And 
Kris Meighan did a great job on the vault." 

Besides the vault, Chapela said the leam aiso tur
ned in good performances on the bars and floor exer
cise. "But we had half of a good day on the beam," 
she said. A couple of gymnasts were still plagued by 
falls on the balance beam. 

Chapela cited DeBoer and Robin Sekafetz for hav
ing outstandi ng performances in the meet. DeBoer 
was the only Hawkeye to win an event in the meet. 
She took first place on the beam with an 8.95. 

2 votes 2S( 

Buy a Tele-(:!} ,2 votes Free 

Current Standings 

• King • Queen 
lst Place - No.1 1st Place - No. 9 
2nd Place - No. 7 2nd Place - No. 1 
3rd Place - No. 3 3rd Place· NO.6 

DIAMONDS 
HALF OFF? 

WHO'S KIDDING WHO? 

Don't be fooled by ludicrous claims 
of 40%, 50%. 60% off. Many of the stores that 

make these outlandish claims never sell 
that "SALE MERCHANDISE" at regular price. 
No one would buy it because the quality is 
just not there. Compare prices of QUality 

Jewelry. You'll dlscov.r a 
pleasant surprise! 

"Holli had an outstanding day even though her 
scores were conservative for the fine performances 
she turned in," Chapela said. "Robin did very well in 
all events, she had a fine day." 

Sekafetz competed in all events during the meet, • Herteen & Stocker 
but went exhibition on the balance beam. If her score 

1 01\ the beam had counted, Sekafelz would have tied Jewelers 
for third in the all-around competition. 

Chapela also said Kim Burkhard and Beth Milby Downtown· Jefferson Bldg. 

did a fine job on the beam;.~in~the~m~ee~t :an:. d~"i~nd~a~~::::::3:3:8:-4:2:1:2:::::~ Tremain did a good job onrthe bars. 

SPRING 
SPEC 

Offer good thru Feb. 18, 

Gym Hours -
Mon-Fri. 6:30 am to 9:30 pm 
Sat & Sun. 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

f~ Davera Taylor turned in a 
bigbltght of ber own in the IIO-yard 
dash. 

. TAYLOR FINISHED IN eighth place 
ID the ~maLs, but her time of Ul 
seconds m ber preliminary beat was 
good enough to qualify her for the 
NCAA meet next month in Pontiac 
Mich . • 

"The finals bad mo t 01 the best 
sprinters in the nation," Hassard said 
"The f~ls of the ,NCAA meet should 
be no different. N me sprinters in th 
meet had times that qualified them fo~ 
the NCAA nationalll." 

Iowa also fared well in the shot-put 
qualifying two for the ftnals. J unio; 
Gail Smitb finished fifth with a throw 
of 46-9 while freshman Shelly Redles 
tossed the hot 45-~V.. 

In the two-mile run, junior Anne 
Dobrowolski turned in a personal best 
of 10 mmute , 33.74 seconds. She then 
came back in the mile with a time of 
5: 10.10. The only other competitor for 
the Hawkeyes. freshman Jackie 
Moore, ran the 440 In 59.S. 

Iowa 's best distance runner, Nan 
Doak. has been out of action due to an 
injury and Ha rd said she probably 
wtll be out for the rematnder of the in
door sea on. "She has the World Cross 
Counrty Championships coming up In 
March and we hope he can be ready 
for that." 

By Mike Condon 
AAlatant Sport. Editor 

The Iowa women's t.eJIDis team 
got back to business 011 the court 
over the weekend and didn't fare 
too well statistically at the Big 
Ten Singles Tournament In 
Chicago 

It was the first competition for 
the team this spring foUowilll the 
loss of five players earlier in the 
year. Iowa Coach Cathy Ballard 
was pleased with the results (or an 
initial outing. 

Freshman Kim Martin was the 
tar of the weekend among the 

four Hawleyes that competed. Af
ter lostnB her first match to 
Northwestern' Kim Gandy, 6-2. 6-
2. she came on stroog to defeat 
two top-flight Big Ten players 

Wisconsin's Kelly Reid and Min
nesota's Claudia Brisk, both 
veterans of many Big Ten battles, 
were soundly defeated by the 
Solon. Ohio. native. 

Martin dropped Reid, H, H, 
and really layed it on the hard
hiUlng Brisk. 6-2,6-3 . She wa then 
defeated, H, 6·2, by Purdue's 
Molty McGratb 

"KIM MARTIN played very 
well," Ballard said. "She kept the 
ball very deep and was consistent 
throughout the weekend . 

"Beating Reid and Brisk are two 
very good wins for Kim." Ballard 
said. 

The three other Hawkeyes thai 
made the trip, Sara Loetscher, 
Jenny Reuter and Juli Weinstine, 
were not as fortunate as their 
teammate. 

Both Loetscher and Reuter were 
defeated in the first round but 
were able to garner one win in the 
loser's bracket. 

After lOSing to Wisconsin's 
Cathy Van Pelt, 6-3,6-3, Loetscher 
came back to defeat Ohio State's 
Sheila Ohlsson, 6-4, 6-3, before 
another Badger, Charlene Kaya, 
eliminated her with a hard·fought 
2~. 6-2, 6-2 win. 

Without question the meet was 
the toughest on Weinstine. The 
junior tran Cer from Vanderbilt 
wa playing In her fl t competi
tion si.nce high school and the two 
11-4, 6-0 los she suffered to 
Northwestern's Kirsten Laux and 
Ohio tate's Kathieen Coleman 
made that obvious. 

WEAR A LITTLE 
GREAT ESS! 

SUPER WALKMAN 10 CELEBRATION 

Get a FREE Tee or Ski Shirt and 
Poster only with the purchase of 
a Sony Super Walkman' WM-1 0 
or WM-F1 0 personal portable 
stereo between Feb.10-22,1984. 
See the Sony Dealer below 
for full details . .. today. 

DllIIr 10 ... 
cr ........ Ada 

354-2252 
III E. WashingtonSt 

--<® 
PPiOliOW" ~~ , ORlO 
~ . 338-7222 

INCORPORATED 
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Sports 

'Hawk~ye nt;!Hers sweep by foes 
8y Jill HoklnlOn 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa men's tennis team jumped off to a good 
start this season, winning 18 straight matches In 
their first two meets of the season. 

The Hawkeyes defeated Dlinois State and Iowa 
State, two teams that they also beat last year, H In 
each meet over the weekend. 

The Iowa tennis team easily beat the Redbirds 
Saturday but had to play even better tennis Sunday 
against the Cyclones in order to win, Iowa Coach 
Steve Houghton said. 

"It's real impressive to win 18 straight matcbes," 
Houghton said. "We played good solid tennis all 
weekend and today we were reaDy impressive." 

HOUGHTON SAID THE meets will continue to get 
harder as the season goes along. "We are going to 
have to continue to play better," be said. "I see a lot 
of little things we need to do better." 

Sophomore Jim Nelson said wins over DlOOis 
State and Iowa State are important for the tennis 
team. "These are the meets that we have to win 9-
Q," he said. "Meets like Ohio State will be 5-4 and so 
much more intense." 

Each tennis player was able to easily beat his op
ponent in the Iowa State meet. Mike Inman, Jim 
Nelson and Rob Moellering all played well , Houghton 
said. 

Sunil Reddy disposed of Vince BottinelH easily, 6-
0, IHI, in his matcb. "Sunil played just like a 
machine," Houghton said. " He.reaDy played elcep
tional tennis and didn't let the other guy into the 
match." 

Iowa's Jim MellOn .. ts his lights on a return dur
Ing hi' match against Iowa State's Tim Wiser , Sun-

I 

day In the Recreation BUilding. Nelson defeated 
Wiler, 6-2, 6-2. 

NO.4 RUDY FOO was the only Hawkeye whose 
match went to three sets. Foo lost the first set 
against Rich Ambrosini, H, but came back to win 
the last two. 6-4 , 6-4. 

match, the Iowa coach said. Garlick played a very 
good second set to beat Spencer Eells, 7..s, &-1. 

work on doubles," be added. with Special Guests 
The Iowa coach said he hasn't made a final deci-

In the meet against Illinois State, the matches won 
by the freshmen, Foo, Garlick and Jim Burkeholder, 
stood out. " I was particularly pleased with the way 
the fresbmen played, II Houghton said. 

sion yet as to who the three doubles teams will be. PATRICK HAZELL 
"Usually you end up switching players around before Advance ticket, stili on .ale at the 

"Foo played fine tennis and Ambrosini played 
probably better tennis than anyone on the Iowa State 
team today," Houghton said. " Foo had to play real 
well to win and it was really good that he hung in 
there." 

the end of the season," Houghton said. Bar & Rentertalnment. 
Houghton said he was especially impressed with 

AFTER THE TWO meets, Houghton said the team 
• is still in the experimental stage for doubles. 

the way Nelson and Burkelholder played in their dou- M~~~~~~;;~~D~O~ORS;!OP~E~N~A;T;7;:~3;O;;;;;;;;;~~!~~ bles matches. The twosome defeated John Metzger 
and Dan Kiernan from Illinois State, &-3, 6-4, and 
beat Mike Conlon and Bottinelli from Iowa State, 6-0, 
&-2. 

Dale Garlick, a freshman from Pittsburgh , ran 
into a Cyclone player with a very good serve in his 

Overall, the doubles teams played good in both 
meets. Houghton said. "But we still need a lot of 

,",rEt!;tlil1~ __ ~ ____ ~=-____ ~ ______ ~ _____________________ Co_nt_in_ue_d _'ro_m_p_aQ_e __ 1B 

Iowa goes into Gallagher Hall was 
questionable . "The referee maybe 
wasn't good but there are a lot worse," 
Gable said. 

the Big Ten's and the nationaJs, before 
its final dual meet with Iowa Slate next 
week. 

"I don't want to come in a push him 
(Robinson) around, but I will make 
some suggestions. 

"I guess I should of stayed in Russia, 
I came back for this," Gable said. "It 
is totally up to them. They're going to 
have to decide. We just fired up 
Oklahoma State. But that does not 
mean they're unbeateable." 

"I just have a feeling we're not think
ing the same way. I want to be more 
prepared, I think my plan might be a 
Iitlle tougher." 

As for Gable, he will be taking a 
more active role in preparing Iowa for 

ROBINSON SAID GABLE'S in
creased involvement in the collegiate 

and the still rings as the most pleaSing. 
"Ever since I've been here, paraDel 
bars have been our Achilles' heel, so 
that was probably the most satisfy
ing." 

includes a dual at UCLA. 

"I THINK WE'RE gaining even 
more confidence," Dunn said. " If we 
get a couple more scores like this, we 
should go to nationals. U's important to 
pace ourselves so we don 't peak out. The victory should be a boost to the 

Hawkeyes confidence level, especially 
heading into action this weekend that 

"But I'm not worried about that with 
this team. We stiD have room for im-

Illir1i ________ ~-------------Co-n-tl-nU-e-d-'r-Om--p-8g-e-1--B 
made up." 

While the lIIini guards hurt Iowa, 
Raveling said their inside attack of 
musclemen George Montgomery' and 
Winters was another of the deciding 
difference . 

The Hawkeyes had only two in double 
figures . 

Greg Stokes led Iowa with 12 points 
and Steve Carrino added 10. Carfino 
kept Iowa close in the early going, 
scoring six or the first eight Iowa 
points. 

"TilEY GOT AT least 22 points of( Illinois, which never tralled in the 
the backboard on putbacks," Raveling game, bullt up leads of nearly eight 
said. "You can' t give up 22 on putbacks - points in the first half before the 
and expect to have a realistic chance to Hawkeyes pulled within two points, 32-
beat them." 30, at halftime. 

The Dlini, who outrebounded Iowa, Raveling had nothing but respect for 
34-25, had four people in double figures. Illinois. "I really like their team." 

BURGER 
PALACE 

GREAT 
BREAKFAST 

330 E. WASHINGTON 
Open Dally at 4 pm 

TONIGHT 

$1 
Bar 

Highballs 

ABE'S 
330 E. W8l~lnctOll 
O/H'. fNJil)' (II J pno 

DOUBLE . 

BUBBLE 
4:30-7 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live country-Rock Nightly 
Thi. Week Monday-Thur.day 

JEAN GRANT BAND 
Tonight" 1 O~ Draws ~10:30pm 
Special: 

$2 Pitchers until closing 
-Private Party Accommodations 

Avallable-
Exit 242 (1-80) One block behind . 

Ha'WKlllve Truck 

IILKWOOD rated "R". Mlro: Weeknlghll at 8:45 " 
9:30, Sat. "Sun. 1:15.4:00,8:45,9:30.1.110 I.UIIT 
.OW'I. Altro: Midnight on Fri. " Sat. 

.. ICKLlIl rated "R". CIIm",,1 I: Deily 2:00, 4:00, 
7:15, 9:30. 
DA •• IL rated "R". CampuIII: Dally 1:45. 4:15,8:45. 
9:20. 
GORKY 'AIIK raled "R". CIImpua .1: Deily 1:30. 
4:00. 8:45. 9:30 
.. IICUI .. I rated "G". Cinema I: Sat. I Sun 1:30, 
4:00.7:00,9:15. WHknlghta 7:00, 9:15 

U.'AlTHllULLY YOU ... rated "PO". Cinema II: 
Sat. I Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 7:00. 9:30. Weeknights 7:00, 
9:30. 
'n ... 1 011 .. DUII.I.,. rated "PO". Englett: 
8:45 " 9:30. 1.110 1LA0K ITALUOII rated "G". 
Englert: SIt I Sun 1:30, 3:46. 

ranks does not bother him. 
Sunday at the Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena, Iowa ups its record to IH with 
a victory over Michigan Slate. Iowa 
wresUers won seven of 10 matches to 
coast to the win. 

At 118, Iowa forfeited and at 167 Lin
dley Kistler drew willi the Spartan's 
Greg Sargis. Mike Potls of Michigan 
State defeated heavyweight Wilbur. 

Goldman and Zalesky continued their 
winning streaks for Iowa. Other win-

provement." 
The score, Dunn said, should cause a 

few people to take note of the 
Hawkeyes although he'd rather keep it 
a secret. 

"I hoping that the news won't get out 
to UCLA before we do," be said. 
"They're definitely the best team in 
the country this year and we'd like to 

Monday 
or 

Wednesday 

ners for Iowa were Riley, Trizzino, 
Kerber, Marty Kistler and Bush. 

Concerning the Matt Egeland situa
tion. Robinson said he was going to talk 
to him this week. 

Assistant Coach Mark Johnson said 
following Iowa's last home meet Sun
day that Egeland will probably be back 
with the team, but refrained from 
further comment. "It will just be a 
matter of what capacity, if we leave 
Riley and Trizzino down." 

sneak up on them." 
The 280 mark is also an important 

one ror the Hawkeye team. Eariler this 
season, Dunn promised that if the team 
posted a 280 score, he would compete in 
next year's Wisconsin Open. 

"I'm cutting out my desserts 
already," Dunn said. 

SPECIAL 
-------------,---------------

Only 

$4.00 
for any 

Large-1 Toppilll Wedgie 
Additional Toppings 

only 30¢ each. 
Good Mondays or Wednes

daysonly 
One Coupon per Wedgle 

expires February 15. 1984 
Paul Revere's Pizza 

1 
1 
I 
I 
I 

Paul Revere's Pizza Coupon 

S20FF 
Any 16" or 20" pizza 

plus 

2 FR •• 
Cups of Pop 

Good Monday. or Wednesdays 
One Coupon per plua 
expires February 15. 1984 

I 
1 
1 
1 
.1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I It-·-·------------------------------·--11 

EAST SIDE DORMS CALL ' WEST SIDE DORMS CALL 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 421 10th Ave. Coralville 

354·1552 351·9282 
Hours: M, T, W 

4:30 pm·, am 
• Th , F, Sat. • 

4:30 pm·2 am 
Sun . 

4 pm·12 pm 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Roast Beef Roll s 

with Mushroom Sauce 
., served with Roll & Butter 

Cold 8Indwlcllft 
• Spiced Ham, Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 

2:00 

- 7 :00 

• Ham. Salami and Chene 
• Ham. Turkey and Chene 
• BoioOna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Chee .. 
• Ham. Coppecola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(All Chee'" 
• Ham and Swl •• 
• Turkey 
• ROllt Beef 

(well or rar., 
• Tuna Fllh Salad 
• Hobo Combination 
HoI 8Inclwlcllft 

' . Rout BteI 
(Wall or Raral 

• Corned a..t on Rya 
o Putraml 
o 8e~arlan IIeeI 
o RIl.iWl on Ay. 
o Ham Ind Swlu 
A ,./11,. In '-eu'" 
or king Ii'. 

Hobo Potato 
• Butter 
• Bacon Bots 
• Sour Cream 
• Cauliflower 
• Melted Cheddar 
• BrOCCOli 

• Ham 
• Peppers 
• Onoons 
• Mushrooms 
Taeo Potato 

517 S. Rlver.lde 
337·5270 

Russia 
• wins a 

EAST RUTHERFORl 
athletes, the most diffic 
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Russian P9le vaulter Bubka 
wins at Olympic Invitational 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . (UPl) - For some 
athletes, the most difficult burdle Saturday night at 
\be U.S. Olympic Invitational track and field meet 
was fatigue. But those who sbould have felt It tbe 
most carne up victorious. 

Sergey Bubka, the 2O-year old Soviet who bas 
catapulted himseU to tbe top of tbe pole vaulting 
world, showed why be is No. 1 by winning for the 
second time in less than 24 hours against a quality 
field. 

His height of 111 feet-eight and one quarter inches, 
while well short of tbe 19-1 '" world record be set in 
Los Angeles Friday nigbt, was excellent considering 
bis circumstances. And Bubka made tbree attempts 
at aootber record 01 19-2 but was not close. 

" I HAVEN'T SLEFr in two days," Bubkasaid. "I 
slept maybe 30 minutes to an hour on tbe p1a.ne. I got 
all mixed up witb the time change coming from 
Moscow." 

Ironically, wbile Bubka, fellow vaulter Konstantin 
Volkov and women's mller Nadezbda Olizaryenlto 
made it to tbe meet on time, tbree otber Soviets who 
were already in New York didn't - because of a 
mix up involving a bus departure. 

Bubka and Volkov were tbe two top-ranked 
vaulters in tbe world last year , and Billy Olson will 
vouch for the Soviet superiority as tbe Olympics 
draw closer. After Olson matched his own former 
world record of 19-0/. Friday night and came in 
second, he failed to clear his opening beigbt of 18-81f. 
Saturday. 

Olson said be may be calling his indoor season to a 
halt after straining a hamstring while vaulting 12 
times in Los Angeles. 

"IT'S NOT TIME TO get hurt now," said the ~ 
year old (rom Abilene, Texas. "I was tired from last 
night and I just couldn't get it going. These doubles 
are too tough and it's not as easy as when I wa 
younger. " 

Of Bubka , Olson said, "He's going to be tbe No. I 
lavorite in Los Angeles, and it will take an awesome 
effort to beat him. He's changed the vaulting style a 
bit and I'll go back to the drawing board to make 
these changes myself. It was a challenge I needed 

and be knocked me off it toaicht. " 
But Bubka said tbere is no secret. to his tecbojque. 
"I feel I am stronaer and faster tbao the other 

vaulters and, because oC Ibis, I am able to use the 
pole better," be said. 

EMOTIONS CONTINUED TO play a part in tbis 
meet. Last year Eamonn Coghlan set a world mile 
record after dedicating the race to biJ recently 
deceased fatber, and tragedies loomed as factors 
Saturday night. Bubka said the whole USSR ~am 
felt "bad" aboot the deatb of Soviet President Yuri 
Andropov "and said tbey would try to do the best 
they could (In his memory I." 

And while Don Paige refused to talk aboot it or cite 
it as a factor, it was learned that bis fatber-in-law 
had passed away two days earlier. He went out and 
shattered tbe American indoor record in tbe 1,000 
meters with a time of two minutes, II .• seconds. 
That was just 0.3 second slower than Sebastian Coe's 
world record. 

PAIGE, WHO HAS recovered brillianUy from 8 
season-long bout with injuries in 1!113, said, "I was 
disappointed In not getting the world record, but c0n
sidering the time I had to sleep last night (one or two 
houn) , I was very pleased in getting the American 
record." 

Others who won despite the travel woes were Em
mit King in the 55 meters (although he said hi. time 
of 6.22 wa slowed by the fatigue) and Mark Belger 
in tbe 800 meters (he entered that race to avoid fac
ing Paige) . Ron Brown, a close second to KIng on 
Friday night, decided not to make the cross-country 
trek. 

Carl Lewis, who had no real reason to feel tired 
since his family lives in nearby Willingboro, N.J_, 
said he was anyway. But he overcame it to get off a 
superb series of long jumps, with his first effort of 
28-¥~ proving to be enough for victory. The rest were 
21~If. , 27-100/ •. pass, 27-11f., and 27-4" •. 

His sister Carol also faced weariness, since there 
were only tbree competltors in tbe women'. long 
jump and little rest in between jumps. But she also 
proved gritty witb a 2O-1IW. triumph. 

After winning easy decision, 
Hearns 'maps out' his future 

DETROIT (UP!) - Thomas Hearns has his plans 
all mapped out and they include his powerful right 
ha/ld, Roberto Duran and "Mr. Big Mouth" Marvin 
Hagler. 

several times with his powerful left jab and his 
savage right hand. 

In th sixth round, Hearns pummelled Mlnchillo 
but the Italian boonced right back . 

MONDAY 

$2.00 Pitchers Bud/Bud Ught 
$1.00 Bar Drinks 

~ pm III dote 

4 to 7 pm Mon. -Fri. 
2 for 1 on all liquor 

$2 PItchers • 50¢ draws 
~ Mkhelob 

\0'J. f & Gril 
Monday '/ 

Burgers & Brewlkls 
Hamburger wlfrle. 
In a balket SUO 

.. tOp", 

$2.00 pitcher. 01 Mlchelob 
4-12 Midnight 

plUt 0Uf HAPPY HOUR 
Sl*lelt 'rom 4-7 Daoly 

SOC OrIWl - $2.00 '''rhm 
1'.00 G4ue. 0' .. ,M - 1 for 1 All Drink! 

FltlE POPCO~N ,lIlhe "me 
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Nothing hurts Ijk being forgotten 

rfl 
.• _,' cont.-t you, VoleTa .. AdminiltrlltlOll H Iltl 
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•••••••••• *****.**.**.* 
i Pleasure Palace ! 
: Adult Magazines • Adult Novels : * Bmm Films • Adult Video Movies * 
: X-rated Greeting Cards I 
: 25C Adult Movie Arcade I Hearns defended his WBC super welterweight 

championship for the first time Saturday night and 
fought for only the second time in two years when he 
pounded out a unanimous 12-round decision over 
Italy's Luigi Minchillo. 

* * "NOW I'M GOING TO get back In there and get * Gag Gifts. Lingerie. Novelties * 
myself harp again," Hearns said. "I'm going to * Also family-type Video Rentals * 
give all those fjghters a chance, starting with * * 

Minchi llo had a heart as big as the 6-(oot-l , 153-
PQUlJd Hearns, but it was not enough to ovenlome the 
champion's advantages in height (Hi inches), reach 
(S~ inches) and quickness. 

Roberto Duran . * and Adult Video Rentals * 
"After I unify the tiUe, I'm golnll after Mr. Bii * 315 Kirkwood 351-9444 * 

Mouth (Hagler). Theman everybody feel I$lnll(ncl ~ ': Mon. _ Thurs. 10 am 10 3 am; Friday 10 Im-5 ,m; : 
ble cannot be beat. * SalurdlY 10.m 10 4 1m. Sunday Noon 10 11m * 

"I'm going for him to get the middleweight cham- * * "I felt in a lot of rounds I had him," Heams said. 
"[ hurt him a great deal but he was able to 
recuperate. 

pionship and then I'm going after tbe light ***************.* •• **.* heavyweight championship." 

"THE ONLY PROBLEM that really hurt me was 
the long layoff," added Hearns, whose only fight last 
year was a middleweight bout against Murray 
Sutberland. Heams won tbe tiUe from WUfred 
Beni tez in 1982. 

"A long layoff can really hurt a figbter," he said. 
"I was not able to do anything. I wasn't able to do 
any training." 

The dislocated bones in Heams' right hand were 
not a problem against Mlnchillo, who despite his 
reach disadvantage was often able to get inside and 
do some damage on Hearns himself. However, tbe 
champion appeared to have the challenger in trouble 

Hearns said be wants to win four weight divisions 
before he reUres. 

Sugar Ray Leonard, who dealt Hearns the only loss 
of his 39-fight career, Is not in the picture because 
trainer-manager Emanuel Steward says Leonard 
doe not want to fight his bolero 

"He (Leonard) won't accept anything but tbum
bless gloves, as required," Steward said. "We hope 
to have a light with Hagler lined up by tbe end of the 
year." 

Minchil1o, 28, of PugH, Italy, is now 42~, but he 
does come away knowing Hearns could not knock 
him out and knowing he was able to put a cut over tbe 
champion's rigbt eye in the second round. 

Top-ranked North Carolina 
upset by No. 19 Arkansas, 

PINE BLUFF, Ark. (UP!) - Junlor forward 
Charles Balentine saved a loose ball {rom going out 
of bounds and then calmly hit a live-foot shot from 
the baseline with four seconds remaining Sunday, 
bringng 19tb-ranked Arkansas a ~ upset victory 
over previously unbeaten and top-ranked North 
Carolina. 

"This is a great day for us," Arkansas Coach Ed
die Sutton said. "I said before the game that if we 
played the Tar Heels in a series tbey would win. 
They would probably win a series from most teams. 

"But the great thing about college basketball is 
that on a given day anything can happen." 

Sportsbriefs 

Sarasota win to Miller 
SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) - Allce Miller fired a 

final round 69 in tbe face of strong challenges by 
several gofers Sunday and won the LPGA Sarasota 
Classic with a 72-hole score of 2aJ. 

One shot back at 281 was Donna Caponl. who closed 
with a 68. 

THE Mill PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

• Tom Leverett 
• Ted Johnson 
• Don Rice 
• Bill Cagley 

II you'd 
hke 10 
perlorm. 
all Joy 
Knlsht ~t 
331-8713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 

-For all you lovers out there. 
CI1IICt "-nil,.,..... • VllllIiII'1 .., 

North Carolina, which fell to 21-1, took its only lead 
of the second half when Michael Jordan sank a 12-
foot baseline jumper with one minute, 12 seconds to 
go in the game. 

Miller, who led all the way, pocketed $28,2S0 for ~II~~~~~~~~~~~;I! her second LPGA victory. Caponi won ,15,750 for her 
second place finish . 

Tied for third at flve-under-par 283 were 1!/80 
winner Jo Anne Carner (69), 1981 winner Amy Alcott 
(69), Pat Bradley (69), and Patty Sheehan (68.) AFTER JORDAN'S BASKET, Arkansas, now 1~, 

worked the clock down to 29 seconds and took 
tim·eout. Then playmaking guard Alvin Robertson 
tried to drive against the Tar Heels defense, but tbe 
ball was slapped away by Nortb Carolina's Steve 
Hale. 

The loose ball bounced to tbe baseUne and Balen
tine made a one-handed save to keep it from going 
out of bounds. He leaned toward tbe basket aDd hit 
\he jumper over North Carollona's Sam Perkins. 

Alter two North Carolina timeouts, Hale had a 
clear 18-foot jumper at tbe buzzer, but his shot hit 
\he rim and bounced away. 

Jordan said the play North Carolina ran at tbe end 
0( the game in hopes of pulling out a victory did not 
&'0 the way it was planned, even tbough Hale had a 
clear shot. 

"We wanted to lob it down to me," Jordan said . 
"The defense on me cut me off from going tbat way. 
Steve was wide open. Arkausas was planning on me 
getting lite shot." . 

North Carolina Coach Dean Smith said he thought 
Hale bad tied up Robertson before the ball bounced 
to Balentine for the winning shot. 

"They got the ball tUlderDeatb somellow," Smith 
said. "In the first half we werBl't ready to play. 
They outhustled us. We played well in tbe second 
hair. I don't believe losing on the road to a top m 
team IJ ever an upset." 

Lauri Peterson, who went Into tbe final bole at six
under, carded a double-bogey and (lnisbed at four
under 284, along witb Laura Cole, who birdied tbe 
final hole, and Lauren Howe, who birdied tbe final 
two boles. Peterson had a final round 73, Cole a 72 
and Howe a 68. 

Renner wins Hawaiian 
HONOLULU (UP!) - The HawaUan Open now 

holds better memories for Jack Remer. 
Renner said he has been reminded for aD entire 

year of lsao Ankl 's 128-yard eagle-3 on tbe final hole 
of tbe tournament tbat cost him tbe 1983 tiUe. 

"It was behind me," said Renner after beaU", 
1982 Hawaiian Open winner Wayne Levi on the 
second hole of a sudden-deatb playoff Sunday. 

until 2:00 am 

Serving Lunch from 
Joe's Place 
11 am to2 pm 

6 Beers on Tap 
• Heineken 
• Guinness 
• Miller 

. Bud · Blue 
• Lite "But everybody reminded me. That was tbe oaly 

problem aboot it. . It is bard to have to live witb Berr' s 
sometbing like tbat. Now I hope everybody 
remembers this year's Hawallan Open." 

Renner, winning for tbe fint time since 11181, Ili~~~11~5~I~O~Wia~~Av~ein~ue~~~il birdied four of tbe tast nine boles Sunday, Including 
the 18th, to tie Levi at 17-under 271 and Coree a 
playoff. 

&lh parred tbe first utra hole, the 15th, and 
ReDDer won tbe $500,000 on 16 witb a par-four while 
Levi missed a two-foot putt for par. 
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The Monday Night Buffet 
Featuring Burritos, EnchilLulas 

Chimichangas, Tacos, 
& other menu flWorites[ 

I.' 149" AduJtJ • $200 ChIIdnn under 10 

(in Iowa City Grinso's only) 

2 for 1 Rtpllu MarpritM 

SO¢DraWi 

11 Nachos 
Monday - TbUJ'ld.y In ou lrd floor 111ft, 9-11 PIlI 

GRINGOS 
115 E. College 331-3000 

~ 

Don't Drink and Drive 
A Remind.,. From The Iowa Auto DeoJ.re 

Throbbing head? Quaking 
body? Has Monday dealt 
another crushing blow? 
Revive yourself with a well
rounded meal from 
Domino's PIzza. We'll help 
smooth the wrinkles out 
of your day. 

Domino's Pizza makes this 
guarantee: If your pizza 
does not arrive within 30 
minutes, it's free...no 
coupon necessary I 

Fast ... Free 
OeliveryTM 

Call us. 
337·6770 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Open for lunch 
11 am - 1 am Sun. - Thurs. 
11 am - 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Our drivers carry less 
than 520.00. 
limited delivery area 

Menu 
All PIzzas Include Our 
Speclll Blend of Sluce 
Ind 100% Rell Chee .. 

Our Superb 
Ch .... Plzz. 
12" cheese $4,79 
16" cheese $6.89 

Addltlon.lltems 
Pepperon~ Mushrooms, 
Green Peppers, Onions. 
Sausage, Ground Beef, 
Jalapenos, Black Olives, 
Green Olives, Anchovies, 
Ham, Double Cheese and 
Extra Thick Crust 
12" pizza 5 .89 per Item 
16" pizza 51 .29 per Item 

Domino's Deluxe 
5 Items for the price of 4 
Pepperon~ Mushrooms, 
Green Peppers, Onions 
and Sausage 
12" Deluxe $ 8.35 
16" Deluxe $12.05 

Cok .. available 

Prices do not Include 
applicable sales tax. 

~----------------------------~ 
Monday 
Special 

$7.25 Includes any 16" 
Htem pizza plus two 
16 01. CoJtes.-
Good Mondays Only, 

Fast, F,.. Delivery'" 
529 s. Riverside Dr. 
Phone: 337~nO 
3801111710 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Gor~ Park' actors display talent, 
but depiction of plot misses mark 
By John Voland 
,Ans/Enlenalnmenl Editor 

L IKE THE NOVEL it's based OIl, 
Gort!y Part! works on several 
levels at once. As might be expec· 
ted, the two versions use different 

techniques, but one strategy that remains 
constant from print to screen is the 
"realistic" light in which life and Urnes in 
Soviet Russia are portrayed. 

I'm forced to use the quotes because, as 
one of your typical Americans, I really 
don' t. have the foggiest notion whether 
Soviet liCe as depicted in book or movie 
holds any truth Whatsoever. But both ring 
true; they have an authentic feel to them. 
The film, especially, has the bleak, gray, 
crowded, somewhat listless atmosphere 
that most Americans associate with 
present-day Soviet life. 

The film, like the book, doesn't impress 
as propaganda; in telling the story both 
works drop tidbits of information, detalls of 
Soviet life, and - not wholly surprisingly
most of those details have American 
resonances: cars run badly; apartments 
are small, cheesy; bureaucracies are 
everywhere; everybody's working through 
to tomorrow. Il's a familiar picture, and all 
the gigantic portaits of Lenin and the 
Cyrillic-charactered street signs (though 
the film was shot in Finland) don't do much 
to dispel the similarities. 

ARKADY RENkO (William Hurt) is 
ch ief Investigator for homicides with the 
Moscow Militia, which means it's his 
responsibility to see that annual predicted 
figures for violent crime in the capital turn 
out to be correct. A lot of his work is frui· 
tiess, for as soon as he uncovers a case that 
progresses beyond the Russian norm of 
crimes of passion, the ubiquitous KGB 
takes over and relieves him of it. His res· 
tless, cynical, yet inquiring mind is as 
much out of place in his job as in his 
society, but, in a typically Russian quirk of 
fate, it is because he does his job so well 
that that very job is in constant jeopardy. 
. Three bodies are discovered in Gorky 
Park (the closest thing to an amusement 
park in Moscow), faceless, fingertipless 
and stripped of identification. Renko is 
assigned to the investigation and stays on 
it; for some reason, the KGB is keeping 
away from this case. That makes Renko 
even more suspicious, and when the foren· 
sics report uncovers the American 
nationality of one of the victims, he knows 
this is no ordinary murder case. 

William Hurt 

Films 
Gorky Park 

Written by Dennis Potter. based on Ihe _II by Mar· 
lin Cruz Smith. Produced by Gene Kirkwood and 
Howard W. Koch. Jr. DIrected by Michael Apted . 

Arkady Renko ............................................ Wllilim Hurl 
John Osborne .............................................. Lee Marvin 
Irina Asanoya ......................................... Jo.nn. Pacula 
WHIIam Kirwlll ........................................ Brian Dennehy 

Showing .1 Campus 3, Old Clpltol Cent.r 

THE FILM UNRAVELS the multiple 
plotlines of the novel rather well, on the 
whole. Though Renko's personal fight for 
dignity in an undignified situation is very 
subdued (as is Hurt's portrayal in general) 
and several of the novel's twists and turns 
are eliminated, the story (of one man's 
bloody conspiracy to end Russia's historic 
monopoly on sable furs) as it emerges on 
film is still a complicated one. Too com· 
plicated, sometimes; the various "court in· 
trigues" among the numberless arms of 
Soviet bureaucracy are too often unex· 
plained, so they resemble smudges of disin· 
formation rather than bits of clues or 
"detail work." 

Further, director Michael Apted's pacing 
gets rather bogged down at times; it's 
clear lfIat in several instances he uses the 
film's pace as a means of describing the 
Soviet world of stultification, of slow· 
motion confusion. But it doesn't work very 

often; rather than being the audience's in· 
terlocutor, Apted puts himself on the 
screenplay's loggy side, and occasional 
tedium is the result. Though his camera is 
always moving, it sometimes takes on the 
motiveless inertia of a top, spinning 
without reason save unspent energy. 

HE AND SCREENWRITER Dennis Pot· 
ter haven't given the actors much room to 
maneuver, either. Hurt throughout is stoic, 
highly controlled; he's a high·tension wire 
jammed with a few too many volts. He is 
cynical, thorough and even somewhat 
honorable, but, unlike the book's Renko, he 
is too often inhuman. Only when Hurt-as
Renko takes a deep drag on a Russian 
cigarette and looks confused and betrayed 
do we get a sense of the man ; but not, for 
instance, when he and Irina, the dissident 
woman who hates/ loves him, make love. 

Newcomer Joanna Pacula, as Irina, is 
awesomely beautiful; her presence glows 
on the screen. And her n<rnonsense "I don't 
trust anyone" tough dame routine is at 
once foreign and recognizable. This is the 
young Lauren Bacall with a Slavic accent 
- " If you want anything, just pick up the 
balalaika. " 

The usually colorful Lee Marvin is sub
dued in the film as well; his John Osborne, 
American double-dealer and capitalist ex· 
traordinaire, is all flat planes and mumbled 
half·threats. We are led to believe Osborne 
is a homicidal monster barely hiding 
behind a well·groomed, tan exterior; but 
Marvin's embodiment of him has no flam· 
boyance, no sense of the larger·than·life 
killer/ furrier. Because of this flatness, the 
shoot-em·up finale has little impact; it's as 
if a John Wayne stand·in took over for Mar· 
vin in the last reel. 

Veteran character actor Brian Dennehy, 
however, makes every scene he's in. bristle 
with tension and humor. His portrayal of 
Kirwill, the fanatic New York detective 
seeking the American Gorky Park victim 
(who turns out to be his brother), crackles 
with conviction. He is the perfect counter· 
point to Hurt's Renko: Kirwill is boozy, 
sloppy, violent and quintessentially 
American. 

Gorky Park isn't your standard issue 
cops-and·robbers film; there's too much in
formation about the Soviet Union in it to 
dismiss it that easily. But it emerges from 
that pigeonhole altogether too seldom to 
convince on any other level, and what the 
a udience is left with is dead bodies and a 
muzzy idea about those crazy Russkies. It 
could - and should - have been more. 

New ,Christine~M0V.ie .1lP. w()~tshines 
t ~OT t 

• t1 r .. 

other Fleetwood Mac solo projects 
By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer 

Christine McVle. Warner Bros. 

A s IF FURTHER proof that good 
looks are an integral part of 
rock 'n' roll success were 
needed, consider the case of 

Christine McVie. 
Out of all the blonde, female vocalists in 

the world who perform with Fleetwood 
Mac, it would seem McVie is the one who 
has the talent for rock supers{ardom. She 
has a wonderful , bluesy voice, as opposed 
to a ra py, almost goat·like contralto. She 
is a n accomplished keyboardist ; she 
doesn't just dance around with a tam· 
bourine . And , rather than penning 
hallucinatory verses about (aeries and 
birds and gypsies, she can write solid songs 
about real things. 

So why isn't Christine McVie the one who 
is playing arenas, taping HBO specials, and 
getting on the cover of Rolling Stone? Well, 
the simple truth (I guess) is that Stevie 
Nicks is better looking. Not that Christine 
McVie is unattractive - she has a subtle, 
knowing sort of sex appeal. But how many 
people are going to notice subtlety when 
Stevie is waving her capes around the other 
side of the stage? 

But, hey, that's rock 'n' roll. It's part of 
the game. Christine McVie knows this. She 

Records 
just grins and bears it, and keeps making 
her music. 

On McVie's just·released, eponymous 
solo album (her first solo project since Tbe 
Christine Perfect Album in 1969), the music 
sounds better than ever. Though it makes 
no dramatic departure from her work with 
The Mac, it's solid L.A.·style pop (though it ' 
was actually recorded in Switzerland and 
England). Christine McVle contains ten 
love songs, direct and simple. Its sound is 
both immediately catchy and expressively 
sincere. 

THOSE RESPONSmLE for the sound in· 
clude veteran L.A. producer Ru ss 
Titelman, and McVie's band of Todd 
Sha rpe on guitar, George Hawkins on bass, 
and Steve Ferrone on percussion. Sharpe 
and Hawkins have both performed on Mick 
Fleetwood's solo LPs, so they are no 
strangers to the Fleetwood Mac sound. 
Fleetwood makes a guest appearance on 
the album, as do Lindsey Buckingham, 
Eric C1apton and Steve Winwood. 

01 these guest musicians, Winwood has 
the biggest role, performing a duet with 
McVie on "One in a Million" and ccrwriting 
another song, as well as (illing in with some 

synthesizer and piano on other cuts. "One 
in a Million" shows the pair to have an in· 
credible vocal mix. "Ask Anybody," the 
song they ccrwrote, is a slower number, 
also with lush harmonies. 

C1apton 's unmistakable lead guitar shows 
up on "The Challenge." As on his own reo 
cent work, he remains tastefully subdued, 
allowing McVie's smooth·as-silk vocals to 
seduc;t the listener instead. 

Other highlights include "So Excited," 
an up·tempo number co·written by McVie, 
Sharp and rockabilly heir Billy Burnette, 
and two gorgeous ballads on the second 
side, "Who's Dreaming This Dream" and 
the bluesy "The Smile I Live For." 

There isn't, however, a weak cut on the 
album. In fact, if Christine McVle has a 
weakness, it is that there are no killer cuts 
which jump off the vinyl as obvious singles. 
The first number released, "Got a Hold On 
Me," is pleasant enough pop, but it is no 
more infecting than several other tunes on 
the LP. ' 

But what Christine MoVie lacks in am· 
bitious individual songs, it makes up for in 
consistency and flawless performance. It 
very well may be the best of the Fleetwood 
Mac solo projects yet released. It definitely 
sounds truer than either of the albums that 
other blonde singer has made. You know, 
Christine McVie keeps looking better all 
the time. 

Big band fans relive era at casino 
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. (UPIJ - The 

reopening of one of the Big Band Era's 
most famous music halls, the Glen 1~land 
Casino, has given reality to the dream of 
19408 music fans who pine for the return o( 
favorites such as Artie Shaw. 

When the casino opened its doors in this 
seaside New York City suburb in December 
to hear Shaw end a 3O-year retirement, 700 
people packed it three nights running. 

Casino music director Tony Cabot said 
there are plans to bring in many more Big 
Band·type groups to restore the hall to its 
former greatness. He booked Duke 
Ellington's son Mercer and his band to 
follow Shaw. 

Charles Brewers, 59, who used to listen to 
music from outside the casino because of 
lack of money, called the reopening "Ian· 
tastic." 

Brewers, who also was on hand to Mercer 
Ellington a few weeks ago, said: "The 
dance floor looks the same as the 1940s and 
the bandstand is in the same place. It 's the 
same as it was but 40 years later and looks 
as great now as it did then." 

Like others who attended the reopening 
and subsequent attractions, Brewers said 
the casino still has atmosphere and magic. 

DURING SHAW'S appearance, it was as 

1 .. 

if he and the hig bands had never left the 
scene. The All New Artie Shaw Orchestra 
was conducted by Shaw with Dick Johnson 
doing clarinet roles once performed by 
Shaw. There are plans to put the 1S-piece 
band on the road, but Shaw will not be tour· 
ing permanently, a spokeswoman said. 

Among songs played at the casino was 
Shaw's version of "Begin the Beguine," a 
hit when he first did it and still being played 
almost 50 years later. . 

The casino, which won fame for hosting 
such stars as Ozzie Nelson, the Dorsey 
brothers, Glenn Miller and Woody Herman 
in the 19305 and 1940s, was rebuilt on 26 • 
acres on Long Island Sound at a cost of $3 
million. 

Phyllis Barchus, 59, recalled going there 
as a youngster. 

"We had lots of good clean fun up there," 
she said. " It was a very special place . 
Maybe I'll try to revive a group of us who 
used to go lhere and ha ve some ki nd of 
nostalgia evening." 

Shaw, former husband 01 actresses Lana 
Turner and Ava Gardner, said during a 
rehearsal that he quit the music busineP 
because he "had trouble doing my own 
thing." He said audiences wanled him to do 
the same thing over and over. It became, 
he said, "a total bloody bore. " 

FOR SOME YEARS now, Shaw said he 
has been urged to come out of retirement 
and made the decision to do so at the casino 
because "within the past year I became 
convinced it would fly - that there was a 
growing minority with interest in big 
bands. " 

He called the reopening of the casino "a 
launching pad." 

" If it's a hot attraction it (the band) may 
go," he said. "I hope to make it sound like 
myoid band continuing into the 19808. And 
this could establish it as a national entity," 

He may get some help from Michael Dan· 
dry, vice president of radio station WVOX 
in New Rochelle, who is working on a four· 
hour program with former Decca Records 
executive Milt Gabler to recreate old 
casino music. 

"It 's irreplaceable hiStory," Dandry 
said. 

"This is a natural to do the heydey of the 
Glen Island Casino - the crown jewel for 
big bands," said Gabler. 

LIKE O11IER FANS, Gabler would like 
to see big bands return but isn't optimistic 
because of changing audiences and money. 

The cost alone - $35,000 for the casino's 
first nighl - might bave been enough to 
deter some organizers, bullhey lucked out 
as people paid $40 a head to dine and dance. 
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I .... typed/printed __ 

p'_/~",-. ..... 
up/~. l.eat.133O, 1_ 
4202onytimo. HI 
for EXPERIENClD 
PROFEaatONAl. _ fIT-" 
AI. TIANATIVP. 361·2011. loll 

.,OIID orocotllnOi1Yl>fntl --
WOfIIO-fOIl-WOIID . Pr_ 
quall1y ",It mall ..... i0oi< ..... 
CompltlllYe prlctt. 10M """ 
around. TheM .. reeumea. ~--
.... -.U othor typing - *' 
0252. loll 

COWUTIIIIIIIVICU 
Su"""" quality on __ -
Itfttn,ct ... -.-._· 
tation .. Our , ........... 
than typlll.· . T.bItt .... ....-
•• no .. obIem. EIe<Ironlc ... 
chtcklng • • lrlll)' aI prI" .."..,. 
turn IIOUnd (uaualt)' IM'Ie .... 
r.au ..... ). ttgof ",d ..- .. 
porIonco. T,pinG ontO W~. 111 
EMI Wuhlngton - oowr-... 
blD<:k korn c.mp",!JM.0841. U 

words 
worth 
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AUTO 
DO .... TIC 
lin Omnl. 4·.Pttd. AC. AMIRI 
(ldlo. exc,lIent condition, 87~OOO, 
S3.400 lnegollebll) 338-'871" 
331-_ ~I 

DODGE COronet. PS. PS, At. 
62.000. exctlttrrt COnd"""'. atllll 
354-0043 aher 5 p.m. 1021 

INO Ford F ...... air concI ....... 
AM/FM __ • • "-
CDn<mlon. 42.000. &3.0". CIII 
Dlnn .. 51s-412-t006 or 51 ... n. 
2548. 1.11 

MUST sell "eo SlIytlrk. At. 
tallsne stereo. new IIr ... low 
mr~age. any re8lonlb" ofltl' ao-
cePtOd. 33e· ' 800. '.P'rylng 2013 

1111 YW Sc:lrocco. AC. _ ... ... 
tires. no rult . Call.fW5p,m .• *' 
0043. '·11 

,.12 ford fairmont CouPi. PS PI, 
AC, new wlnler , adill •• 2 •• 000. 
S4.900. ColI'54-7063.hef6pm I· 
14 

WANT 10 buy uMd. wrlCk..,,, "" 
tide Clfl. truck .. 35'-63t"~ 
21116. ~I 

8ERG AUTO SAlP. BIlYI ...... 
tradet. 831 Soutf'l OUbuqut. *" 
4818. 1-24 

LOW riles on lndependtn1 "'to ~ 
.urance lor rnpon,Iblt Iaallty ..... 
and .Iuden' • . RlIotdeo. 351·07l7.a. 
t4 

AUTO PORI •• 
1116 242 Ol Vo ...... • 2.000 or "'" 
offor. Coli f.B8H551 or I .. 5$-
2306. 1-1' 

IW YW Rabb. GTI . .. M,. cor· 
dovan Interior. AMIfM CIIItttt 
stereo. AC. many other .xtrlt: 
pnCed to .. ". 351033'7 1.20 

II" Renaull. 5, """" _ 
40,000 ml .... price r>agotI.bIt III· 
0315, NldallHer 1 p,m. !-It 

lin Rlbbl!. 5-tpetcI, 4.-. ,.. 
togln., brak ... muff*. blntfYl 
IIr ... 337.1096. 10/1 

1114 Oat.un 26().Z, eili. MWII 
... , Bell reasonable otter, CIII Ktft 
35:H48< •• ys.337·5907 
everllngs. 1·ll 

YW Albbll. '115. "'oIlInl VII 
mlleaqt. Sf.OOODf beat_, 1$4-
7291 . 101 

1970& BMW 2002, auto, Svtlrool t.· 
celienl conditIon Call CIndy, 3M-
35304. 2·1. 

AUTO .IRVICI 
HONDA. YW ISIOU .. ond _~ 
VOlvo. Datsun. Toyoca. Sub4nl, 
WHITEDOG GARAGE, U,,,,it .. 
30 

JOHNSON COUNTl' 
AUTO IIIPAI~ 

low realOnatM ,''' ~ 
brok ... camp"'" engInt rt9f/t. In 
service .nd Clutch wcrt. Lm lID' 
p.m .• 337.8243. U 

GARAG • ., 
PARKING 
NEW IIgII'ed lOCk ... gar_ 
S05/morllh. Corllville. _ 1014. 
358-2801. 1-8 

.ICYCL. 

~o 
BICYCLE 

OVERHAUL AND 
TUNE·UP 
SPECIALS 

Beat the lIprlng """ 
and S80Je NOW. 

Tune-upt • S20. 
Includes ciean. oil 

and Idlult 
Overhaul.· $40 
Includes ciesn. ol~ 

adjust .nd rag r .... 
malor bearing. 

Palnt.lobl· see 
We recommend I tu ..... Up 

Of overh.ul every '/fill. 

Inl'l 

~pl~ 
~f~i~ss 

723 S. Gilbert Inc. 
351·1331 
Io.a City 

WORKWAmD 
WlllclO_~/ 
chlltICOr. 102 d.Y1/WtIIi. f--. 
ble "udent. N_, :1:11·me .• 17 

HaALTHI 
'ITII.I. 

IOW"ClTYVOIACIJIT1It 
Nln1ll y .. r • ..,..-_ S .. rtIng _ . Colt _ ....... 

_251.. 10M 

CIIOII COUIITItv llOlM Pr __ IIIII_ ...... 
PSIM;. "'_Group ... _ 
---C~ .... -.. loll 

I 

I. 
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MUI.CAL 
I NSTRU ... ..,. 
_~_legu ..... 
__ 'lao.96i~1tO--""" 
........ ~17 v_ 111030 ~/."..., 

• _ .... orlglnol pt1cO." 
__ 2-17 _F_ ..... -.Ea
_ """"ilion. _ . Ky 337· 
1T7O._ 2023 

I'EAVIY T·15 ....... PM¥y _ __ tor r_ p<tca. T ...... 

1»4124. 2-11 

... J212 Qudd -..Iring rpw. 1ftY r __ ....... 

.... 338-IIOO. k_t'YWIlI. 2·15 

TOP FlOOtl GUlTAIIITDM * __ 110 __ " · 

__ 001 abf1y _01 011. gu .... 
__ II>OwY"'J_lOpIoyll. 

11 HatI_I'1IOVO ........ GIIII . 
n4 E. CoIIogt. 3f \." 2·11 

_lM.LtItCl .... _ (""""'.,-. 
_ ·i732 Sttad_.- _. ",""'_.I23f. CedIf _ 
i-3lol-Cl7N. ,.-.23". 201. 

~ Roger. drum .... ZltcIjIan cvm-. _, cond'*"' 3&1-
__ 5:30. SOU 

WANTED: Rotc>onolbll pori'( to ___ I _'" poy1ft«I_ ... 

...... ~PIIno Con"'" _ WriIo( __ no~ 

c;r.d" MarIIO ... p O. - . 
11<_ . .. 82230. 2·15 

IIANDO\.IN W''''burn .... s. pot. 1oCI--. IOIid _ lOp. 
..... i Infay . .. _, _"". M.5O. 
ldl·5052 boIor. 1.30 p.m. 2·17 

tL\NIZ ..... Ie gulll<. F_ 
cttIu •• ttnp. '_1 _Ion. 
pnCI ntgD41 .... ell Susan. 338-
1571. 2· 11 

LOST AND 
POUND 

lOlT; A ... ot fou, 'fYI. $5 r_~ 
Ct1136"1511 ~· 13 

IUIIN.II 
OPPORTUNITY 

GOOD THINGI 
'TO!AT a 
DRINK 
EAT rlghl .1 .. IIID.JIIITL 1010 2nd 
A ....... low. CIty. 331_. 2·2. 

INITRUCTION 
LlAT· QIIE • GMAT 
TPT _"""TION 

tor .tllne 1 ....... m. 81.oItY H. 
KIj)Itn Educational Con ... 338-
25M ~2I 

TllTOII. BIOlOgy. ClIOmlllry. 
_lOry ... _IIe .. P'Plr 
Wrnlng. 354·MU. llm •• her 6. 2·22 

WRITING need Improvement? 
Or_ ,"«er'ng1 ConauM 
PU~1I'\1nO ~fl\lh.t ,MlOneble 
ratts Jtm. a.u.e7l8 2. ,. 

Itt _ )'OUt m.'h or"""" 
Ind/o< _II you to ...... you ..... 
torotgolenguage ..... _ 338-
12411 W 

IlCllOOl 01' GUITAII. ~. 
FItrnonc:o. FoI_ . .... 3504-6885 2·27 

/llANO l£SSON •• nd boll • .
'onic keybOard, Call Nancy Cr .. 11 
Ufoatytt 351.1410 2·22 

'AI'EII CLINIC. FIve _k. til 
_ lerm _ writing !let Per· 
.... I_column 2· '5 

IlCAT IIId DA T 
IlEVtIW COURIP CIa.... forming now Stontty H 

Koplin Educallonll Conllr Cali 
338-2511. ~ .. 

lEllUIII TI .. e; Ronl 10 _ . TV •• 
I"'eoa. mlcrow ..... , appKanoK, 
IUrnltUrO 331-11100. ~ i2 

WANTED; Otcenl ult<1 COUch. 
ctlalrl, Ilblll. dUk .. vacuum, 351. 
S315 ..... ng.. 2·24 

MATCHING 101. and cha •• ook 
rim 337.1074.iler8 2.13 

COMMUNITY AUCTION --. 
Wednetd.y ..,enl~ "nl your un
•• nltd lIem. 351·1W ~2e 

La cuDie i0oi __ rolrigerll", 
"' ... n2_ .. 338-1185 2·11 

WHO DO.IIT 
AlTE ..... TIONS anct _Ing. 
_Ie. 331-17ee ~2I 

IlESUMEliCOVER LETTERI 
prtl>lfld by prOf"'1onI1 r ... me 
wrtlW Wit'" te\lemeen )"II" ~ 
-... .. "",IInct. AN OCCU9A
bteptlonal qu.llty, EricllO" • 
Erlck_. 351-655. ~27 

THE TAILORS 
Compl.te m.n·, and wom.n ', 
tlltratJonl Acrou Irom Old C""t~ 
Con ... a' '18 S Clinton. Su".22O 
338-0832 3-8 

~TICI FAIIIICATIOII 
PI •• lgl .... 'uett ••• tyrtnl. 
I'lEXIFOII .... INC. '01811 _ 
Caun. 351·_. 2·23 

CHIPPl:R'S T.I"" Shop. men" ."., 
_ '. _It""' .. 12111 EuI 
Wuhinglon SU .... 0laI35'- '229.2· 
21 

VAlENTINE GIFT 
ArtIst'. portr alt, cnUdren/ldulti; 
chaf_ $20. PH'tI $40. 011 1120 
Ind up. 351.0525. 2.21 

EDIIIT _ng. lI1erlllon. wlIh or 
wIItout patterns. Reaeonabf. 
prIcoa. 354-8382. 2·21 

lOW AI,. Movong Servoce snort 
.... Iongd' ... nc: ... COU337·2182, 
1oIik.. 3-'3 

fUTONS mad.iocaNy. Smale. cIOu· 
bit. queen. cl1Oic. oIl.brlcl. C.II 
_ 8<3-2582 3028 

FtNO"THE ONE." AMrtiae In If1t -Is. 1_ Collon F._ 
I0I011 OTdet CaIOloguo 

Oro .. uk. FUIOn Co. 
1438 N. F"- II", 

_.uk ... WIo. 53202 
301 

lNOAcIEMIJtl. -..e 'Ingo
-_)IwIIry. Juh. Klflman. 
148-4701li ... 5 p.m. 2·~ 

1tPUMEa. Fo" , ptot_ •. 
...... ConaulI.tIon ID flnl"'''' 
_112.5O. 3II1·21n. 3021 

Mall or bring to Rm. 201 Comn 
tt.n. mlY be ed~td lor 1engIh, , 
__ for Whlclt tdmlUlon IS ch 
acoepted ••• cept meeting tnnou 

Event ___ ...,-,,-, 

Sponsor. ___ --' 

Day, date, tIme __ 
location ___ _ 

Penon to call reglrdlf1il 
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Ulry 20 It 
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ok, M·F lunch, din-
COOking for 50 
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IlfIO)' I10lpjrtg 01110,. 
•. 'Three to Jour 
me .. Ch week cen 
80 per month. P.id 
rmatlon cell Of ltop 
LASMA CENTER. 
'Ofl SI .. 351-4101. 3-

Volunteers help 
Itriu mae. their 
eds. Apply now IOf 
IS polltlonl in 
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n, ec: .. nursing. 
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Or. 353·659~ • • 3(3-

r. Stabl., energ81~, 
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are job II atde to 
d proteulonal 
work week MuSI 
Room and board 
Itartlng 1m .. 
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th .... , term 
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)nlzJr'lG spelling 
IC\fic II with symbol 
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:E: Tn_. 
crlpts, lerm papers, 
~. Alia com-
omo Wylbur. 

COUNTING 
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2,,4 

".... Call Cylldl, 
iii 3-.2 

·SC·I ' .OO/page. 
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'g . 35"0'35. '2·20 
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rPtNG SERVICE 
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I. Th ...... pro. 
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3·5 

v PING SERVICE 
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AUTO 
DO .... TIC 
1111 Omnl. "'pHd. AC. _ 
radio, excellent c:ondllton, 87.000, 
'3.0100 (negolloblo~ 331-'819 Of 
338-8838. 11-1 

DODGE Coronet, PB, PS, 1tI:.. 
82.000, excellent condltlol'l, auoo, 
354-0043 after 5 p.m. lob 

1 NO Ford Fletta. air .0000rtloning. 
AM/FM .tereo c ...... , .JLCtIInI 
condition, .2,000. "'.95. CM 
Oennl. 5.5-.12·8005 0< 515-412. 
2549. 2-2' 

MUST .. II '980 Sk)'l"'. AC. 
cassette slereo. new 11'11, lOw 
mileage, any reasonable ottlf 1ie-
... pIOd. 33a· '600. 'HP'ryf';j 2·ll 

1918 VW Scl,occo. AC. II ..... "'" 
tires, no rUIt. C.llatw S p.rn., 3M-
00<3. 10'1 

1t.2 Ford Fairman' Coupe. PS PI 
,1.0. new "Inler fadlalS, 2.,000.. 
14.900. Coli 354-7063 alte, 6 p .. ). .. 
WANT to buy used, wrecked (If rIC! 
title CArs, trucks. 351.&.111.126-
2796. ).1 

. IERG AUTO SALES. lUll. MIl. 
Irada • . 831 South OubUQUI. 1&4-
4678. ,./4 
LOW rat .. on 'ndependent auto In-
lurlnte tor ,nponalbte tlcUlty, .. 
and Blud",,". Rhoidto. 3l)'o717.~ 
14 

AUTO 'OR. III 
1'75 2.2 GL Volvo. 12.000 Of * 
off.r. C.U 1·">8551 Of 1 .. 55-
2306. '·11 
1983 VW Rabbll GTI. ""hI. cor· 
dOVln 101 .. 10<. AM/FII._1It 
.tMea, AC. many other • .-traa: 
priced 10 .. ". 35.-33.7. 1.21 

1"1 Ren.ult. 5. good condillOJl. 
.0.000 mil". ",Ice negotiable. III· 
0315, Nidal after 1 p.m. U 

1'7' Rabbll. s...,. •.• .-.'" 
engIne, brpes. mu""'; bltllfYl 
tires. 337-7*, l-ll 

187 .. Datsun 26Q..Z. CI.nk:. 1111/11 
see Besl reasonable ofter. CIII Ken 
35J, •• ~ daYlk337·5i07 
evemngs. 2·ll 

VW Rabbit. 1875, txcelltnt gil 
mllOlQo. $1 .000 0< bell_. 154-
7291. . 24 

187-4 BMW 2002, auto SunrOOl t.· 
cellent condition Call CIndy J54. 
3534. 2·1' 

AUTO •• RVICI 
HONDA. VW (BooU .. Ind RlIlbIIII 
VOIIIO. Datsun, Toyota, Sub*u. 
WHITEOOG GARAGE. 337 .... l I· 
30 

JOHNSON COUNTY 
AUTO ~EPAIR 

Low rl8lonable r.., ~, 
brakes, complete engine repIif. t. 
I8fVtce and clut~ wort; 8 .. m.1e I 
p.rn .. 331·6243. ).I 

GARAG •• , 
'ARKING 
NEW 11g~'Od IoCkOd ga'l(III • 
$45/monlh. Cor.lvlllo. il3t-1G14. 
356-280 •. 1-11 

BICYCL. 

~o 
BICYCLE 

OVERHAUL AND 

TUNE·UP 

SPECIALS 
'Ileat the liprlna rusn 

and seve NOW. 

Tune·ups· S20. 
Includes clean. oil 

and adjust 

Overhaull • $40 
Includes cleen. oM. 

adjusl and 'eg'ao" 
maJo' bearlngo 

Pa int Jobl • sea 
We recom"",nd 0 lu .... Up 

or overh.ul .Vtry 'lflii . 

Int'I 

~pl~ 
I)f~i~BS 

723 S. Gilbert lne. 
351·1337 
10 ... City 
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WILL do hou_lngl 
Child .. ,. 1·2 d.YII_. ,--" 
blo IIUdorll Naomi. ~1·SIIl .2 -H.ALTHI 
'IT •••• 

IOWAClTVYOCIACIJITII! 
"nltly.r.~~ 
Storllng now. ColI -. .. 
"H51I. ':!! 
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Pr .... tIonoI8Id;..-· ...... 
PStA.C. Pr~ .... 
11QIa.~(-" .. ....... -
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I 
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MU •• CAL 
I.ITIIU ... "'" 
~ I-.-ing _Ie: gular. 
__ "10. " 1-411O-*"" 
_ 2-11 

Y_IIII-30 ~/orgIII. 
• _. tIIII orig/nIt price. ,.. 

... 2·17 _F_ ..... _E><· 
__ . f3IO. Ky m· 
mo.~ 2·23 

*_ T·15 guiIIr • .....,.
_._"'r_~. T ..... 
..... 2·15 

_ nl2 Guild _airing 
..... otiy ,_bIe __ 
.... 33I-.eoo.._..,o.g. 2-13 

TOf' R.00I1 GlMTAA "OM ... _ .... Ao __ .. r. 

_ Goo 1liiy buck", Goo • guIW. 
1IN'I __ "",_topiayll. 

111W _ ('_ .... --•• G/ftII. 
11.E.CoIIoge.351." 2·1' 

IOIIWNG tIIII_ (d1iId·.' - . 
_ ·1132 Sltedlvw .... • bow. 
"" ....... _ . 1235. c.cs., ...... 
• .aM-G7N. ,.-.23n. 2-1. 

f.NCI RogIrI drum Nt. ZlIdjian 
cY"'bOII . .. -, __ 351· __ 5:30. ~t5 

.ANTED _n_ pony .. __ """I"""" __ on 

l1l>I .... eon.- Ptono. Con be -
1OCIfIy. Wrtto n_ pI1ono no.,· 
er.dK MonIgtr. PO. - , 
... _ .. en30. 2-15 

IIolNDOLIN W .... bYrn -s. por· 10<1-'''''' ...... _ top. 
pearl I...." . .. _I SOUnd. IISO. 
361·5052 _".30 p.m. 2·11 

_U_Ie:II"' ..... F_ 
cWuJ-' amp, 'IC4ll'ent condiUon. 
pnC8 nogotI.oble Cal Suun. 331-
'57" 2- 14 

LOST AND 
'OUND 
LOIT: A HI 01 lour ..... . 5 r .... d. 
CtII!I5.·157i 2-'3 

IU.IN ••• 
OPPORTUNITY 
,0fI ..... . Ulbiolhod ,..10 
..-. COlt 35,·7$118" 351. 
1378. 3-i 

GOOD THING. 
'TO UTa 
DRI.K 
EAT r/gI1ll1 "AIO-IIITE. 10.0 2nd 
A_1owo CII".. 337·58Oa. 2.24 

IN.TRUCTION 
LIAr. ORE. OIiAl 
TEll PREPAAA nON 

lew Juno 1 ...... m. SI"'1oy It 
~ Ed_II .... 1 Con,.,. 331-
2$N 3-28 

TUTOR. Biology. Cnomillry. 
Somomoty _malle, P_ 
W'11Ing ~·acea . TIm •• ft .. 5. 2·22 

WAITING need Improv.menl'? 
GrOd .. '''""''na? ConIUIl 
PUbtllhWlg journalist . rHton.bte 
"too J,m. 3504·878i. 2." 

l'lliOtYe your math prOb"mt 
InCl/or It8Cn you to tMCh J'OVr'" • _ in tonguago M.,k _ , 331-

124i 3-, 

ICHOOL OF GUIT All. C/IttIcaI. FIo_. FOIM . II' :J54.eN5. 2-27 
PIANO LESSONS .1Id ___ 

~onlc kO'/bOllrd. C.N Nancy Cr ... 1 
LIf ... yto 351.1410. 2.22 

FAPER CUNIC. F/vII _ .... "* III<m _ writing lito POl· 
..... 1_ooIurM 2·15 

MeAT oH DAT 
MVIIW COURSES 

~ forming now. SII/Iloy H 
KIPI"" Educe" .... 1 Cenlo' Coli 
il3l-25M 3-18 

R.NT TO OWN 
LEISU~. TIME. Reoll 10 _ . TV •• 
,"rtot. miCrowave" app'«anoel. 
turnlturl 337·tIOO. :)..12 

"OU •• HOLD 
IT.M. 
WANTED: 0-.. UIt<I _ . 
chilli, IJbI •• , deP .. Vlc:uum. 351~ 
33ft _nlnao. 2-2. 

M.TCHING .... ""d ch ••• 00_ 
rim. 337·107. " • ., 8 2.13 

CO .... UNITY AUCTION .... ...,. 
Wednetd.y .... emng Nfl, your un
wlnl.c1 ~Iema. 351~aaaa 3-28 

I.e .ublc 1001 _. r"'Igor"". 
ItIOlhon2y_ •. 33I-7.1S. 2 •• , 

WHO DO •• IT 
ALTERATIONS .nd mondlng. 
'_11>10. 331.nee. ),28 

MSUMES/COVER lmEAS 
PlOI>OrOd by p'Ol • .....,.1 ,_me 
writ« with MY."tMft yellrI aue
C*IfUI llper'-nee. All occup.tions.. 
helPllon.1 qu.llty. E,I.k_ , 
EridllOn.35,..558. 3-27 

THE TAILORS 
Compl,l, min', .nd women', 
litor.tion • . Ac:,ou "om Old Cop/lo! 
Centlf.t ttl S. Clinton, 50ue 220 
_~ 3-8 

PLASneS FA.,I/CATION 
P'." lgl... . luc1tl . ItYflnl . 
I'I.EXIFOIIMS. INC. 10181+ GIIbort 
Court. 351·83". 2·23 

CHIPPER'S T.llor ShoP . ..... n·. and 
women', alteratIOn • • 121'h £all 
W.thlrlglon Su .... Dial 35'·1228.2· 
21 

VALENTINE GIFT 
Artl,t', pottrlit , child,en/.dull.: 
cf1orcoaJ f20. pu.oI $40. oil 1120 
IIId up. 351-0525. 2·28 

~fMMng. dorMoo.~hor 
wfthout patiernl. RealOnabi. 
ptIcoo. 354-i382. 2·27 

LOW Rei. MoVIng Servlco Short 
tncUong dillanee. ClIU37.2142, 
1041k1 J,.3 

fUTONS made locolly. 81nalo. dOu· 
bIe. queen, ch04ce 01 f.b('¢S, C.II 
_ ~3-2582. J,28 

RIID "THE ONE.· Adwrtlle In Int -... 
I_COftonF ..... 

Ma,' Or"",, CI .... 
Gre •• Lak .. Futon Co. 
"31 N. F..- Ave. 

Mllwluk ... WiI. 53202 

IIICIA~. -.,g rl"lJl' 
_ CUllOm ~ry. JUlia Kolimon. 
.....70 •• n ... 5 p.m. 2·" 

ilUUMEII. Fool. ",01_ .... 
"""- Conounltion to flnlahed 
_ . Sl2.60. 351·2In. 3-28 

MISC. '0" 
SAW 

JI'OMCfII c.r.walll*l .......... 
00011200. __ '100 • ...-. 
_70. TIm. ' -1. 

WID-,um_~ 
",-...."..V-.J61. 
lUI. '·11 __ ond ........ ..... 

-.-.......... ... ............... ___ . ·15 

CHILD CAli. 

OPEIIING 10 _ your _. U.F 

_ Cal U1135C-i706. '·20 

_ IUTTIN. WtIII 1oOd. _ INI 

_1I1_U_.~ 2.15 

71+·,._ ..... 2O~_ and 10 QIIIIOII __ 

....,.."nglndudod. 337 ... 71 2-14 

In.. rw .I"H_ """ __ 
whoof. good Iof nomll .. or ger1>IL 
331- '5'3. 2·1. 

..-Il10 
~ I'£T CIHTEII 

TrOf>\col fioh. _ and peI .. pjIOOI, 

pot Q,ooming 1500 1M Avonuo 
Soutn __ 1. '·28 

COMPunli. 
DlSUTTIIAlf 

8 .. 01 10 _~!. ... .!lD . 'U. If. 
COMPUTIA Kn.,...I. :1' EaI1 
Wtt/IIngton. _1. 2-1. 

"OLD"'~ _ DIo 
- They Jusl Loop Inllnl1oly.· T.., T· 
shirt wllJ< __ ... _ CIotigft. 

MOdlum .. ~ge. 18 p/uo Ilk 
_ge. fd CIot>Ion. I3e _ 
Jofw1aon._CI1y 2· 1, 

DIsCOUNT oornputot lUPI>I .... lei· 
.. qua/<ty _ do. moIriI "'In ... . 
ole. 10111A fIOfITAILI 
COMPUTER - -. 2_ ... __ d,-,_m_ 

function ".va. can rMd dIM. trom 
Oftr 30 cbtr.rn compu ..... bun· 
dlod " I., ._.,. • deltnl\oly .... 
_ 10, 1)(_ •• 111.1 Co",. 
PIJII>II Chametoon eompulOt ... 
In .Iock. AlatION tI£-lNKlNG . .... 
tor ... printers and rlMKH\a; moIC 
nbbono only .1 .... ' .. pr-.al 
.....Ico and Irlendll' __ • 
COMPUTER SE/MCEI, 211 EaII 
W .... lflglOrl. _ That·._· 
talnmont_l. ).1' 

FOR r .. 1 eompu .... tooml_ 
135/"""'111. 300 IIaucI _ 
11.10/""", .... au,tobIo for oorn.. 
municotion ",1/1 Woov ComIlUfOr 
Cenlll< 351-3114 3-2 

TRAV.LI 
ADYINTUIi • 

SKI VAILI ..... VEII CMlI(. Cal 
TOll FftfE 1 __ 222_ '" 
CONSULT YOUft TRAVEL AOINT 
'OA DISCOUNT M TO on lodging. 
I,n. and ,......... ~ II 

ENJOY ARIZONA IUNSHINI AIIO 
75' TEMPEMTUIIH TIt ....... 
ING IRENeI JOIN TilE IOWA 
MOUNTAIHUII. GMHD CANYON 
HIKING AOVENTUIII. March ll-n. 
1225 lnetodoo IOdgIna . ...... and 
hlklflg _po No.~ 
_yo 011 ... lor U 011 crOdi. 
Con:an·7113 for mort 
IntOlM'Uon. 2-21 

HI·PI/,T.R.O 
!?~SA80 52 01 UCb: "'" ...... 
..-Kular SpeatNm 1pI • .,. • 
HAW~EYE AUDIO. I2t a V.n 
aur .... Apt. 12. 351-75n 2·24 

1 .. 2 Hamln .... T.V .• S.W . .. W .. 
F.M . A. .... C_ • • • 110 363-
2370. nm 2·1. 

HAW~EYE AUDIO .. II noI 
'nowonaty bt u_1OId by MY local 
_ . W. wllI_''-'''' pfIco 
on mot! componentl from mIIor 
brandt kk. Toohnlco. JVC. SjIOO
trvm. sony. _WOOd. 3-0.1_. 
.,1<age. A .... eo.cord. DIIX. "_ 
1ocMIc:I. Or ..... H'tlCnI. Stan"'" 
and many more I_ng tho .. 
OIorlco. Il001 "PO doalo. Call VI lor 
k.nowIodgooblt od_ ,..,oonoI 
.... 100. and betl ~ m 8. V .. 
au, ... Apt '2. tlMln. 2·2. 

ONKYO TA-2050ca_II_. on. 
,.., old 1300 "'" 1.1..,. ...... , ... 
• 200 or boll onor. Coli Brion. 35<-
tI44lI . 2·2' 

WA.T.D TO 
BUY 
IUYlNG c/ ... rlna. and olhot gold 
and tilvor STEPH'S STAMPS ~ 
COINS. '07 S Dubuqu • . 35<-
1851. 3-28 

TICK.,.. 
WANTED: Two or tour ticII ..... In
d/ono game. Coil 33T .ee1t. 2· 15 

HAWKEYE _ttblN _ Iof 
Il1o to 11/ gam.. Donnlt. 33t-
2021. 2· 17 

NORTNWEITENI ga ..... March 1. 
lIvIIoxC81lont _I •• oget1Iof. choop. 
E.-Ing' (2Iiji32·7eat 2.18 

WANTED: 5 ._ Ie>< IItlcltlgon 
SIM.a.8 . CIfIMarch 11 . 3JI.tII07.3-
8 

,uu_ -.wllc:1<01._ 
_ . K_Irytng.J3I-.ICn. 11-1. 

cu.TOM 
FRAMI.G 
PROFESSIONAL komlna ..... aupo 
pilei SlGRIN GALLERY. HoItIlo/l. 
ay ""poIn.menI. "1._. 3-21 

U •• D 
CLOTHING 
_ CW, koro and """ ........ 
lIED ROlE OLD CLOTllU, _ 
V.,......'. . $-1 

HELP! W. need spring and S4.WnfMf' 
aothe, lor consignment now. The 
8u_ snop. 2'21 S. RI_ Dr. 
331-3418. Opan dilly 8:.5-5. &0". 
d.y (2·5. 3-28 

11tOP .... III/OCIIT lII0I'. 2121 • • 
_tide Or. for good .
c!otIIlng •• moll k~cIIor1 _ . Me. 
Opan 0YeJY dly. 8:'5·5:00 3»-
34'8. 3-11 

TWICE AI NICE 
Th. be,l quaJ,ty 0' good uNcI 
cIOtIIlna. hou .. """, ~ •• 1Id "". 
nituf • . Highw.y 1 West (KfOU trom 
Godl.lhoI'. Piua~ 35<-3217. 3-5 

USID 
PUII_ITVII. 
..... -OMIa .... ~ -----.--. 
..... 01 ..... _-.".... -.......... ,..,..., -.......... --._
--. ...... 'noI .-- ... _.,.- .... . ,._ ..... -..... . 
~ ...... , .. P..... -
TWW-aIZI ..... _ . . ...... 

---.~ • • 11 
~ .. WID "'-lIIIII. .. ---.. _::r' ...... Hauro II ...... ·7 ...... 
......;..,::,,:v - .......,. 1. U 

COl., a 
.TAIiItI 
ACCUTlIIQ _ on • JG._ _01..-__ _ 
no 1110. T ......... __ _ 

-- IIootj ........ ... ~ ""' • • 
Clty. IA 62242. 1M3 

R.COIiDa 

110011 '011 
II.NT 
HEY! At. ,.... -.no /or: Oultl? 
8poca7 SoIiI_ (_ yOU .... )1 
"-""bIt ""17 FrIandty 
'""'-7 I "** 1'110 t« .... 
piece 10< yOU Cal".,. (_) It 137. 
28" nlgltto. ~ doyo. INI 
101'l1l/~''''''' II! 2.17 

fIOOIoI tor .. _ . kilGnon 
~13'.2I71. loS1 

I(OIIOOM IrI _ bOdroom """,.. 

...... -........ -. .-... bam. "10 IncIudlne UI Iloo. P ... . 
1ng.loundry, _ 137 .... ...... 

trying. 2·" 

TWO -. lrom com_ kor. 
nl_ room tor ,_It. ....... 
~\,""",no_ '1<0' _'0 . .. 

OUIIll hOult; "nalo room .130: 
Jorge room 1111: prt_ 
rIfrIvotMor . .... 1ioa tncIudod; 837. 
~m So4 

PRIVATE 'oom In QU.fIT ""'1Iy 
-. - bill!. per1I/Itg 331-
n74. ~1' 

HUGI! .mc .'Ud ... IIoyIlgh~ 11K. 
nllhod. ublrtloo paid • • :n ....... S. 
_lp.m-4pm. 2.21 

IIOOtIII I .. r"", .. _ polO. 
L6f1.po'I ..... ~ tioo. ancf _ poId 
DOWNTOWN. 3j1'-12.2 _ 8 p.rn. 
331-4174 ~2 

ECCfNTIIIC bul~ : ..... Ioe _ 
como .... 11 IhO 10 ..... "8 ~ 
8"810 _ 1,4541 ... 1II_n prMtoGoo. ut;_ poId. E __ 

5250 Il10 •••• GaslgIIl ViIIIOo. 337· 
3703 a.28 

\.AllOt pr"'." roort1._ . 
ul_ poId. no 1dIonort, thOro boIIt, ..es. .. 75. 11010 :I5O-Mli. ~. 

'1I01M011TH .... .-.... 1'01.1. 
_.k_ and ""Ih. 311 ·51504 
_1nOI 2-14 

MATUM NONI_EIIlrllareo 
boO",,'UI Itomt. _01/no A_ 
au_ No -. ,180 pIu.-
338-3071 .n ... 8 p.m. 2·28 

JUNIO"" _ grlldvll' ..... 
CIOnll and "",ng _-\nO. ON· ...... 
parking. ",""'" paid. ahopPIng. 
.wlmmlflg pooI • .le, ..... ~':!._ 
pr""""," bu_ • • 110. ---. 
35oI-Ul.. 1-1 

,. IlOCK aurge. '110. komi ...... __ oarpolO.~ •• I. 
2381. 2·1. 

QUIlT I ctDII to catnpll.d. ,... car· 
pel. oif .. lr0t4 po"'lng. oM "'_ 
paid. __ I>IIh. room from '110-
'leo.~7 __ p.m. 1-1 

ROOM MAT. 
WANRD 
LAROE ,_ '" hoY" • ..,...n. 
ollar, IMng. dlnlflg room end ..... 
wltttthr .. _",.....-
!No ..... k 10 ~ .1.0 p/UI ,. 
_.331-4571. a.3O 

.HAM _ . buoIInt. "......... 
p/InO ••• 1O pIu. \4 ....... 331-
1710. 2·24 
'EMALE 10 ___ bod_ __ ..... -I0Il."". 
nI.ntd. lIundry. po",mo. FtI>rUIrI 
rtnl ~_ 337_. )., 

AVA~ nowI S1>Ir'I S bOdr-. 
.partrnent. own room, Feb. rant 
paid. CoN PltllJI4.m4. 2,26 

FEMALE. .... room. .. - "'" modlltoly. _ to hOIpIIaJ. -... 
.....-__ wIIhh .. -

dIcoppod _!>My. lumMu" .... 
1iOfIa1. HIW paid . • 1151_ 331-
.... "".Im. 1-23 

,/M roommoIO. -.1 -. 
own room. dlltMMMl', ..,.,.... 
WID. bu_ .... _111UO. J14. 
1443. l·22 

TWO roomml ........ room. rIg/tI 
IICrOM from MntaI tcftOOf. CImbuI. .. __ I.CoII_l,. 

'If 5 p.m. 1-11 
MALI 0< _ ........ Mrt_ m_ homO Iii .-_ 
Cltnpul. Own room, bUll nMI. 
BrOndo. "'7ZJ1. __ 81S. 
~,.. 2-2. 

FEMALE 10 oil .. 3 bodroom-" 
mont. '183.25 '*" ,. -. ... rOOlll. ____ 5. 2.23 

WANT a nICa. _ . qu/oI ,.. .. 
1Iv.? Own room. ItUgO _ .,.. 

mont. "...,. 1IqII1pfIod. ~Ing 
paId._"'. 'IIO.-. .... 

Postscripts Blank 
..., I)( bring 10 Rm. 201 Communlcellon. Cent .... DMdIIne fur next-day pu~n " 3 pm. 
hem. m.y be edhed 'or length, III" '" 01-11. wtl1 noI be publlllted mor.1IIM once. Nola 01 
"*II. II)( wltlclt o"mlllion "charged will noI be eccopIed. NotIce of potMIceI_ will no( be 
1CCIpIed •• ,eept meeting .nnouncementa 01 recognized tludent groupo. "'-print. 

Ev.nt ____ ~--~~~--------__ --------__ --~~ 

Spon.or. __________ ~-__;_--,...:..--~~ 

Day, dat., tim. _-,-_..,...-______ ...:....,;-. _____ --= 
location _____________ ......:.....,....:--__ 

Penon to call regltdlno thl. announcement 
Phone_-," ___ ,,"", 

1l0000IIAft 
WAIIftD 
.rllCf1'4 _10 
--.-. ..... It -...... ---.. :::..r:::w .""",," 
-.."'- .... --. .1._'''-.-,. ... 
-_. .1' __ 10_-' 
.1-..-_'...-.. .... _ .... '17.. .11 

'-I. .MI. '--' __ 
-....~--. 
....... -- 1011 __ 10._ ...... 
--._~.I.111O 
..,.".., ~,. -..-.-- .. ...-.. .. __ . 11UC1 

-,,-~ .. 
M7t. .. " P'DIALa. __ • --.. .... -. ... ...-._1 .. 
.s.- "11 
-.. .. _nIoo_1 ----MIl. .1. 
IIAAU.-... ..... _t -_ ... -_~m_ "II 

-.. .. _2 __ --.--_ .. """". -.- .- ..... _ . ... 1111. .. ,. 

_ ... 1__.. .... 
-..or.-".''-' 2-11 

TWO po I' a 'III...".. .... - ...... __ LoIoe_ ___ '1./ __ 
__ 5.011. 2-11 

fIMALI. __ In I 

-_1<1;. DIIIt. ""n.. 
dry. _ 11111_ ... _ 
-... 1 ""_1_ ,,30. 2. 22 

F1IIIAU .. -- _ "reo _ --.11401_ p/uo tlS_ 
CallKaoIIy~ 2.1 ' -..r. __ .... _ 
-· ...... _.100.. • __ 354407a. 2." 
0lIl"_" __ 1_ ._ .... - .-. 
•• 110/""", ... 1161_ ",1 

c ____ .. 

_11<0, ............ -. "'(10 '-u mlloo kom cam .... 
P ........ _OK. ,_bIo •• 
1"3 2.14 

.... ALa, - __ In nIoo /Iou_ 
-mo-. on """_. 
.......~ .. ""'.III. 
:0-)011,..-.137- Z· 

MAlLV <,*"" Aaopon_ 
! ..... own room, _ 0Gn ......... 

.,..,.",.",. IN 1...,.... 2-1' 
OW1l ,oom. _. nICa __ 

laundry. porklflg. - ..-. UI 
hOOjlIII/. pot poItIbIt, 1200. 35<-
-. '·13 rwo._. __ 
6OWmOWn ~ own room 
35,·nudoya.l44-_ • 
...onIntIo. ~24 

I tIOlAII room_ MIF. "" 
'oom. /Ita<> _more. 2 be ..... ___ . 1110. 

hoIII_poId,IIII1.ulO,p.m .. 
17 

FlMALII tor I_oom ""
'180. no _ . _ . por1IIIIy 11K. 
_ --.m7. "17 
FIMALt Own _ IrI ..... I 
bod.-.. _ ",-'1<1;. OW. 
lIorage _ . FoI>. ron._1>10 
$31-"11. k_ trying. 2.24 
fEMAU.1O_'S __ 
mont. •• I2.I01-. .... Call ... 
IOn. ).2 

YOUII __ .-.. III .... _1Iv1 

-. ~. - . Ia<ge yord. gar _ _ /d.,.,. mIcrowo ... 
"""r-'llIO.Nlw:lp.rn.._ 
- . 2·1. 

OUT.Of· TOWII _ hoo ona _ to,ore 10 , __ PII. 
_ . tIpodouo _ ~ all ... 

-"'"- INI IivIrI9 room _ WOO 
_ ,",,"'II. II1IIItioa paid. perldng. 
A. __ loWly. ColI Iff. 
87"1133 __ • p.rn. or ... 
,.,-•• ll22f ............ St.I/.28 -'.bruary UIHltl... ah". ,;'r .. _ "'-lin /Iou.. '-"". 
_room. -.1200.137. 
IOn. 2.17 
a __ ... opIion. 
- _ . _ bodroom 
1r13 _oom -""""'- .......... qu\oI, _ 10 _. 1<1;. DW. 

Ioondry. _ .... CalJ31..41'~ 2. 
2' 

'EMALf, nonomofIlng. ...... _ 2 bOd ___ ~ 

'118.H1 ........ .... __ /dryor. 

~.-. -1Iv0UVh FoI> • • 5 ~oat 
.1.1iItIl . 2.1. 
I'IMAU. 2 ___ • 

'1701 ..... 111 p/uo _lOa, eorllYlIIo. 
»7·3041. "17 -..... _(--..., .. -----..~ 
-. - "-irIg-. on _no . ... ao '*" ,. _ 
.1·7107. WI 

_AAY ..... _r_in..,.. _. 3 _ 0iPIfIm0rtL no 
__ ._2-..331-

-. 2-22 
I'IMALI ........ __ ..... ---.""'-._._1,, __ 
Ir)4ng. 2·15 ______ In_ ----_ ApI-. AI "" .... pIIono-.---_ . CalI·5.1III1'-' 1-1' 

OWII_ 1II5 __ 

,158/_p/ulIII_ ... 

- . 2-11 _TlL'( __ _ 

- . ""' '128. 111 __ 

-- paid. --..-__._. 1/·22 
OWII_Io __ _ 

~~ only '131.2S1_. 10 __ Io_CoI ..... 
__ . "15 

-... __ In "*""'-
----.pool. 
-.y. A&.. -, .... -. 
,154111ut 1/3 -. l1li1.- .... 
oar 1:30. 2.22 

LNllllroom. _"' .. _ 

"""""' -. quilt. - -. '1116. 114-2111. .. 22 

A'AIITIII'" 
POIIIIUT 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa CIty, Iowa - Monday, ~ 13, 1 .. - ..... 78 

--_III_I _..-. .... IIC _ - .-',.....,...,., . 1-17 
_ ..... ApoIl __ _ 
... __ In ....... eor-._._ ....... .. 
......----. ... -CoII.I.at7 .. In.t., _2-
II -_ ......... _O-'-.NJ._ 
_.1____ 2..11 ----_ .... NJ.-,_ 
...,._10-._2· 
24 

__'_IoJrl. ... -~-. --,..... ................. _11. '·11 
-.n ....... -._ --.......... -.-dry. __ ._or.'· 
1._51'''' 2.24 

~-..--10 no lIMy _ CIIoIMM 

_1IIbIot. .......... ... 
_ . HIW ...... IIC •• _. 
..... ___ 7 2.21 

- __ MWT 
_Paid.-. .. __ 
- . -,. porklflg ~ _ . 13'0 337 __ 
10~.p.", 1.1 . 

_11<1;..,._ _._IIt_"-
'*'"'"" 1,1 tncJ:) DIOrOOM ",,~r • 
nl,hact La,o • • ell''' , AC . -- ...... -.... -,. YOV""geI..,. __ _ 

"'" ... _ IU_ ..... /or III 
........ pI1onoIl1. 7128., lilt-
11311. So21 

...... 
Von I",... A,_ V...,. lot.. 2 
Dldroom H •• con.1ryciloft • 
HtiOIl.bl. 1 .... /1.11 ulion 
.w.nabl.. Mi re" 1 occwpenCl' 
_/poriIIng pttd .., 
VfII "" .... ..,..... "7-11 21 or :1111· 
11311 ).Z7 

.UIlLA8e 1 bOdroom. "'''''bIO 
Irnmod--, 354-7tIl, 513-4 .. 1 
(OoboI. 35I-1nl(mo_). 2· 14 

ONICIIUT _ ..... Ia<ge "'" 

-.--..., Hotj>IWI. ___ kom-,,,,,, 

1lOIII. tIr _ . Ie......., 
I-u. IrI bUIIdlnt NogoItob/o. 
"...111. t-Il 
1'tfO _ . _ . quill. 
__ pojd. NJ.,.... • .. m_ 
...-bYl .... _"" .... 
.... _n. 2·22 

~ .. -. 'oll option. i 
boc!rOOtl\._IO_, 
_ /montI!. _. _ Paid. Colt 
...-. So28 
HCLUom"...,.""", __ 
__ aublol. bOoUIfIUI _ 
.... __ Iflg rNor _ oily 
part. IY_ Matc/l 10L 13/1 
u.-1ncIudod No pot • .,.. 
.. 2-22 

•••••••••••••••••• 

AltAIITII.1IT 
POIIII.IIT 

Bll • 
Blillam. 

W_ .... on QI11jIIIe IU_.IIIT 
NegaIiebIe ..... 

A ...... now •• • AUQ 
an·ll .. 

LUlCUIIY WUf liD!! .eon-__ "...,. 
mtpeIId and .-y ~ Eld,. 
- . '""""'Y. ""- periling. 
U45. "'_1. 3-15 
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Klezmer musicians 
emit musical frolic 
8y AleK Wilding-White 
StaHWrlter 

T HE PEOPLE 
responsible for booking 
acts into Hancher 
Auditorium may not 

have suspected it, but a plucky 
group of six musicians were about 
to transform the stage of their fine 
hall into an Eastern European 
restaurant. When the Kleztnorim, 
practi tioners of "klezmer" music 
who played at the Hancher Loft 
Friday night, were in full swing, 
one could practically smell the 
onion and paprika flowing from 
their horns. 

Whi Ie the overall sound was dis
tinctly Eastern European Jewish, 
the range of idioms and styles that 
laced their virtuoso improvisa
tions was impressive. One mo
ment, one could hear strains of 
Russian folk melodies, the next a 
Bulgarian dance tempo, and in the 
next , that mulant form that 
resulted when a klezmer orchestra 
first hoisted their instruments in 
New York. 

Without much fanfare, the six 
galloped onto the stage, clad in 
baggy pants , lederhosen and 
collarless shirts of 'lWs vintage, 
and before you could say 
"mischigoss," they tore right into 
their rollicking opening number : 
six depraved voices fighting for at
tention but following each other 
nonetheless. With the exception of 
the tuba J!layer and the drummer, 
the members were constantly 
moving around, accenting the 
turn and changes of tempo in 
their playing with the appropriate 
physical gestures. Particularly 
fei sty were clarinetist David 
Julian Gray and saxophonist Lev 
Li berman ; their facial expres
sions practically did half the play
ing. 

TnEMATIC ROUTINES and 
parodies were frequent over the 
course of the show. One saw Gray 
and trombonist Kevin Linscott 
competing for a street corner in 
strife-torn Odessa. Furiously play
ing and trying to outdo the other, 
one and then the other incor
porated the services of two other 
musicians in order to drown the 
other out. One finally gives up and 
Is seen out with a well-rendered 
woodwind "ah-ha-ha-ha." 

Some of the other routines could 
be loosely connected as a sort of 
"History of Klezmer Music ." The 
Odessan street corner was one 
part and others, in the nomadic 
na ture of kiezmorim of yore, 
showed the music as it evolved 
through the influences of Eastern 
European and Mediter ranean 
stopovers. At one point, a few bars 
of one tune's Russian original was 
followed by its Bulgarian and 

. , , 

Music 

American variations. 
The arrival of klezmer music on 

the American scene was the 
highlight of this history. The 
scenario was drawn : New York, 
1924. Prohibition. Wild dancing in 
speakeasies. Bathtub gin flowing 
like bathtub gin. The rage: the 
Charleston. Well , these k1ezmer 
folks saw no reason to discontinue 
their tradition of never leaving 
well enough alone. Result : The 
Yiddish Charleston . Hoe-boy , 
those lovelies must have flapped 
like never before in their lives. 

Far from strictly academic, 
these klezmer samplings were as 
funny as they were interesting. If 
any member of their audience was 
in doubt as to the positive effects 
or what they were hearing, tuba 
player Donald Thorton took the op
portunity to ask drummer Tom 
Stamper if he knew he was playing 
k1ezmer music. Why, no, but my 
headache's gone. Would you play 
klezmer music over the other 
leading brand. Definitely. Ever 
since I started playing it, my 
shirts have been whiter and 
brighter. 

BUT MOST of all, there was the 
music . As men tioned , they 
touched on many different forms, 
but the various innuences were 
blended together with such 
deftness that one had to listen at
tentively to catch even a good 
number of them. And when you 
have a group of musicians who are 
having such fun with their music, 
transmitting this sense of 
reckless abandon to the 
audience, well, the ingredients 
hardly even matter. The spirit 
gets into you and all you can do is 
clap along, do some foot pounding, 
or dance a little gypsy waltz. 

More than capable of blending 
forms, the Klezmorim were able 
to fuse their music and its tradi
tions with their personalities: 
their instruments natural exten
sions of their voices, one moment 
crying, the next laughing, and the 
next howing what it means to 
whoop it up on the streets of 
Bucharest, Odessa, Constantino
ple, or 42nd Street and 3rd Avenue. 
Like juggling's reknowned Flying 
Karamazov Brothers, the Klez
morim are so fluent and at ease 
with their art tha t they can 
develop other aspects of their 
creativity around the music , 
resulting in a shOw that works as a 
concert, a circus act, a drama and 
a historical piece. 

Now, if only there had been a 
boWe of red wine to go with it ... 

Buy, sell or trade with a 
Daily Iowan Classified 
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BEST DOUBLE-BUBBLE IN TOWN 
FREE Hors d' oeuvres & popcorn 

$100 BLOODY MARYS & MAGARITAS 
$1.50 PITCHERS • 75¢ BOTl1ES 

2 to 7 Mon.-Sat. 
20 Imported Beers. 5()¢ Draws 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Thurs., Fri ., & Sat. 

Entertainment today 

Films 
Baby U'. You. An added showing. 

This is the surprise hit of the Bijou 
season so far, selling out five hours 
before showtime Saturday. "I'm 
interested in looking at characters in 
some kind of depth." - director John 
Sayles. At 5 p.m. at the Bijou. 

e Open City. Though produced under 
the most da ngerous of circumstances 
(Nazi occupation) and often shot with 
pieces of still camera film taped 
together, Roberto Rossellini's neo-

realist classic OpeD City emel'led as a 
refreshing break from the slickness of 
Hollywood and as one of the most 
moving documents of the human 
struggle ever created. "For me, (oea
realism) is nothing other than the 
artistic form of truth." - Rossellini . 
At 7 p.m. at the Bijou. 

• B1uebeard's Eighth Wife. Ernst 
Lubitsch's sexual comedy of errors 
pits the greed of Claudette Golbert 
against the lust of Gary Cooper. 
"(Lubitsch) could do more to show the 
grace and humor of sex in a nonlustful 

way than any other director I've ever 
heard of." - Charlie Chaplin. At 9 p.m. 
at the Bijou. 

• Galllllll . Not the laborious three
hour epic, but a short and sweet 30-
minute episode from the TV 
documentary "The Twentieth 
Century," narrated by Walter Cronkite 
(recently blacklisted by the United 
States Information Agency) . This film, 
composed of documentary footage, has 
what the new GaDdbi was missing: a 
gritty feel for the real situation 
(instead of pictorial beauty) and 
packed with information (not a slow 
recapitulation of facts) . With the 
Mahatma himself. Sponsored by the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. 
At 6 p.m. in Meeting Room A in the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

Television 
On the networks: Part two of NBC's 

mini-series "Celebrity" (8 p.m.) 
continues with a saga that promises to 
be jam-packed with murder, rape, 
mayhem, sexual diversions , religious 
cults, prostitution, racism, insanity 
and show biz. To insure good ratings, it 
seems the network has stuffed the 
series with a little something for 
everyone. If, however, none of the 
above is to your liking, the "XIV 
Winter Olympic Games" (ABC at 7 
p.m.) presses on with the women's 
giant slalom, men's figure skating, 
hockey, women's speed skating and 
men 's cross-country skiing. 

• On cable : A different sort of game 
with a more lethal edge comes to light. 
"T.A.G. - 'l'be Assassination Game" 
(HBO-4 at 10:30 p.m.) is a tidy, low
budget comedy/ thriller about the 
college fad of make-believe murder 
that becomes honest-to-goodness 
homicide when the desire to win 

becomes fanatical. Robert CarradiM 
is a bogus Bogie and linda Hamillol 
his would-be Bacall. 

Radio 
KSUI (91.7 mHz), 8:00 p.m. 

Metropolitan Opera maestro James 
Levine guest conducts the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, the Chicago 
Symphony Chorus and vocal soloists 
Kathleen Battle and Hakan Hakecaard 
tonight in a complete performance of 
Brahms' profoundly moving Genllla 
Requiem. 

• KUNl (90.9 mHz), 7 p.m. The 
University of Northern Iowa's Faculty 
Jazz Sextet brings in some top-fligbt 
jazz tonight on "Live from Studio 
One." 

Nightlife 
All right, so he's Pete 's younger 

brother. That said, everyone in Iowa 
City should be aware that Simon 
Townshend is playing at the Crow's 
Nest tonight only, and both his recent 
LP (produced by Pete, it's a bancup 
job from side one, song one onward) 
and reputed live performances (hot, 
hot, hot) make it absolutely imperative 
that you and all your friends attend. 
Tix are a tad steep ($8) , but reaDy 
worth it in the long run. Not only thai, 
but he's got Combo Audio, a superb 
new technorock trio, opening up for 
him. Entertainment Alert: You miss 
this show, forget about being cool. VOl 
dig ... ? . 

e Also not to be neglected this 
evening \I' bluesmaster Albert Collilll, 
who plugs in Gabe's Oasis tonight 001, 
to some high-voltage blues. For thOle 
who value known excitement to 
unknown quantities , this is the show for 
you . 

By Kirk Brown 
SgIIWrlter 

In an effort to reduce 
costs. the state Board 
consider requesting 
to allow Its institutions 
electricity from less 
franchises. 

Presently the regents 
required by state law to 
trlcity from the utility 
inK the "territories" I 

, located. For example, 
has no option but to 11'" ' ... "><1 

Minnelli goes casual for new play , 
. [I NEW YORK (Upn - Uza Minnelli of Rivera, a deserted wife who runs a women in the show with the exception Farkas. I 

gladly shed her usual glamor for a roller-skating rink that has come to the of a young actress who plays Minnelli Minnelli has said she feels safe with 
jeans-and-T-shlrt role in The Rink, an end of its profitability. Their recon- as a gir\. The rest of the cast consists the others in the production. She and 
offbeat musical co-starring Chita ciliation is the meat of the plot, which of seven men who double and even tri- Rivera have been chummy since Min
Rivera . is reported to be much stronger than pie as demolition workers and other nelli saw and admired Rivera in Bye, 

"You won't believe this, there's not a th~t of the av~r~ge Broadway musi~1. characters, including women. Bye Birdie on Broadway a quarter ora 
spangle, . a fea ther ~ .or ~ ral~ ~ct~all>:, It ~ mor.e ~f a play With There is one set, a skating rink, with century ago. In 1970, Minnel\i replaced 
eyel~Sh ID thIS pla.y, said Mi~eDI , mUSIC, said Mmnelll.. I thl~ I was m~~able parts. The costumes are Gwen Verdon opposite Rivera in tile 
who IS used to wearmg all three With a attracted ~o it because It wasn t a stage mlmmal, with Minnelli restricted to Broadway run of Chicago. 
vengeance. "I have an unglamorous piece designed. a.roun,~ me. It was a ~e pair of jeans and a T-shirt and "They've really worked beautifully 
rol~. I,~ gets back to the roots of part I had to fit IOto. Rivera to a flow~red shirtwaist ~r~ss. together ," said a member of the 
acll~g . . Yet the production cost $2.5 mllhon, production staff. " It's sort of a mutual 

MlDnelb plays the runaway daughter MINNELLI AND Rivera are the only according to co-producer Jonathan admiration society." 

SERIES TEN 
FOR SUCCESS 

MOTIVATIOI 
Tuel., Feb. 14 
6:0()"8:00 pm 
Miller Room 

Do you find It hard to get 
members excited about 
you r organization and II's 
functions? We will explore 
some reasons that this 
may be true and methods 
you can use to overcome 
this situellon. 

l:T-IELD 
I- "You're Numb.r ONE with u" 

BURGERS 
AND 
PITCHERS 

WED .• ,15 

POOL 
FEBRUARY 

13 - 17 
*5 .ntry tee 

Mon a ThUri 
Night L •• gue 

2 penon t •• m. 

IO'KKRQ 
~ 

WE HA VE REGULARLY BROUGHT YOU THE FINEST IN 
CONTEMPORARY POP MUSIC, FROM BOW WOW WOW, mE 

MEMBERS, & MODERN ENGLISH TO THE ROMANTICS. AND NOW 
FROM THE FIRST FAMIL Y OF BRITISH ROCK 

WE PROUDLY PRESENT 

IN CONCERT TONIGHT 

SIMON TOWNSHEND 
With Special Guests: 

EMI Recording Artists 

COMBO 
AUDIO 

Tkkets: $7 in advlnce, $8 day of show II 
the door. Available at BJ Records, That'. 
Renlerlainmenl, It The Crow'. Nest. 

Dance gla 
pancer and choreographer 
warm-ups belore hi' gultt 

[Gitty 
By CarlOi Trevino 
SIIff Writer 

The Iowa City Council 
agreed to split the cost of a 
porary pedestrian fnnthrldlJp 
U1, but councilors and 
not agree on design plans 
ject. 

The wood, metal and 
footbridge will be bullt 
pedestrian access on Iowa 
10 months. The 67-year-Qld 
undergo a ,1.1 million 
project beginning in April. 

A1tbough councilors argued 
• Deed for the footbridge and 

I 
construction costs, their 
IIbIfted when design plans 
footbridge would be 7 ~feet 

, "If you get two bicyclist 
~ite directions, they'll 
wbole footbridge," COuncillo~ 
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• 
Weather 
(lJ IIO! Somebody forgot 
on the DI weather 
alain, so today's V 
forecast comes t'nunPO.v 

apln. Look for sunny 
lritb lots of hearts 
and a high near SO. Tnniiahll 

lrill be in the mld.:ws. 
that, who knows? 




